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Abstract 
Novel mullite fibres have been produced on a laboratory scale by pyrolysis of sol-gel 
spun precursors, having nanosized grains or discrete atomic dispersion, stabilised by 
in-situ precipitation of a minor phase addition of zirconia. A complex blend of 
chloride free precursors in aqueous media enabled good extrusion and drying 
characteristics, exhibiting Newtonian flow behaviour and draw down to fired fibre 
diameters, typically in the range of 10 - 20~m, the finest being almost defect free. 
The inorganic salt/alkoxide precursor ratio was optimised to 55:45 weight % addition 
after firstly using commercial grade precursors and then further optimised using lab 
produced aluminium acetotartrate (AA T) in order to remove unwanted alkali and 
alkaline earth oxide impurities. Various colloidal silca sols were also evaluated, the 
finest particle size (7nm) preferred for extrusion and sintering properties. Flow 
characteristics (rheology) and ageing with time were determined by cone and plate 
rheometry on three different sol concentrations, the highest concentration was found 
to age (thicken) faster but was easily extruded to make fibre over a 5 week period due 
to its shear thinning Newtonian flow behaviour. 
Various spectroscopic and microscopic techniques including rcp, XRF, XRD, solid 
state NMR, SEM and TEM were employed to determine the purity, oxide phase 
evolution and microstructural stability with temperature and time. During conversion 
of the sol-gel fibres to the polycrystalline fibre SEM imaging and elemental analysis 
showed that careful heat treatment was necessary to remove volatile components such 
as sulphate in order to avoid large residual porosity and week fibres. Densification of 
fibres between 900 - 950°C was critical, as up to 26% linear shrinkage would result. 
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The formation of nano porous y-alumina was apparent from low angle XRD scans and 
concurred from Al27 solid state NMR analysis which manifested itself as deformations 
in the fibre longitudinally resulting in "kinks" further exacerbated during sintering 
and mullite formation above 1200°C. 
Si
29 
NMR confirmed that tetrahedral peaks at 11 Oppm between 990 - 11 OO°C were 
due to heterogeneous colloidal silica, which subsequently reacted to form a fine stable 
orthorhombic mullite (3AI 20 3.2Si02) above 1200°C in and around which the zirconia 
existed in the tetragonal form, as defined by XRD analysis. TEM imaging 
demonstrated that the mullite microstructure had been stabilised and porosity removed 
due to in-situ precipitation of zirconia and subsequent sintering. The microstructure 
was compared to 3M Nextel 720 mullite/alumina fibre and found to be of similar 
dimensions. Optimisation of the zirconia addition was found to be 5% by weight, 
which also allowed the fine microstructure to be maintained without severe grain 
growth up to 1400°C. A relatively slow firing rate was shown to almost half the size 
of the mullite crystals due to controlled sintering and densification, although 
commercially firing rates of several hundred degrees per hour are more desirable. 
Such fibres exhibited an average tensile strength of 3.4GPa after heat treatment to 
1250°C and superior Dicarlo ratio creep rate properties at and above this temperature 
compared to the 3M Nextel 720, the best commercial fibres that were currently 
available on the market. 
Discussions with QinetiQ (Famborough) are being held with the aim of exploiting the 
sol chemistry within a development project with the ambition of scale up from lab to 
production scale in order to supply fibres for fabrication of ceramic matrix 
composites. 
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Hypothesis and Aims 
The main aim of this project is to address the need to produce a stable, single phase, 
fine grained polycrystalline ceramic fibre via extrusion of sol-gel precursors. The 
ideal fibre for such applications would be both chemically and microstructurally 
stable up to 1400°C, have a diameter of less than 20 ~m to ensure flexibility, a 
strength of above 2GPa at room temperature, and retain a strength of at least 1.5GPa 
at 1200°C. The fibre should also be economical to use to broaden its potential use. 
Stoichiometric mullite (3Ah03.2Si02) was considered as a potential material for the 
fabrication of fibres due to its high melting point, intrinsically low diffusivity 
compared to simple oxides and hence reduced diffusional creep. Mullite is also 
highly resistant to shear plasticity at high temperatures and the absence of a large free 
alumina content also reduces its susceptibility to fracture stress at intermediate 
temperatures. The fibres will be formed using traditional dry spinning (extrusion) of 
suitable viscosity sol-gels containing alumina and silica precursors that exhibit gel 
forming tendencies with reasonable oxide yield (>20%). A shelf life enabling 
extrusion over several days, without the use of organic fugitive fiberising aids is also 
a target. 
Tensile strength after heat treatment at > 1200°C with improved creep properties at 
temperature, are the intended resulting mechanical properties. The approach will be 
based on manufacturing small batches of stoichiometric single phase pure mullite 
fibres using high purity precursors excluding persistent anions such as chloride or 
sulphate due to their adverse effects on residual porosity, sintering and defect 
formation. The materials will be characterised in the sol form using cone and plate 
Controlled-Stress Rheometry, Thermal Analysis, Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectroscopy (FT -IR) and as fired fibres by Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission 
XVl11 
Spectroscopy (ICP), X-ray Fluorescence (XRF), X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR) and Scanning and Transmission Electron 
Microscopy (SEM/TEM). Mechanical properties will be established using room 
temperature tensile testing and at temperature Dicarlo creep ratio determinations. 
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Chapter Introductions 
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the many kinds of high temperature fibres that are 
available for reinforcement purposes. This covers fibres such as non-oxide silicon 
carbide, melt derived single crystal and vitreous oxide fibres, concluding with 
polycrystalline oxide fibres made from the sol-gel process. Chapter 2 discusses the 
precursors used for polycrystalline silicon carbide and various oxide fibres, that are 
currently commercially available or topics of research. The inadequacies of these 
fibres are highlighted and reasons given for the need to develop new oxide materials 
within this research project. Chapter 3 outlines the various analytical tools used to 
characterise the oxide precursors, unfired and fired oxide fibres, chemically, 
physically and structurally. Chapter 4 overviews the general processing 
considerations for making polycrystalline sol-gel fibres using hand drawing and dry 
spinning of fibres through spinnerette holes. Selection of precursors is discussed with 
emphasis on inherent fibre forming ability, purity and oxide yield. Chapter 5 details 
the experimentation used in the preliminary stages of the work to assess potential 
candidate systems with stoichiometric mullite composition (3Ah03.2Si02) that fit the 
criteria assigned in chapter 4. In chapter 6 these concepts are then developed further 
and optimised using precursors synthesised to give high purity, stable sol-gels, which 
formed precursor fibres via dry spinning and were subsequently converted to dense 
polycrystalline phase pure fibres. Characterisation was carried out through all of 
these stages to assist in developing fibres with excellent mechanical properties, both 
after and during exposure to high temperatures. 
xx 
Chapter 7 concludes the findings of the experimental work in relation to the current 
state-of-the-art and proposes further work, which may produce a more consistent 
mechanical performance of as made fibres based on improved processing. Another 
approach would be to further develop the work on Y AG based fibres, which suffer 
from excessive porosity. A similar mixed sol approach may give the trade off that has 
been seen for mullite. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION TO CERAMIC FIBRES 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Polycrystalline ceramic fibres hold great potential as high temperature reinforcement 
materials at high temperatures, as they are chemically inert and resistant to oxidation 
in air. Silicon carbide and other non-oxide fibres are extruded into filaments from 
organo-silicon precursor polymers, cured and heat treated with oxygen excluded to 
form the desired phase and preclude the formation of oxide phases. They posess 
excellent mechanical properties at room temperature, but suffer from oxidation during 
prolonged use at 1200°C. Fibres have been developed with low oxygen contents 
«0.5%) resulting in better oxidation resistance, but their applications are limited. 
Current commercial continuous polycrystalline oxide ceramic fibres are manufactured 
from sol-gel precursors, which are extruded through small diameter holes «1 OO/-lm), 
drawn down in diameter, dried and fired to convert them into the oxide form. The 
resulting fibres are normally high in alumina providing chemical inertness and 
oxidation resistance, but suffer from loss of strength, grain growth and creep limiting 
them to a maximum use temperature of 1200°C. 3M are the market leaders in the 
manufacture of such polycrystalline oxide continuous fibres and initially developed 
alumino silicate fibres with considerable levels (> 10%) of boric oxide (i.e. 62% Ah03, 
24% Si02, 14% B203). The boron levels have been reduced over the years and the 
alumina:silica ratio adjusted nearer to stoichiometric 3Ah03.2Si02 mullite and more 
recently alumina rich mullite. Mullite has long been used as a high temperature 
refractory material in industry, but is not widely abundant as a natural mineral, the 
exception being on the Isle of Mull in Scotland. Mullite exhibits a high melting point 
(1920°C), good modulus, thermochemical stability and superior creep strength 
retention at high temperatures. 
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A historical problem with these types of fibres is that they are not processed 
sufficiently and are thermally instable. This results in either a mixture of intermediate 
alumina, alumino silicate or amorphous phases, which will either result in further 
reactions at temperature or uncontrolled grain growth and loss of strength. The 
exception is the more recent Nextel 720 multiphasic a-alumina/2: 1 mullite 
(2Ah0 3.Si02) alumina rich fibre. The alumina-rich 2: 1 mullite phase becomes 
unstable and converts to stoichiometric (3Ah03.2Si02) mullite at temperatures above 
l200°C. Minor phase formation is also initiated by impurities, such as sodium 
leading to residual glass formation at grain boundaries. More recently, during the life 
of this project, the focus has been on development of a non-silicate system based on a 
fine a-alumina matrix with yttria stabilised nano-dispersed zirconia. The fibres retain 
their tensile strength very well up to l200°C, but become very brittle above this 
temperature due to crystallisation and grain growth. As such they are regarded as 
being inferior to the N extel 720 fibre and the maximum use temperature is limited to 
1080°C, whilst Nextel 720 is l150°C. The challenge remains to produce a stable 
polycrystalline oxide fibre with superior mechanical properties to those currently 
available at room temperature, during and after exposure to temperatures of l200°C 
or more. This would enable the true realisation of ceramic matrix composites where 
currently only superalloys perform. 
Mullite as a Candidate for Polycrystalline Continuous Fibres 
Stoichiometric mullite (3Ah03.2Si02) was considered as a potential material from 
which to fabricate fibres due to its high melting point, intrinsically low diffusivity 
compared to simple oxides, such as alumina, and hence reduced diffusional creep. 
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Mullite is also highly resistant to shear plasticity at high temperatures and the absence 
of a large free alumina content also reduces its susceptibility to fracture stress at 
intermediate temperatures. The fibres will be formed using traditional dry spinning 
(extrusion) of suitable viscosity sols containing alumina and silica precursors that 
exhibit gel forming tendencies with reasonable oxide yield (>20%). 
Precursors and Selection 
An additional factor in selection of mullite is the low cost and large number of readily 
available precursors for sol-gel production. Traditionally many alumina and mullite 
fibres have been based on the use of simple aqueous sol-gel systems which utilise 
aluminium chlorhydrate (ACH - typically AI(OH)sCl) as the main alumina precursor 
and colloidal silica. Both aluminium and silicon precursors are widely and 
economically available in a variety of grades. 3M prefer the use of aluminium 
carboxylates, which have similar gel and fiberisation properties to ACH, but do not 
contain persistent anions such as sulphate and chloride, only organic groups that are 
easily converted to CO2 and H20 during pyrolysis. Other manufacturers like 
Sumitomo have favoured the use of alkoxides, allowing conversion to inorganic 
polymers via hydrolysis in an alcoholic system, however they are more expensive and 
difficult to handle. An aqueous based system is preferable, as this reduces the health 
and safety issues associated with volatile organic solvents and reduces the cost of 
manufacture, making the fibre more economical, broadening its potential use. The 
approach will be to manufacture small batches of stoichiometric mullite fibres using 
high purity precursors excluding persistent anions such as chloride or sulphate due to 
their adverse effects on residual porosity, sintering and defect formation. 
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The spinning dope or sol should have a good shelf life enabling extrusion over several 
days, without the use of organic fugitive fiberising aids which contribute to the 
volatile components that reduce the final ceramic yield and economics of the material. 
Improved Mechanical Properties 
A specific target is an improvement over the microstructural stability of Nextel 720 
above 1200°C. The ideal fibre for such applications would be both chemically and 
microstructurally stable up to a maximum of 1400°C, have a diameter of less than 20 
~m to ensure flexibility, and a strength above 2GPa at room temperature, and retain a 
strength of at least 1.5GPa at 1200°C. An improvement in creep properties at 
temperature is also desirable, especially with inherently low creep of pure mullite. 
Careful processing and firing of the as made dried green fibre and conversion to the 
oxide will be required. The fired fibre will contain only phase pure stoichiometric 
mullite as the major phase with minimal amorphous content and impurities, with a 
dense, stable fine-grained microstructure. Additives to control sintering and crystal 
growth may also be required to control the microstructure to provide the mechanical 
properties. 
Characterisation 
The materials will be characterised in the sol form using cone and plate Controlled-
Stress Rheometry to enable evaluation of sol rheology, shear characteristics during 
extrusion and sol stability with time (ageing). 
Thermal Analysis will evaluate the pyrolysis profile and rate of oxidation of 
constituent components during conversion from the green to the polycrystalline fibre 
state. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) will be used to assess the 
preparation of precursors from their "finger print structures". 
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Both precursors and fired fibres will be evaluated for purity and oxide composition 
using Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy (ICP) and X-ray 
Fluorescence (XRF). X-ray Diffraction (XRD) , Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Spectroscopy (NMR), Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy (SEMITEM) 
will determine crystalline phase formation, atomic homogeneity and environment, and 
micro/nanostructural evolution and dispersion respectively. Mechanical properties 
will be established using room temperature tensile testing of heat treated fibres and at 
temperature Dicarlo creep ratio determinations. 
1.1. Fibre Characteristics 
A fibre is a long fine filament of material that is flexible and strong in contrast to 
ceramics, which are hard and brittle materials that break easily under any type of 
shock. The flexibility of a fibre is a function of its diameter (to the inverse power of 
four), so that materials that in bulk form appear very inflexible can be made into fine 
filaments that can then behave like textile fibres. A good example are glass fibres, the 
flexibility of which comes from their small diameter (typically 5 and 20 /J-m) allowing 
them to be woven into cloth in the same way as nylon fibres. The Young's moduli of 
most synthetic textile fibres are usually low, ~5 GPa. Fine filaments of steel may 
reach 210 GPa, carbon 800 GPa and diamond 1200 GPa, which is the stiffest material 
known. However, ceramics are brittle and show much scatter in their mechanical 
properties, which is also exhibited in ceramic fibres. Even if a stiff material can be 
made flexible in filament form, its intrinsic properties will control its ultimate 
behaviour. A glass fibre can be bent easily but only down to a minimum radius of 
curvature because the tensile stresses developed in the convex surface will eventually 
reach the tensile failure stress of the glass and the fibre will break. 
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Glass is not a material that deforms plastically at room temperature, so that even in 
the form of a flexible fibre it will break by the same processes as bulk glass. The 
presence of defects on the fibre surface or within its volume will also affect fibre 
strength. Bulk ceramic materials exhibit variation in strength because of such defects 
that are distributed throughout its volume, which can also be related to the large sizes 
of the grains that make up its microstructure. Hence the fine dimensions of a filament 
require the control of a very fine microstructure to a higher degree to that typically 
found with bulk ceramics. With a reduction in fibre diameter the ratio of surface area 
to volume increases, which reduces the importance of flaws in the volume. Thus 
polycrystalline ceramic fibres are stronger than their counterparts in bulk form and 
like glass and carbon fibres, they remain elastic at room temperature and fail when 
their failure stress is reached. 
1.2. Use of Fibres For Composite Reinforcement 
The primary use of these polycrystalline ceramic fibres is for reinforcement of 
composite materials with metal or ceramic matrices, for use at high temperatures. In 
the last 30 years, great progress has been made in the development of high 
performance materials. One of the important reasons for this progress has been the 
production of inorganic or ceramic fibres with high tensile strength and modulus 
values as well as resistance to high temperatures [11. These fibres when used with 
polymers and metals have produced composites with superior properties, which have 
created new engineering possibilities. As a result, composites containing these 
inorganic fibres are used in space vehicles because of their lightweight, high strength, 
and resistance to high temperatures. Composites are used in military and civilian 
aircraft because they increase range, payload, and fuel consumption. 
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The role of the fine ceramic fibres used to toughen ceramic matrices is very different 
from that of fibres used in a metal matrix, the difference arises from the nature of the 
matrix materials used. Resin and most metal composites exploit the lower rigidity 
and the ability of the matrix material to deform plastically. This together with the 
greater rigidity of the reinforcements allows stresses to be transferred to the fibres 
through the matrix and their extraordinary mechanical properties to be conferred to 
the composite structure as a whole. In contrast, ceramic matrix composites (CMC's) 
are usually composed of a very stiff matrix and more flexible fibres. The role of the 
fibres is to mitigate against the brittleness of the matrix, allowing the fibres to inhibit 
crack propagation in the ceramic matrix. Two mechanisms exist for this, i.e. the de-
bonding of the fibre matrix interface, and the bridging of cracks by fibres and their 
subsequent pullout. In both of these processes the interfacial bond is of primary 
importance. 
Historically the first important inorganic fibres were asbestos and glass. Fibres 
containing a mixture of alumina and silica have a high melting point and are mainly 
used for insulation applications involving high temperatures and for composites 
production. Only if the Si02 content is high (~50%) can these fibres be produced by 
melt spinning, similar to that used in making glass fibres. Carbon fibres have small 
diameters and are made with a wide range of Young's moduli, however above 400°C 
they begin to suffer greatly from oxidation. Carbon fibre reinforced carbon 
composites are used for re-entry heat shields for space vehicles as well as in brakes 
for trucks and planes, but these are short duration applications and even if the carbon 
fibre reinforced carbon matrix can resist temperatures up to 3000°C oxidation limits 
its use [21. The ultimate challenge is to develop fibres that are stable up to very high 
temperatures in an oxidizing atmosphere. 
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The environment in which the fibres are to be exposed to at high temperatures is 
important because in the absence of oxygen the choice for most applications would be 
immediately carbon fibres, as oxidation would not be a problem. The applications 
that define the temperature range required for fine ceramic fibres are those that 
presently rely on nickel superalloys used in aircraft engines. The maximum use 
temperature of these alloys is ,...., 11 OO°C but they can be used with ceramic insulating 
coatings and sophisticated air cooling engineering in environments that are much 
hotter than this temperature. However the metal must not experience temperatures 
higher than 11 OO°C. 
A number of routes have been adopted to produce ceramic fibres, the earliest method 
was chemical vapour deposition of the ceramic onto a supporting filament of boron, 
silicon carbide (SiC) or silicon nitride (SbN4), resulting in large diameter fibres (100 
to 140 J.lm) which are not flexible and cannot be woven or used to make complex 
shapes. They are used in the boron aluminium tubular frame of the U.S. space shuttle 
and more recently, such silicon carbide fibres embedded in a titanium matrix have 
been considered as a prospective structural material for jet engines. These fibres are 
light in weight and have high strengths and moduli, but are usually very costly to 
produce. Later fibres based on alumina and often combined with silica are produced 
from slurries or sol-gels and then sintered. These oxide fibres were originally 
produced for refractory insulation and then used to reinforce light metal alloys. 
Related fibres are being examined for use as reinforcement for ceramics. Single 
crystal oxide filaments have much larger diameters (>1 OOJ.lm) produced from melt 
drawing, which is very slow resulting in a product which is inflexible and expensive, 
although does exhibit superior creep and tensile properties to their polycrystalline 
analogues. 
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A third group of fibres, based on silicon carbide, has been developed through the 
pyrolysis of organosilicon precursor filaments in an analogous fashion to the 
technique used to make the most successful carbon fibres, which are produced by 
carbonising precursors of polyacrylonitrile filaments. These silicon carbide based 
fibres first allowed ceramic matrix composites to be developed and are at present the 
most widely used reinforcement for this type of composite. Engineered designs of 
composites are limited in their performance and if more efficient engines are to be 
produced, then materials capable of operating uncooled in air in the range of 1400 -
2000°C are required and retention of their properties for periods of up to 60,000 
hours. The fibres currently available reveal the interest in reinforcing a ceramic 
matrix but also demonstrate certain limitations. The ideal fibre for such applications 
would be both chemically and microstructurally stable up to 1400°C, have a diameter 
of less than 20 ~m to ensure flexibility, possess a Young's modulus around 200 GPa 
or higher and a strength of above 2 GPa at room temperature, and retain a modulus of 
150 GPa and a strength of at least 1.5 GPa above 1200°C. The fibre should also be 
economical to use to broaden its potential use. 
1.3. Polycrystalline Fibre Characteristics 
Synthetic ceramic fibres have been available for the reinforcement of light alloys from 
the beginning of the 1960's. The earliest fibres were produced by chemical vapour 
deposition (CVD) onto a tungsten substrate, first to give boron and then silicon 
carbide fibres. Carbon fibres were also developed around this time and attempts were 
soon made to use them as reinforcements for aluminium. Composite structures 
consisting of aluminium or magnesium reinforced with these fibres have been 
developed and have found a limited number of applications. 
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The reactivity of carbon with the metal matrix has still not been completely resolved 
and research continues in this area. However the oxidation of carbon above 400°C 
limits the use of carbon fibres at high temperature in the presence of oxygen. Silicon 
carbide fibres produced by CVD onto tungsten or carbon cores today represent the 
only viable reinforcement for titanium metal matrix composites. Such fibres are 
produced with a sophisticated protection barrier that makes possible titanium matrix 
composites for use up to 600°C. Short fine alumina silica fibres were produced in the 
early 1970's and these fibres, under the trade name Saffil (lCI), today represent the 
most widely used filamentary reinforcement for light alloys. Amorphous continuous 
fibres, based on mullite with boron added, were also produced around this time by 3M 
under the trade name of Nextel 312. Small diameter continuous a-alumina fibres 
(FP) were produced, first by Du Pont, in the 1970's and began to be incorporated into 
metal matrix composites toward the end of that decade. The composites that were 
produced showed great improvements in stiffness and creep resistance when 
compared to un-reinforced aluminium; however, high cost and the brittleness of the 
fibres then available limited their use. Since 1980 other fibres have been developed 
based on alumina, often with a small amount of silica or zirconia. Mullite fibres with 
varying alumina:silica stochiometry have been produced and are easier to handle. 
Often the presence of silica results in the reduction of Young's modulus and creep 
resistance. 
The development in Japan, in the early 1980's, of small diameter fibres, based on 
silicon carbide and produced by the conversion of an organosilicon precursor has 
generated much interest in the possibility of producing ceramic composites capable of 
being used for long periods in air above 1000°C. 
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These fibres retain their properties up to 1000°C when heated in air, although above 
this temperature their strength falls due to pitting of the surface due to oxidation. 
Also, because of their nonstoichiometric microstructure their mechanical properties 
are not those of bulk silicon carbide. The most recent generation of small diameter 
ceramic fibres of this type have been produced with a modified microstructure 
destined to improve their high temperature stability. Long-term stability in air at 1300 
- 1400°C is the aim for this type of fibre. For temperatures above this range hope 
resides with oxide fibres, either with carefully controlled microstructures, so as to 
avoid grain boundary sliding but also to limit dislocation mobility inside the grains, or 
with the development of orientated single continuous crystal filaments. Advances in 
this field are occurring rapidly and the goal is to enable composites to be produced 
that will considerably extend the temperature range of advanced structural materials. 
1.4. Non-oxide Fibres 
1.4.1. Fibres Produced by Chemical Vapour Deposition 
Boron and silicon carbide fibres with diameters of 140 /-lm were first produced by 
CVD onto a core in the 1960' s and their manufacture, properties, and microstructure 
are well described [31. Boron fibres were produced by a reaction of H2 and BCb gases 
and deposition onto typically a tungsten core (Figure 1.1) although other substrates 
have also been used. Boron fibres have been produced with both B4C and SiC 
coatings to limit fibre degradation during metal matrix processing. These fibres are 
limited in their possible temperature range as reactions occur at the interface at around 
1000°C. Fibres of large diameter (140 /-lm), consisting of silicon carbide deposited 
onto carbon or tungsten cores, are made using various chlorosilanes such as CH3-Si-
Cb which yield SiC and 3HCl. 
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The fibre that is produced has a mantle of silicon carbide, which in the case of a 
tungsten core is a pure SiC whereas carbon can be included in the mantle if a carbon 
core is used. Carbon can migrate to the fibre surface, which in any case is further 
modified to prevent loss of fibre properties during composite manufacture . 
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Figure 1.1: Boron fibre with a tungsten core 
The Textron fibres were originally developed for metal or polymer matrix composites 
[4] and are known as SCS-n, where n is the thickness in microns of surface coating 
added onto the diameter. The variations of the silicon/carbon content of this layer is 
closely controlled to permit optimum fibre protection for different matrices so that the 
SCS-6 fibre is seen as being particularly attractive for titanium matrix composites. 
Similarly SiC fibres using a tungsten core are made by QinetiQ (formerly DERA) in 
the U.K. These Sigma fibres have a diameter of 1 00 ~m. Because of their large 
diameter (> 1 00J.lm), they are usually not acceptable for ceramic matrix composites. 
However they are included in this section because of their superior high temperature 
properties relative to the small diameter ceramic fibres [5]. CVD fibres tend to be 
stable to slightly higher temperatures due to the finer ~ 1 nm grains, but are more 
costly and difficult to fabricate into the woven fabric required for composite 
manufacture. The properties of some CVD fibres are shown in Table 1.1: 
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Fibre Manufacturer Composition Grain Diameter Strength Max Use 
Size 
CVD 0/0 (~m) (~m) (GPa) Temp °C 
SCS-6 A vco/Textron ~-SiC 0.04 - 0.01 143 3.9 1300 
Carbon Core 
A vco/Textron Boron N/A 100 - 140 3-6 1300 
On Tungsten 
Core 
Sigma Dera ~-SiC N/A 100 3.4-4.1 1300 
(QinetiQ) Carbon Core 
Table 1.1: Properties of Ceramic Fibres Produced by Chemical Vapour Deposition 
1.4.2. SiC Ceramic Fibres Produced From Polymer Precursors 
The Japanese have led the way in the development of SiC fibres 161 was the first to 
publish work in this area in the mid 1970' s and gave rise to the first and so far the 
most successful fine ceramic fibres (71. Nippon Carbon produced this fibre under the 
name of Nicalon. The most widely used fibre in this family at present is the Nicalon 
202. The manufacture of Nicalon fibres involves the production of polycarbosilane 
(PCS) precursor fibres that consist of cycles of six atoms arranged in a similar manner 
to the diamond structure of ~ -SiC. The elastic modulus of SiC is lower than diamond 
(>450GPa) but greater than alumina making it an ideal strong reinforcement material. 
The molecular weight of this polycarbosilane is low (around 1500g mor
l
) which 
makes drawing of the fibre extremely difficult, because the viscoelastic nature and 
strength is lower than that for higher molecular weight polymers. In addition, methyl 
groups (CH3) in the polymer are not included in the Si-C-Si chain, so that during 
pyrolysis hydrogen is driven off, leaving a residue of free carbon. The production of 
the Nicalon-202 fibre involves subjecting the precursor fibres to heating in air at 
about 200°C to produce crosslinking of the structure. This oxidation makes the fibre 
infusible but has the drawback of introducing oxygen into the structure, which 
remains after pyrolysis. 
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A further slow increase in temperature in an inert atmosphere up to 1200°C follows to 
produce a majority of P - SiC, around 2 nm, but also significant amounts of free 
carbon of less than 1 nm, and excess silicon combined with oxygen and carbon as an 
intergranular phase. Excess carbon arises from the precursor nominally C:S 5 2 for 
PCS: -(SiHMe-CH2)n-. The strengths and Young's moduli of Nicalon fibres tested 
in air or in an inert atmosphere show little change up to 1000°C. Above this 
temperature both of these properties fall with the greatest change being in the strength 
of the fibre [7,8]. When a load is applied to the fibres, it is found that a creep threshold 
stress exists above which creep occurs. The free carbon and the oxygen in the 
structure have been shown to play a determining role in the degradation of the 
microstructure of the Nicalon-202 fibres above 1200°C and the fibre is seen to creep 
above 1000°C due to the presence of the oxygen rich intergranular phase. The 
properties and composition of these fibres are shown in Table 1.2. 
The Tyranno LOX-M fibre produced by Ube Industries is made with a similar 
precursor to that used for the Nicalon-202 fibres, but with the addition of titanium. 
This was presumable, added to avoid infringement of patents initially, as no technical 
improvement was initially proposed from the titanium addition. The structure of this 
polytitanocarbosilane (PTC) precursor is complex due to condensation of Si-H bonds 
and crosslinking of titanium compounds occurring simultaneously [9]. The precursor 
fibre is crosslinked by heating in air at about 180°C and then converted to a ceramic 
fibre by treatment in nitrogen above 1000°C. The resulting fibre contains a small 
amount of titanium, around 2% by weight, which is said to inhibit crystallization and 
offer better resistance to oxidation of the carbon by the formation ofTi-C bonds. 
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The Tyranno LOX-M fibre contains 13 wt% of oxygen, which limits its use over 
1000°C because of the same processes seen in the Nicalon-202 fibre. The Tyranno 
fibre properties are also listed in Table 1.2. 
Fibre Manufacturer Composition Grain Diameter Strength Max Use 
Size 
SiC 0/0 (~m) (~m) (GPa) Temp °C 
(TilZr) 
Nicalon Nippon Carbon 56% Si, 1.7nm SiC 14 2 1200 
NLM-202 32%C, 12% 
° High Nippon Carbon 62.4% Si, 1.7nm SiC 14 3.0 1200 
Nicalon 37% C, 0.6% 
° High Nippon Carbon 62.4% Si, 1.7nm SiC 13 2.4 1200 
Nicalon S 37.1 % C, 
0.5%0 
Tyranno Ube Industries 540/0 Si, Amorphous 8.5 2.5 1300 
Lox-M 31.6% C, (~lnm) 
12.40/0 0, 2% 
Ti 
Tyranno Ube Industries 54.8% Si, Amorphous 11 2.9 1300 
Lox-E 37.5% C, (~lnm) 
5.8% 0, 
1.9% Ti 
Tyranno Ube Industries 56.6% Si, Amorphous 11 3.4 1300 
ZMI 34.8% C' (~lnm) 
7.6% 0,1% 
Zr 
Tyranno Ube Industries 58.6% Si, Amorphous 11 3.5 1300 
ZE 38.4% C, (~lnm) 
1.7% 0,1% 
Zr 
* = Oval Cross Section 
Table 1.2: Properties of SiC Ceramic Fibres Produced From Polymer Precursors 
This family of fibres, in common with all of the silicon carbide based fibres, will 
suffer from oxidation from 1200°C, resulting in the formation of a silica layer that 
would modify the properties of the SiC matrix interface in the composites used in 
oxidizing conditions. For this reason silicon carbide fibres are likely to be limited to a 
maximum longterm use temperature of 1200°C. 
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The silica is initially present in the amorphous amorphous form which is stronger than 
the ultimate crystalline phase cristobalite, resulting in a reduction in tensile strength 
with an increase in layer thickness. Fibres with a thick cristobalite layer exhibit crack 
formation at the fibre surface (10). The cracks act as flaws resulting in weak fibre. 
The reason for crack formation seems to be due to a mismatch in thermal expansion 
for amorphous Si02, cristobalite and SiC being 0.5 x 10-6, ~10 X 10-6, and 3 x 10-6 
respectively (11]. 
During cooling, the high temperature ~-cristobalite shrinks more than the SiC based 
fibre, due to its higher coefficient of thermal expansion. Additionally a phase 
transition of the cristobalite from ~ to a during cooling, accompanied by a volume 
decrease (-8.80/0), is reported to occur at 200°-270°C (12) which further promotes 
crack formation. Oxidative degradation affects a fine diameter SiC fibre (high surface 
area) more seriously than the usual monolithic SiC body, because the diameter of the 
fibre is much smaller than the dimensions of a monolithic body, even given the same 
oxide thickness. The strength of a SiC fibre is sensitive to surface flaws arising from 
the resulting oxide structure. The latest generation of Nicalon and Tyranno fibres has 
been produced by cross-linking the same precursors by electron irradiation, so 
avoiding the introduction of oxygen at this stage, (13-14). The oxygen present in the 
fibre permits oxidation of SiC to amorphous Si02 at high temperatures, which is more 
prone to creep due to softening and plastic deformation. These fibres are known as 
Hi-Nicalon, which contain 0.5 wt% oxygen, and Tyranno LOX-E, which contains 
approximately 5 wt% oxygen (the higher value of oxygen in the LOX-E fibre is due 
to the introduction of titanium alkoxides for the fabrication of the PTC). 
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Significant improvements in the creep resistance are found for the Hi-Nicalon fibre 
compared to the Nicalon-202 fibre Takeda [15, 161, whereas the creep properties of the 
LOX-E fibre appear similar to that of the LOX-M fibre due to the insufficient 
reduction of oxygen content in the electron cured fibre [171. A more recent polymer 
polyzirconocarbosilane (PZT), has allowed the titanium to be replaced by zirconium 
and the oxygen content to be reduced, as the percentage of oxygen in this oxide is 
14% less. The resulting fibres, known as Tyranno ZE, show increased high 
temperature creep and chemical stability. Si-C-O ceramics and Nicalon 202 fibres 
are thermodynamically unstable and decompose along with CO gas evolution at high 
temperatures. Decomposition of the fibre results in CO gas formation, according to 
the equation: 
SiCxOy ~ SiC + yCO + --(x - y -1) C 
Equation 1.1: Si-C-O Ceramic Thermal Decomposition 
The gas can be trapped resulting as bubbles, which behave as new strength controlling 
flaws in the fibre structure. Stoichiometric silicon carbide fibres like Hi-Nicalon type 
S possess better creep resistance than all of the present SiC based fibres [181. Hi-
Nicalon type S fibres can retain their strength, even after 1600°C exposure and 
demonstrate high strength (1.8 GPa) after 10 hr exposure in argon at 1600°C [19-21 1. 
This result shows that SiC-based fibres with reduced internal oxygen content exhibit 
superior thermal stability. A faster rate of strength degradation is seen in air, as 
oxygen is available for oxidation of SiC [221. 
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1.4.3. Si-C-N Ceramic Fibres Produced From Polymer Precursors 
These ceramic fibres are produced from polycarbosilazane precursors, based on the 
silicon carbide-silicon nitride system have been studied but have not given rise to 
commercial fibres. Various routes for the manufacture of these fibres are possible [23[ 
examples of some of these fibres are given in Table 1.3. 
Fibre Manufacturer Composition Grain Diameter Strength Max 
Name Size Use 
SiN/ 0/0 (~m) (~m) (GPa) Temp --
SiNe °C 
HPZ Dow Coming 590/0 Si, 25% Amorphous 10 - 12 1.7-2.1 N/A 
Celanese N, 10% C, 3% 
° MPDZ Dow Coming 49% Si, 30% Amorphous 10-15* 1.75 - N/A 
Celanese N, 15% C, 8% 2.45 




Table 1.3: Properties of SiN/SiCN Ceramic Fibres Produced From Polymer 
Precursors 
This type of fibre was initially studied for the dielectric properties that can be 
obtained with this class of material as the electrical resistivity of silicon carbide-
silicon nitride is superior by a factor of 1000 times to that of graphite. 
1.5. Oxide Fibres 
Fibres for use in reinforced ceramIC composites may be expected to provide 
reinforcement for parts while being exposed to very hostile environments, high 
temperature, corrosive and oxidising. Therefore, properties such as resistance to 
reactive atmospheres and matrices as well as creep and fatigue at very high 
temperature must be considered along with strength and stiffness. A broad range of 
ceramic fibres for different applications and environmental conditions are required to 
• • • [24) 
meet requirements for future developments In ceramIC compOSItes . 
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Oxide ceramic fibres, though generally having lower reinforcement property values 
than some non-oxide fibres are more oxidation resistant. 
1.5.1. Continuous Single Crystal Monofilaments 
The production of continuous single crystal monofilaments was first reported by 
LaBelle [25] who recognised that certain refractory materials, such as BeO, MgO and 
A1 20 3 exhibited a marked improvement in mechanical properties (tensile strength and 
creep resistance) when produced in single crystal monofilament form. He devised a 
series of experiments for producing single crystal alumina monofilaments for 
reinforcing high performance metal and plastic matrices. The apparatus was based 
around a modified Czochralski crystal puller and consisted of a molybdenum crucible 
containing pure alumina powder, which was melted using radio frequency heating. In 
the first experiments a molybdenum washer with a small diameter hole at its centre 
was placed on the surface of the melt. A seed crystal is then inserted through this 
orifice and grows down into the melt by dendritic growth. The seed is withdrawn at a 
constant rate producing a continuous alumina dendrite and this produced single 
crystal monofilaments with diameters in the range 50-250~m at rates up to 30mmlmin 
[26]. The tensile strength of these first filaments was around O.5GPa. This was 
attributed to a lack of accurate control of temperature at the solidification interface 
caused by the molybdenum washer sinking into the crucible as the source material 
was depleted. 
LaBelle solved this problem by developing the "Self-Filling Tube Technique" [271. 
The washer was replaced by a molybdenum capillary tube, which ensured that the 
solidification interface was always at a fixed height in relation to the crucible, which 
resulted in a marked improvement in crystal quality and strength (1 GPa - 2.8 GPa). 
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This method was a big improvement over the earlier "floating orifice technique". but 
there were still problems associated with accurate diameter control. The diameter of 
the grown monofilaments was found to be a function of the growth rate (determined 
mainly by capillary tip speed) and the shape of the capillary tip. The first capillary 
tubes had a knife-edge opening so that the angle between the surface of the opening 
and the vertical was typically less than 30°. It was later discovered that if the 
capillary opening were made horizontal then the molten liquid would flow to the outer 
edge of this surface so that the dimensions of the growing crystal would be 
determined by the size and shape of the capillary surface. 
This method of crystal growth became known as "Edge-Defined Film-Fed Growth" or 
EFG [28]. The diameters of monofilaments produced by the EFG process were found 
to be far less dependent on the growth rate and both the melt temperature and pulling 
speed could be varied over a wide range without a substantial change in diameter. 
This led to far more accurate diameter control than the self-filling tube technique. 
Modification of the apparatus enabled sapphire filaments to be produced continuously 
by incorporating a continuous pulling mechanism and a method for replenishing the 
melt without having to interrupt the growth process. The EFG process is capable of 
producing crystals of virtually any cross-sectional shape or size. For example it is 
possible to grow hollow tubes, multi-bore tubing and ribbon, as the shape of the 
crystal is determined by edges formed by both the outside diameter and edges of blind 
holes in the capillary surface [29-31]. It is also possible to grow many crystals 
simultaneously from the same crucible through the use of multiple dies. The EFG 
technique proved so successful that the American company "Saphikon" was set up to 
exploit EFG crystal growth. 
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Saphikon have developed large diameter (typically> 1 OO)..lm) continuous single crystal 
filaments grown from molten alumina, which is a slow process and at high cost. The 
stoichiometric composition of these fibres (with the absence of grain boundaries) 
ensures that they should be more stable at high temperatures above 1600°C. Careful 
orientation of the seed crystal enables the crystalline orientation to be controlled so 
that creep resistance can be optimised 132]. Published data on the strength of Saphikon 
fibres as a function of temperature reveal that strength variation is not a function of 
temperature alone. Bubble defects are characteristic of these fibres most probably due 
to convection during fibre growth at the meniscus point between the solid and the 
melt [33]. The limitations of the sapphire filaments has led to the investigation of 
multiphase oxides with low intrinsic creep properties, such as mullite (A16Sb013), 
magnesium aluminate or spinel (MgAh04) 134) and yttrium aluminium garnet (Y AG -
Y3AIs012) eutectic alumina fibre which can also be made using the same process. 
The later consisting of interpenetrating phases of a-alumina and Y AG 1351. 
The structure depends on the conditions of manufacture, specifically the drawing 
speed, but can be lamellar and oriented parallel to the fibre axis. Figure 1.2 shows a 
longitudinal cross section of the fibre, as revealed by scanning electron microscopy, 
showing the elongated Y AG (dark) and alumina (light) phases. 
Figure 1.2: YAG - Alumina Eutectic Monofilament 
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Such fibres are seen to relax above 1100cC but are not as strongly dependent on 
temperature as the polycrystalline oxide fibres 136, 371. Converting such large diameter 
fibres into woven fabrics for use in ceramic matrix composites (CMC's) is difficult, as 
the filaments do not flex easily without breaking. In order to obtain oxide fibres of 
high refractoriness with single or multiphasic structures at a viable cost, alternative 
processing was required. 
An alternative method for growing single crystal monofilaments is to use the Laser 
Heated Floating Zone (LHFZ) method also referred to as Laser Heated Pedestal 
Growth (LHPG). This technique was developed for producing single crystal 
mono filaments for high performance composites. 1381. However after its introduction 
it was more commonly applied to the production of monofilaments for optical devices 
such as fibres for neodymium doped: Y AG lasers 1391. The design of equipment for the 
LHFZ process has evolved over the years, but the basic principle remains the same. 
One or more laser beams are focused onto the end of a rod of feed material 
(compacted polycrystalline powder or a larger single crystal rod/bar). The power of 
the laser is increased until a molten pool is formed on the end of the feed material, at 
which point a seed crystal is dipped into the pool and then withdrawn at a constant 
rate to form a single crystal monofilament. The rate at which the feed material is fed 
into the laser beam and seed crystal is withdrawn determines the overall change in 
cross-sectional area from the feed material to the seed crystal. The laser growth 
technique is particularly suited to producing small single crystals of virtually, any 
congruently melting compound for evaluation purposes. Its major advantage over 
EFG growth is that the purity of the grown crystals is determined solely by the purity 
of the source material, as there is no crucible involved which can lead to 
contamination problems in the EFG process. 
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1.5.2. Melt Derived Amorphous Ceramic Oxide Fibres 
Fibre formation of molten oxide compositions, as in the manufacture of glass fibres, is 
limited by the viscoelastic properties of the final oxide composition. Usually the 
composition requires the presence of significant percentages of glass forming oxides 
such as Si02, P20 S, or B20 3, thus limiting the potential refractoriness or elastic 
modulus. 
Aluminosillcate Melt Fibres 
Traditional melt spun kaolin based fibres are short, discontinuous and sometimes 
refered to as "staple fibres". They contain ~54% by weight silica and can only be 
used in insulation up to about 1400°C because of the low melting silica-rich eutectic 
(1595°C) [401. High alumina fibres (>60%) cannot be made by conventional melt 
spinning processes, as the surface tension/viscosity characteristics for fiberisation are 
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Figure 1.3: Alumina - Silica Phase Diagram 
For use at higher temperatures, Ah03:Si02 fibres containing less Si02 (28%) than 
mullite (which includes all available continuous fibres) are most desirable since the 
relevant eutectic temperature is then 1840°C. 
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The high temperature equilibrium phases in this region of the phase diagram (Figure 
1.3) are mullite (3Ah03-2Si02) and corundum (a-Ah03). As made fibres may not 
have reached this equilibrium phase composition but may contain low temperature 
phases dependant on the heat treatment during sintering. The first melt blown 
aluminosilicate fibres were produced by the Babcock and Wilcox Company, just after 
World War II [42]. Silicate melts solidify to a glassy product and are relatively easy to 
spin. Progressive replacement of silica by alumina improves refractory performance 
but reduces the spinnability and the 47% alumina in fibres derived from kaolin being 
typical. The range of composition of melt spinnable aluminosilicates is about 45 - 60 
wt% A1 20 3 with Si02 as the other major component and with minor amounts of 
Fe203, Ti02, CaO and other oxides [431. The fibres are usually manufactured from 
kaolin or a related clay mineral, or from blends of alumina and silica (allowing closer 
control of composition than with clay minerals). The raw material is melted and 
made into fibres in one of two ways; The melt may be poured into a stream of 
compressed gas (air or steam) which breaks the melt into staple fibres, or the melt 
may be fed to a rapidly rotating spinning disk from which fibres are thrown by 
centrifugal force [44]. The latter method produces longer and silkier fibres, but in both 
processes a wide range of fibre diameters «1 to > 10 J.lm) are formed together with a 
significant fraction (about 50% of the product mass) of non fibrous material termed 
shot [451. 
F or vitreous aluminosilicate fibres the usual temperature limit is governed by the 
devitrification of the glass (nucleation and growth of mullite (3A1203.2Si02)), which 
reduces mechanical strength drastically and results in dimensional shrinkage. 
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Temperature resistance Increases with increasing alumina concentration, fibres 
containing up to about 46% A 1203 being suitable for use at temperatures up to 
1250°C, and those containing higher levels (up to about 54%) being capable of use at 
up to 1400°C [43]. Small additions of chromia (~50/0 as Cr203) and higher levels of 
zirconia (150/0 Zr02) also improve temperature resistance by controlling grain growth 
at up to 1400°C. Aluminosilicate fibres are processed into a number of forms such as 
bulk wool, blanket, felt, paper and board. The major application of aluminosilicate 
fibres is in the insulation of furnaces in the metallurgical, ceramic and chemical 
industries, with a resulting considerable saving in weight and fuel usage. There may 
be up to a tenfold difference between the mass of a fibre-lined furnace and the mass of 
one constructed conventionally from refractory brick. This brings very considerable 
advantages in construction and the low thermal mass allows rapid heating and cooling 
in cyclic operations and a reduction in fuel usage of as much as 400/0 is not 
uncommon. Not surprisingly, the use of refractory fibres in high temperature 
technology has grown rapidly and around 300,000 metric Tonnes are currently 
produced worldwide. 
1.5.3. Commercial Polycrystalline Oxide Fibres 
The incentive to produce inorganic fibres higher in alumina content is largely for use 
in thermal insulation at temperatures > 1400°C and exploitation of the high modulus 
of alumina (a-alumina, 530 GPa), its relatively low density (a- alumina, 4.0 glcm
3
) 
and its non reactivity for use in composite manufacture especially metal 
reinforcement [46]. The low viscosity of molten alumina and its high melting point 
(2070°C) preclude melt spinning, so processes had to be developed to avoid the 
melting step. Most alumina based fibres are made by sol-gel processes, in which a 
low temperature precursor is spun to a gel fibre and then calcined to the ceramic. 
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The earliest developments were again by Babcock and Wilcox [47) in a drive to make 
fibres with less silica and improved refractory properties. A further advantage of the 
sol-gel process is that the precursor is spun in a low temperature process that can be 
refined to give a good quality fibre product. 
Saffil alumina fibre is a staple fibre with a geometric mean diameter of ~ 31lm , first 
manufactured by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) [481 and now by Dyson Ltd, 
consisting of 96-7% of 8-alumina and 3-4% of silica. Saffil was a "science led" 
product originally conceived as an asbestos replacement but was quickly developed as 
a high temperature insulating material. Its widest use is high temperature thermal 
insulation, for automotive catalyst wraps or, when blended with aluminosilicate 
fibres, it extends the range of temperature application from 1200°C to 1600°C. Fibre 
insulating blankets are lighter than refractory insulating bricks giving lower thermal 
mass, also the inherent flexibility of the fibre increases the resistance of an individual 
ceramic material to thermal shock. A number of manufacturers, i.e., Denka Kagaku 
Kogyo (49), Carborundum, Mitsubishi Chemical Co Ltd and Nichias, followed ICI 
with staple sol-gel products of mainly mullite composition. Toyota used Saffil for the 
reinforcement of aluminium piston crowns and since then it has been the prominent 
fibre for light metal reinforcement [50) . 
Continuous polycrystalline fibres started to emerge commercially in 1974 with 3M 
launching their continuous Nextel 312 fibre based on a mullite composition but with 
an essentially amorphous structure [51). The main use of this product was not 
composite reinforcement initially, but as a fire curtain as it could be woven into a 
fabric because of the long flexible fibres. Small diameter continuous, almost pure u-
alumina fibres became available in 1979 from Du Pont and were called Fibre FP [521. 
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This fibre was made by blending alumina powder with a soluble aluminium rich 
precursor to form a mixture that could then be spun. The filaments were extruded 
through spinnerettes, drawn, and fired in air to 1300°C to produce the a-alumina 
fibre. A silica surface layer increased fibre strength by healing surface flaws as the 
fibre exhibits a granular structure and also helps wettability with light alloys. Some 
properties of the FP fibre, which had a grain size of 0.5/-lm and a diameter of 20~m, 
are shown in Table 1.4. The fibre had a low strain to failure that made it difficult to 
handle; this limited its use and eventually caused its withdrawal from production. 
However the FP fibre retained its strength to approximately 1000°C after which 
intergranular plasticity accompanied by grain growth occurred when the fibre was 
under load, generally weakening it. This fibre was not suitable for reinforcement of 
light alloys so a new fibre was developed called PRD 166. 
This fibre was microcrystalline based on a-alumina but containing approximately 
20% of zirconia partially stabilized with yttrium oxide [531. The largest a-alumina 
grains were of the order 0.3 /-lm also present was zirconia 0.1 /-lm (located at triple 
points of alumina grains) its role was to improve strength and toughness. This 
resulted in a slight improvement in strain to failure (better handling) compared to the 
FP fibre [541. At high temperatures the PRD 166 fibre showed greater resistance to 
creep, which began at 11 OO°C. The PRD 166 fibre was produced on a pilot plant and 
none of the alumina-based fibres from Du Pont were never developed into 
commercial products. Almax fibres based on a-alumina have been commercialised 
by Mitsui Mining, which has a diameter of 10/-lm, allowing it to be woven. Table 1.4 
shows the differences between the properties of the almax and FP fibres. These 
differences are due to the more porous microstructure of the almax fibre which which 
exhibits considerable internal stresses. 
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This leads to a lower density, failure stress, and Young's modulus of the almax fibre 
and at high temperature easier grain boundary sliding and grain growth. Several 
fibres contain additions of silica to form other intermediate phases of alumina and 
inhibit the formation and grain growth of a-alumina. The highest percentage of silica 
provides the greatest strength but lowers the Young's modulus and resistance to creep 
(55] due to amorphous phase formation. Altex fibre from Sumitomo Chemicals 
contains 15wt% of silica with a predominance of y-alumina, leading to a much lower 
Young's modulus than that of the a-alumina fibres but a greater strain to failure and 
therefore easier handleability. The alumina crystallises in the y phase with a very fine 
grain size, a low density, and an active surface. The role of the silica, which is 
amorphous and makes up 15% of the structure, is to stabilize the alumina in the y 
phase (56-9]. The fibres retain their strength and stiffness with little noticeable loss in 
tensile strength at 1000°C and above this temperature it falls rapidly. The fibre 
suffers considerably from creep above 1000°C, above 1100°C softening of the silica 
accounts for the rapid acceleration of the creep processes, above 1127°C it reacts with 
alumina to form crystalline mullite. 
The Nextel 312, 440, 480 and 550 series of fibres produced by 3M are mainly based 
on a mullite composition, 312 and 440 with varying percentages of boric oxide (B20 3) 
to restrict grain growth (60-1]. Boric oxide creates both crystalline and amorphous 
phases. The fibres are 11 Jlm in diameter, oval in cross section, due to solvent 
evaporation and shrinkage induced by filament drying during the sol-gel fabrication 
process. The Nextel 312 fibre is predominantly amorphous and is composed of 62% 
A1 20 3, 24% Si02 and 14% B20 3. 
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Fibre Manufacturer Composition Grain Diameter Strength Max Use 
Size 
% (~m) (~m) (GPa) Temp °c 
Alumina 
Saphikon Saphikon >99% Ah03 S.C. 125 - 600 2 2000 
Fibre FP Du Pont >990/0 a-Ah03 0.5 20 1.4 1320 
Saffil ICI 96% a-Ah03, <1.0 3 2 1600 
HA 4% Si02 
Almax M. Mining >99% a-Ah03 10 2 1250 
Altex Sumitomo 85% a-Ah03 17 1.5 1250 
Chemical Co. 15%Si02 
PRD 166 DuPont 80% a-Ah03 0.5 20 2.1 1400 
~20% tet-Zr02 0.1 - 0.3 . 
MullIte 
Nextel 3M 62% Ah03 24% , <0.5 11* 1.7 1200 
312 Si02 14% B20 3 
(Am. + mullite) 
Nextel 3M 70% Ah03 28% <0.5 11* 2 1420 , 
440 Si02 2% B20 3 
Nextel 3M 70% Ah03 28% <0.5 11* 1.9 1000 , 
480 Si02, 2% B20 3 
(mullite) 
Nextel 3M 72% Ah03, - 10 - 1000 
550 28% Si02 
(y - Alumina + 
Am. Silica 
Nextel 3M >99% Ah03, 0.1 10 3.3 1000 
610 0.35% Si02, 
0.65% Fe203 
Nextel 3M 86% Ah03, <0.5 12 2 1150 
720 14% Si02 
(mullite + a-
Alumina) 
Nextel 3M 89% Ah03, 0.1 11 2.5 1080 




Table 1.4: Continuous Oxide Ceramic Fibres 
It has the lowest production cost of this group of fibres and is widely used. The 
amorphous phase helps the fibre retain strength after exposure to high temperature 
because it slows the growth of the crystalline phases that weaken the fibre but the 
creep properties are poor due to the viscous flow of the amorphous phase. 
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Another limit to high temperature use is poor thermal stability due to aluminium 
borate compounds becoming volatile from 1000°C, which induces severe shrinkage 
above 1200°C. The Nextel 440 fibre contains more alumina and less B20 3 (70% 
A120 3/28% Si02/2O/o B20 3) present as 20 nm y-alumina crystals with amorphous 
silica. The more crystalline Nextel 480, which is no longer available, contained only 
mullite as a crystalline phase [621 The grain size was only 50nm and the 
microstructure was stable up to 1200°C except for the completion of the mullite 
crystallisation. The fibres were reported to retain at least 75% of their properties up to 
1000°C and that they creep over 1000°C. 
The Nextel 550 is IOf.lm in diameter and does not contain B20 3 and therefore does not 
have an excessive glassy phase, it is predominantly y-alumina and mullite and 
amorphous silica. At exposure temperatures higher than 1200°C the strength of 
Nextel 550 is lower than Nextel 440 due to the formation of larger grained mullite, 
however because Nextel 550 has little amorphous phase it retains its strength better at 
temperature. The composite grade fibres Nextel 610, 650, and 720, have more refined 
crystal structures based on a-Ah03 and do not contain any amorphous phases, 
allowing the fibres to retain their creep strength at higher temperatures. The Nextel 
610 fibre has a diameter of IOf.lm and is composed of a-alumina with 1.15% total 
impurities including 0.65% Fe203 as a nucleating agent and 0.35% Si02 as grain 
growth inhibitor. It has the highest strength at room temperature (3.3GPa) of all the 
Nextel fibres. The grain size is a fifth of the size of the alumina grains in the FP fibre 
at only 0.1 J.lm. The properties of the fibre can be seen in Table 1.4. Because it is 
essentially single-phase, the strength rapidly decreases at higher temperatures due to 
grain growth, correspondingly improving creep resistance, but not to the extent of the 
FP fibre [631. 
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Both Nextel 650, which is 89% Ab03 (u- Ab03), 10% Zr02 (cubic) and 1 % Y 203 and 
Nextel 720 which is composed of 85 wt% Ah03 15 wt% Si02 forming a- Ab0 3 / 
mullite, have good room temperature strength (2.5 and 2.1 GPa respectively) and 
better strength retention at temperature than the preceeding fibres due to reduced grain 
boundary sliding. These additions also help to "pin" the grains and reduce grain 
growth when exposed to thermal ageing. Further confirmation of the effect of 
additional phases and removal of the amorphous phase is shown in the improved 
creep properties. The Nextel 720 fibre does not have the composition of mullite 
found in other Nextel fibres, as it is richer in alumina. These fibres are composed of 
85% Ab03 15% Si02 resulting in around 55% mullite and 45% a-alumina. As a 
result its microstructure is distinctive from that of the other Nextel fibres as it contains 
a-alumina in the form of randomly oriented needles and large mosaic grains. This 
microstructure results in much improved creep properties with a creep rate at 1200°C, 
which is reported to be three orders of magnitude less than that of the FP fibre. Stress 
induced slow crack growth seems to limit use under steady loads at this temperature 
so the maximum use temperature is restricted to 1150°C [63-4). The ceramic fibres 
based on alumina seem to be possible candidates for reinforcing light alloys. Such 
reinforcements permit metal structures to be made with enhanced properties, notably 
creep resistance at high temperatures. 
All of the alumina based fibres begin to lose strength between 900°C and 1000°C and 
retain almost no strength above 1150°C, which would seem to exclude these fibres 
from most ceramic matrix composite materials. Creep is clearly inhibited in the 
Nextel 720, two-phase fibre, but its loss in strength above 1000°C seems due to stress 
induced slow crack growth. Nextel 650 has been developed for high temperature 
composite reinforcement applications. 
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Nextel 650 fibres which have the composition Ah03+ 10 wt % Zr02 + 1 wt % Y 203 
are reported to have 10-100 times lower creep rate than N extel 610 fibres. This 
represents an improvement in high temperature creep capability of 800 e relative to 
Nextel 610 fibres. Nextel 650 single filaments retain 700/0 of their room temperature 
strength at 1200oe, 2000 e higher than Nextel 610 fibres (651. The improvement in 
high temperature properties is attributed to a reduction in grain boundary diffusivity 
by the Y 203 dopant. The single filament strength of Nextel 650 fibres is 2.5 - 2.7 
GPa, 200/0 less than Nextel 610 fibres. Thermal aging at 12000 e for 100 hours 
indicates good microstructural stability and strength retention, however the maximum 
use temperature is limited to 10800 e due to the onset of creep and loss of strength. 
The best creep performance of any commercially available polycrystalline oxide fibre 
is still Nextel 720 fibre. However further reductions in creep of oxide fibres are 
possible, for instance yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) fibres are the focus of a current 
developmental program at 3M [21. 
YAG is the most creep resistant polycrystalline oxide and also has very slow grain 
growth kinetics at high temperature, suggesting that YAG fibres would be an ideal 
fibre for high temperature composites (661. Fibres have been produced in the 3M 
laboratories with 0.7 GPa strength. Bend stress relaxation measurements indicate that 
these fibres would have a use temperature 500 e higher than Nextel 720 fibre (671. 
Y AG fibre heat treated to 12000 e has a fine grain size of 0.1 Jlm although the fibre 
contains a substantial amount of porosity. Elimination of this porosity would be 
expected to reduce creep rates further. 
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CHAPTER 2 SELECTION OF PRECURSORS FOR PREPARATION OF 
NON-OXIDE AND OXIDE FIBRES 
2.1. Historical Review of Silane and Carbosilane Polymers in SiC Fibres 
Textile fibres of silicon carbide were first successfully developed Japan and are now 
marketed under the trade name "Nicalon" by Nippon Carbon and Dow Corning. 
These fibres are based on the conversion of organosilicon polymers to an inorganic. 
The precursor organIc material dimethyledichlorosilane IS converted to 
polycarbosilane. This compound is heated at 280°C to adjust the molecular weight 
for spinability, by cross-linking the molecules. The "raw" spun fibres are cured by 
oxidation at 200°C to form the "green" fibres. The curing process produces cross-
linking with oxygen. The green fibres are then heat treated at 1500°C to release 
hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide leaving mostly silicon carbide with some 
residual oxygen. 
The first recorded synthesis of a silane polymer was a perphenylpolysilane carried out 
by [11. A similar later synthesis using dichlorodimethylsilane and sodium metal by 
Burkhard [21 was the first to be characterised. Permethylpolysilane is a highly 
crystalline polymer that is insoluble in common organic solvents (benzene or 
tetrahydrofuran) [31. The polymer is also infusible, decomposing before reaching its 
melting point and owing to these properties it has been seen as an unpromising and 
uninteresting material for fibre formation [41. The first work on carbosilane polymers 
was carried out by Fritz [5,61, using the thermal condensation polymerisation of 
tetramethylsilane and trimethy1chlorosilane precursors. The tetramethylsilane was 
heated in a furnace at 700°C, with the unreacted silane repeatedly circulated through 
the furnace resulting in a polycarbosilane which had a molecular weight of ~800g 
1-1 mo . 
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Ideally for the production of fibres a linear polymer chain is desirable with a 
molecular weight ranging from several tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands. 
The linear carbosilane polymer polysilmethylene was obtained by the ring opening 
polymerisation of 1, 3-disilacyclobutane by Nametkin 171 which had an exceptionally 
high molecular weight of up to ----3,000,000 g mOrl. But despite the high molecular 
weight of this material, it was found to be unsuitable for spinning into fibres because 
of its gum like state (8-101. The potential of ceramic materials derived from such 
polymer precursors was realised by Popper during his work at the British Ceramic 
Research Association (BCRA). He and his co-workers examined a large number of 
differing types of polymers and their conversion to ceramic material 111, 121. It was not 
documented that any attempt had been made to produce ceramic fibres, but 
monolithic non-oxide ceramics made by this route included boron nitride, aluminium 
nitride, silicon nitride and silicon carbide. Some years later Yajima started resurgence 
in this field of silane polymers using the dechlorination of dichlorodimethylsilane 
(DCDMS) using lithium wire in THF to yield dodecamethylcyclohexasilane 
(DDMCHS) (131. This could be further processed to yield a carbosilane polymer that 
was an effective precursor for the production of silicon carbide fibres. A resurgence 
soon followed by other groups, including those of (141, (3,15-191. 
2.2. Development of Spinnable Carbosilane Polymers 
Yajima was to pioneer the development of silicon carbide fibres using a variety of 
carbosilane precursors. As his understanding of the mechanisms involved in their 
conversion to the ceramic form grew, a series of improvements came about from his 
Mark 1-3 fibres. These were the first core-less non-oxide fibres, which did not rely 
on chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of material on to a core substrate. The bulk of 
the fibre is of the same composition and material. 
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2.2.1. Mark 1 Fibre 
Yajima worked on the "Mark 1" fibre with the intention of producing a polymer with 
a sufficient molecular weight to allow melt spinning instead of dry spinning from a 
hydrocarbon or chlorinated hydrocarbon polymer solution. He first produced a 
polycarbosilane by the cleavage of the DDMCHS ring in an autoclave for 48hrs at 
400°C in an argon atmosphere [131. The product was fractionated to yield the "high" 
molecular weight fraction of approximately 1500 g mOrl. This fraction was dissolved 
in benzene and from this solution it was possible to dry spin crude, very brittle 10 -
20).lm diameter fibres using a glass rod dipped in the solution. When heat-treated to 
1000°C/2hrs at reduced pressure (10-3 mm Hg), a 40% weight loss resulted. This 
demonstrated that a significant amount of volatile material remained. The infrared 
spectrum of the precursor polymer showed the presence of Si-R and Si-H bonds from 
the band at 2100 cm-l. 
Progressive heat treatments from 300 - 1000°C showed the disappearance of Si-H 
above 400°C which coincided with the polymer becoming fully cross linked and 
infusible in common organic solvents such as benzene, THF and chloroform. It was 
concluded that polymer cross-linking took place through the Si-H linkage. At more 
elevated temperatures the disappearance of further organic groups was detected until, 
at temperatures above 750°C, only Si-C and Si-O bands were present. X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques were used to 
characterize the heat treated fibre [20, 211 and found that at <800°C the fibres were 
composed of amorphous silicon carbide. At > 800°C a gradual increase in the extent 
of crystallinity of the silicon carbide was observed, still very small (calculated from 
measurements of the half-peak width of the XRD trace) at 3-7nm at 1500°C, 
confirmed by transition electron microscopy (TEM). 
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L Y ·· 1221 d . . ater aJIma emonstrated the relatIonshIp between the molecular weight of the 
polycarbosilane and the spinnability of the fibre. In order to produce continuous 
fibres, it is necessary to have the correct molecular weight distribution in the 
precursor polymer. Usually for production of synthetic fibres, high molecular weight 
linear polymers are thought to be desirable, but in the case of the carbosilane 
polymers, Yajima found that polymers having higher molecular weights did not spin 
as well as those containing only lower molecular weight molecules. The preparation 
of polycarbosilane from DDMCHS was considered to be difficult, expensive and time 
consumIng. 
An alternative simpler synthesis was devised by Yajima (231, in which DCDMS was 
reacted with molten sodium in xylene. After extraction, the product was heated in an 
electric furnace at 320°C/Shrs and volatiles were removed. The molecular weight was 
determined by vapour phase osmometry (VPO) with a lower average molecular 
weight of approximately 948 g mOrl. Yajima used gel permeation chromatography 
(OPC) and revealed that the average molecular weight of the autoclaved 
polycarbosilanes increased as the polymerisation temperature increased (241. At the 
same time the molecular weight distribution shifted to higher molecular weights. This 
was largely due to a dehydrogenation condensation reaction mechanism. Fibres 
produced by this method could be melt spun instead of dry spun and Yajima 
concluded that this method was very simple and economical. These fibres were 
known as "Mark 1" and the spinning characteristics of this fibre were such that the 
precursor fibre proved difficult to handle. It was brittle and only had sufficient 
strength to be handled when spun in relatively large diameters, and was therefore said 
to have poor spinnability. 
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2.2.2. Mark 2 & 3 Fibre 
In an attempt to improve the spinnability of the polycarbosilane fibre Yajima added 
between 1 % and 40/0 of dichlorodiphenylsilane 125, 26). It was believed that the 
introduction of phenyl groups, which were more stable to temperature than the methyl 
groups, would result in the partial suppression of the dehydrogenation condensation 
reaction. It was anticipated that the molecular structure would be more linear, which 
was correct and resulted in a 30% improvement in the Yaj ima worked on the "Mark 
1" fibre with the intention of producing a polymer with fibre (a 30% reduction in the 
green fibre diameter for the same given strength). The mechanical properties of the 
final silicon carbide "Mark 2" fibre were reported as superior to that of the Mark 1 
fibre. 
As part of an investigation into the process of thermal decomposition of 
organometallic polymers 127] also synthesized polyborodiphenylsiloxane (known as 
Python). Python was easily produced by dissolving boric acid and DCDMS in 
anhydrous N-butyl ether and refluxed in a nitrogen gas atmosphere for I8hrs, then 
heated at 300°Cllhr at reduced pressure. This gave polyborodiphenylsiloxane in a 
92% yield. The spinnability of this Mark 3 polymer was greatly improved compared 
with that of Mark 1, so much so that when cured it could be handled and subjected to 
tensile testing. The tensile strength of the cured "Mark 3" fibre was in the range of 
20-59 MPa. The work carried out on these polycarbosilane systems successfully led 
to the development of the first silicon carbide based ceramic fibre known 
commercially as Nicalon. 
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2.3. Precursors used in Oxide Ceramic Fibres 
2.3.1. Historical Review of Sol-Gel 
A process that has gained much notoriety in the glass and ceramic fields is the sol-gel 
reaction. This chemistry produces a variety of inorganic networks from silicon or 
metal alkoxide monomer precursors. Although first discovered in the late 1800' s and 
extensively studied since the early 1930's, a renewed interest surfaced in the early 
1970's when monolithic inorganic gels were formed at low temperatures and 
converted to glasses without a high temperature melting process [28-30). Through this 
process, homogeneous inorganic oxide materials with desirable properties of 
hardness, optical transparency, chemical durability, tailored porosity, and thermal 
resistance, can be produced at room temperatures, as opposed to the much higher 
melting temperatures required in the production of conventional inorganic glasses [30-
32]. The specific uses of these sol-gel produced glasses and ceramics are derived from 
the various material shapes generated in the gel state, i.e., monoliths, films, fibres, and 
mono sized powders. Many specific applications include optics, protective and porous 
films, optical coatings, window insulators, dielectric and electronic coatings, high 
temperature superconductors, reinforcement fibres, fillers, and catalysts. 
The sol-gel process involves the evolution of inorganic networks through the 
formation of a colloidal suspension (sol) and gelation of the sol to form a network in a 
continuous liquid phase (gel) (29). The precursors for synthesizing these colloids 
consist of a metal or metalloid element surrounded by various reactive ligands. Metal 
alkoxides are most popular because they react readily with water. The most widely 
used metal alkoxides are the alkoxysilanes, such as tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) and 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS). 
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However, other alkoxides such as aluminates, titanates, and borates are also 
commonly used in the sol-gel process, often mixed with TEOS. The first metal 
alkoxide was prepared from SiCl4 and alcohol by Ebelmen [33) who found that the 
compound gelled on exposure to the atmosphere. However these materials remained 
of interest only to chemists and not materials scientists [34) for almost a century. It 
was finally recognised by Geffcken [35) in the 1930' s that alkoxides could be used in 
the preparation of oxide films. This process was developed by the Schott glass 
company in Germany and was quite well understood [36). Inorganic gels from aqueous 
salts have been studied for a long time [37) Graham showed that the water in silica gel 
could be exchanged for organic solvents, which argued in favour of the theory that the 
gel consisted of a solid network with continuous porosity. Competing theories of gel 
structure regarded the gel as a coagulated sol with each of the particles surrounded by 
a layer of bound water, or as an emulsion. The network structure of silica gels was 
widely accepted in the 1930's, largely through the work of Hurd (38), who showed that 
they must consist of a polymeric skeleton of silicic acid enclosing a continuous liquid 
phase. 
The process of supercritical drying to produce aerogels was invented by Kistler (39), 
who was interested in demonstrating the existence of the solid skeleton of the gel, and 
in studying its structure. Around the same time, mineralogists became interested in 
the use of sols and gels for the preparation of homogeneous powders for use in studies 
f h ·l·b· [40-41) o p ase equl 1 na . This method was later popularised in the ceramics 
community by Roy [42, 43) for the preparation of homogeneous powders. That work 
was not directed toward an understanding of the mechanisms of reaction or gelation, 
nor the preparation of monolithic shapes. 
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Much more sophisticated work, both scientifically and technologically, was going on 
in the nuclear fuel industry, but it was not published until later 144-45 1, The goal of this 
work was to prepare small spheres (tens of ~m's in diameter) of radioactive oxides 
that would be packed into fuel cells for nuclear reactors. The advantage of sol-gel 
processing was that it avoided generation of dangerous dust, as would be produced in 
conventional ceramics processing, and facilitated the formation of spheres. The latter 
was accomplished by dispersing the aqueous sol in a hydrophobic organic liquid, so 
that the sol would form into small droplets, each of which would subsequently gel. 
The ceramics industry began to show interest in gels in the late 1960's and early 
1970' s. Controlled hydrolysis and condensation of alkoxides used for preparation of 
multicomponent glasses, was independently developed by Levene 146) and Dislich 1471. 
Ceramic fibres were made from organometallic precursors on a commercial basis by 
several companies [48-501. However, the explosion of activity that continues today can 
be dated from the demonstration by Y oldas [51, 52) and Yamane [53) that monoliths 
could be produced by careful drying of gels. Technology preceded the science of sol-
gel processing, but great strides have been made in the past few years in 
understanding the fundamental aspects of preparing homogeneous multicomponent 
ceramics (crystalline and amorphous) from alkoxide derived gels. 
2.4. THE SOL-GEL PROCESS 
In terms of chemical mechanisms, sol-gel processing can be divided into two distinct 
areas, namely the alkoxide route and the aqueous route. The former generally 
requires the use of an organic solvent, normally an alcohol, in order to act as mutual 
solvent for the organometallic precursor and the water for hydrolysis. 
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The latter route employs the principles of colloid chemistry to generate colloid sized 
particles from ionic species in an aqueous medium. The alkoxide route has attracted 
great attention in recent years however the aqueous systems are more economic 
(excluding expensive alcoholic solvents and precursors) and do have some interesting 
applications making them worthy of consideration. Therefore the sol-gel is an all-
embracing term applied to any process whereby a high- temperature ceramic is made 
by the heat treatment of low-temperature precursors, in which the constituents are 
dispersed on a colloidal or molecular scale. Compared to traditional ceramics, where 
the initial particle size is typically> 1 ~m, the colloidal scale homogeneity allows the 
product to be sintered at higher rates and lower temperatures, giving a consequent 
reduction in flaw sizes in a bulk ceramic. 
Proposed advantages and disadvantages to sol-gel processing are: 
Advantages 
1. Better homogeneity. 
2. Better purity. 
3. Low temperature preparation: 
Savings in energy/Minimize evaporation losses. 
Minimize air pollution/No reaction with container. 
Bypass phase separation. 
4.New noncrystalline solids outside the range of normal glass formation. 
5. New crystalline phases from new noncrystalline solids. 
6. Better glass products from the special properties of gels. 
7. Special products, i.e., films and fibres. 
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Disadvantages 
1. High cost of raw materials. 
2. Large shrinkage during processing. 
3. Residual microporosity. 
4. Residual hydroxyl. 
5. Residual carbon. 
6. Health hazards of organic solvents. 
7. Long processing times. 
8. Difficulty in producing large pieces. 
For the preparation of amorphous materials from alkoxides the sol-gel process can be 
broken down into the following stages. 
1. Precursors, dissolution and mixing. 
2. Sol to gel transition. 
3. Forming (i.e., casting, fibre drawing and film formation) 
4. Drying. 
5. Gel to glass transition. 
The materials can be subsequently fired to form crystalline phases. 
2.5. The Alkoxide Route 
The most commonly employed starting materials are metal alkoxides, which are 
available for a large range of elements and with various alkoxy groupings 1541. The 
solubility and reactivity of metal alkoxides varies widely, and some experimentation 
is frequently necessary to obtain the required solutions. 
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On occasions it may be unavoidable to compromise on the purity advantages given by 
alkoxide starting materials requiring the use of a metal salt, i.e. a nitrate, chloride or 
acetate, in order to get the metal precursor into solution. In order to achieve the 
advantages of improved homogeneity, the reacting species must be dispersed 
uniformly into a single-phase solution. Since most alkoxides are sensitive to 
hydrolysis by water a non-aqueous solvent is generally required, but in order to 
convert the organometallic compounds into species that would readily enter into 
condensation reactions, controlled hydrolysis must be achieved. This may necessitate 
a mutual solvent for the alkoxide, the polar water and any catalyst. The most widely 
used solvents are alcohols - typically methanol, ethanol and propanol. 
It is important to realize that the choice of starting materials can have a marked effect 
on the resulting gel and ultimately on the glass. To achieve and maintain good 
homogeneity in multicomponent systems care must be taken to minimize self-
condensation. This may be controlled by the processing conditions, i.e., the order of 
mixing, temperature and solvent type, as well as the choice of reactants; i.e., by using 
alkoxides of a similar reactivity [551. Under order of mixing could be included 
attempts at controlled pre-hydrolysis of the least reactive alkoxides prior to the 
addition of more reactive components. Mixed alkoxides are also available for many 
systems, and they provide a further addition to accessible starting materials. In many 
cases, the solubility of the double alkoxide is higher than that of either single 
alkoxide. For example, the ethoxides of Al and Mg are only slightly soluble in cool 
ethanol, whereas the double alkoxide Mg {AI (OEt)4}2 is highly soluble [561. This 
probably reflects the fact that double alkoxides are generally less associated in 
alcohols or other organic solvents than are the constituent alkoxides. 
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The following equations describe the fundamental reactions, which allow the 
conversion of monomeric organometallic precursors into gels and ultimately glasses 
or ceramICS. 
1) Hydrolysis with H+/OH- catalyst: 
M (OR)x + H20 B M (OR)x-10H + ROH 
M (OR)x-10H + H20 B M(OR)x_2 (OH)2 + ROH 
Equation 2.1: Hydrolysis Reactions of Metal Alkoxides 
2) Condensation 
=M-OH + HO-M= B =M-O-M= +H
2
0 
=M-OH + RO-M= B =M-O-M- +ROH 
=M-OR + RO-M= B =M-O-M= +R-O-R 
Equation 2.2: Condensation Reactions of Metal Alkoxides 
M is a metal chosen from AI, In, Si, Ti, Zr, Sn, Pb, Ta, Cr, Fe, Ni, Co and several 
others. R represents an alkyl group. The condensation reactions also facilitate the 
reaction of compounds of different elements leading to the synthesis of 
multicomponent gel systems [57). All the reactions can be regarded as equilibria with 
the extent of the reaction being determined by the species involved and the conditions 
under which the reactions take place. Another factor, which becomes important in the 
production of multicomponent gels is the relative rates of reaction of the alkoxides of 
different metals. Y oldas [58) has stated that the order of addition of the alkoxide 
components was important in producing a homogeneous gel, and the first component 
to be hydrolysed should be the most slowly reacting one - this generally being the 
silicon alkoxide. When this has been rendered an active polymerizing species, other 
alkoxides can be added which are then more likely to react with the already 
hydrolysed compounds rather than with themselves. 
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2.6. The Aqueous Route 
It is also possible to produce amorphous pre-ceramIC materials uSIng colloidal 
systems in an aqueous medium. These techniques rely on generating a stable 
dispersion of colloidal sized particles in a solvent (in this case water) and 
destabilizing this sol in a controlled manner to give a solid gel from which the solvent 
can be removed, and then sintering to give a dense amorphous mass, which is 
subsequently crystallized after further heat treatment. 
Sodium silicate solution "Na2Si03" 
~ Ion Exchange Resin 
Silicic acid Si(OH)4 + NaO-resin 
~ Condensation 
(OH)3-Si-O-Si-(OH)3 + H20 
~ Cyclization and Growth 
Dense silica particle with hydroxylated surface 
~ Further Condensation and Agglomeration 
Silica Gel 
~ Sintering and Crystalization 
Polycrystalline Silica 
Figure 2.1: Schematic of Aqueous Route to Polycrystalline Silica 
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The system that has probably received the most attention is silica, and many workers 
have described methods of producing dense silica glass from silica sols 159-601. 
2.7. Specific Precursor Selection For Commercial and Experimental 
Poly crystalline Sol-Gel Derived Fibres 
2.7.1. Alumina Precursor Materials 
Among oxide ceramics, alumina (Ah03) is generally considered the most desirable 
structural material. Alumina has excellent fracture toughness, high elastic modulus, a 
melting point in excess of 2000aC and very good thermochemical stability. 
Aluminium Chlorhydrates 
The property of transforming from a basic solution to a glassy gel is observed in basic 
salt solutions of group III and IV metals. Typically the viscosity of aqueous 
aluminium chlorhydrate solutions (AI/CI = 2) is 100 Pals in the dry spinning range to 
1012 Pals in the gel 1611. This behaviour may be contrasted with that of aluminium 
chloride solution, which shows a lower viscosity increase and crystallizes (at 11.80/0 
Ah0 3 equivalent) at ambient temperatures. Chlorhydrate solutions can be spun into 
glassy fibres, whereas any attempt to spin the salt is disrupted by the precipitation of 
crystals. Commercial aluminium chlorhydrate or ACH (typically Al(OH)sCl) is used 
to prepare some fibres. 
ACH is made by dissolving aluminium metal in either aluminium chloride solution 
near 100aC, a limited amount of aqueous HCI, or aluminium oxychloride itself made 
around 150aC from aluminium hydroxide and aqueous HCl. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) data show a typical chlorhydrate to comprise a range of 
. d 100 162) species with a coarse fraction up to aroun nm. 
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Th I . . I 7 + 1631 • e pO ymenc speCIes A 13(OH)24(H20) IS reported to be predominant in many 
sources of solution, although it has been suggested that further association in to 
around 40 Al units is more likely 1611. The viscosity of commercial -24% alumina 
solutions may vary over the range 10 - 60 mPa. The lower figure is near that expected 
for the solutions of equiaxed polyions, limited agglomeration and open structuring of 
the coarser fractions would cause the highest figure. Gel fibres can be made from all 
commercial chlorhydrates, which solidify to glassy gels even when very slowly 
concentrated. In mixtures of spherical colloidal particles a polydispersity of only 6% 
1641 is needed to prevent crystallisation of a separate colloid phase, and it is speculated 
that polydispersity in the main species and the principle of maximum confusion 1651 is 
sufficient to cause the formation of glassy gels. It was suggested by Assih 1661 that the 
polyions absorb on to the coarser colloidal particles in chlorhydrate and prevent 
flocculation by setting up hydration barriers. Much of the chloride in solution appears 
to be complexed with the polyions and this further reduces the tendency of any 
positively charged coarse particles to flocculate. 
Aluminium Carboxylates 
Commercial or development alumina based fibres are also made from aqueous 
solutions of basic aluminium acetate borate (AI(OH)2(OOCH3)lhH3B03), aluminium 
) d I ... I· 111 121 formacetate (AIOH(OOCH)(OOCCH3) an a umlnlum nltroacetate so utIons ' . 
Aluminium oxynitrate solutions have also been used in noncommercial fibres. The 
solutions possess the gelling property of the chlorhydrates. Indeed, in mixed anion 
solutions the principle of maximum confusion should be enhanced by the presence of 
different anions, which reinforces the effect of cation polydispersity. Basic 
aluminium acetate (AIOH(CH3C02)2) is insoluble in water and its solubilisation by 
borate could be considered as an effect of randomisation of the solution structure. 
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Indeed dimethyl formamide (DMF) is also used by 3M to promote only the 
I .. d (67-68] • monoacetate a umlnlum compoun whIch also retained water solubility, when 
reacting aluminium powder with acetic acid. Aluminium formacetate is most 
favoured in a number of patents, mixed with a small amount of lactic acid 
(aluminium: lactate ratio 7:1). Lactic acid may be added to counteract gelation due to 
aluminium hydroxide formation, since the acetate and formate gel rapidly if heated 
above 85°C (69]. It is also likely that the bifunctional nature of lactic acid contributes 
to the solution spinnability by linking adjacent alumina species through the 
carboxylate and alcohol groups. Both chlorhydrate and the carboxylate solutions can 
be mixed with negatively charged commercial silica sols to make formulations of 
mullite composition. The sol mixing conditions can be critical as slow addition of 
silica sol to chlorhydrate causes flocculation, and intensive mixing is specified when 
chlorhydrate solution and sol are combined in the manufacture of alumina coated sols 
(70] 
A further patent from Toray (71] compares the spinnability of aluminium chlorhydrate 
solutions with solutions in which chlorhydrate has been heated with lactic acid and 
organic acids with pKa < 3. It was claimed that spinnability was enhanced when pKa 
was < 3. Lactic acid did show an improvement on both chlorhydrate and chlorhydrate 
treated with acetic or formic acids, and it is speculated that the bifunctional nature of 
the additives may introduce a linear component to the underlying solution structure 
and improve spinnability. 
Organometalic Precursors 
Sumitomo (72] patented the preparation of fibres from polyaluminoxane precursors, 
which have been developed with the objective of maximizing the concentration of 
oxide species in the spun material. 
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The polymers are prepared by the partial hydrolysis of aluminium trialkyl or trialkoxy 
compounds with water. In earlier patents the molar ratio of water to aluminium 
organic compound, i.e., aluminium isopropoxide AI(OC3H7)3 was 1, but more 
recently the ratio has dropped to 0.6. A degree of polymerisation is more suitable and 
it is likely that they are able to form linear structures by this method. A further 
refinement in their work is the reaction of preferably 10% of the attached organic 
groups with palmitic or stearic acid (14 - 16 methylene groups) in the earlier work or 
hydroxyethyl benzoate in a later example 1731. The result is to give a mixed polymer 
of structure O-AI-O with some isopropoxy (OC3H7) groups replaced at random by a 
palmitoyloxy, stearoyloxy, or derived hydroxybenzoate group. A copolymer is more 
soluble in a particular solvent than a homopolymer. This would give better 
spinnability according to Brinker's criterion, but in a linear system would also 
improve spinnability by improving the mobility of the polymer strands. Throughout 
the developments silica has been added as a polysilicate ethyl ester. In their earliest 
patents, Sumitomo created a dry spun precursor containing about 60% of polymer or 
42% refractory. More recently, their formulations have approached melt spinning 
with a precursor, which is solid at room temperature and contains 95% polymer with 
residual isopropanol solvent. 
High Temperature Heat Treatment and Crystallisation 
Following heat treatment of an alumina precursor, a-alumina is thermodynamically 
the most stable form at all temperatures above ---250°C. a-alumina has been deposited 
directly from organic solution at 300°C 1741 but is reluctant to form from hydrous 
oxide systems at low temperature. This feature has led to many practical difficulties 
and invention. 
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Decomposition and crystallinity data on alumina and its hydroxides are summarised 
. FO 2 2 (751 h' h' I d In 19ure. , w IC Inc u es more effects of seeding alumina precursors. 
Gibbsite [AI(OH)3] is commercially the most important hydroxide and is precipitated 
from sodium aluminate solutions in the Bayer process and occurs naturally as a minor 
component in bauxites. Bayerite (AI(OH)3) is typically precipitated from aluminium 
salt solutions. Both trihydroxides are built up of double layers of hydroxide in 
approximately hexagonal close packing with aluminium occupying 2h of the 
interstices. In gibbsite the hydroxides are directly opposite those in the adjacent layer, 
whereas in Bayerite they match the opposing hollows 1761. The trihydroxides 
transform to boehmite when heated hydrothermally above 150°C, the structure 
[AIO(OH)] also has a layer structure with double layers of 02-, but loss of water leads 
to rearrangement into in nearly cubic close packing 1771. Hydroxyl ions of one double 
layer are located over the depressions between hydroxyls in the adjacent layer so that 
the layers are linked by hydrogen bonds between their hydroxy Is. 
Gelatinous aluminium hydroxides or pseudoboehmite formed by precipitation 
between pH 4 and 9 can retain a high level of water even after drying to 100-11 O°C 
and tend to crystallise to boehmite on dehydration. The gelatinous materials follow 
less well-defined decomposition paths than the crystalline aluminium hydroxides, and 
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Figure 2.2: a-Alumina Formation From Hydrated Alumina' s and Associated 
Intermediate Oxides 
Diaspore [AIO(OH)] , the remaining hydrous alumina, occurs naturally in some 
bauxites but can only be prepared with out prior nucleation [74] by hydrothermal 
processing above 300°C. The oxygens are again in layers but now with a hexagonal 
close packed arrangement that matches approximately the oxygen separations in the 
hexagonal close packed structure of a-alumina (0.44 versus 0.476 nm) [781. Because 
of this structural match, diaspore transforms easily to a-alumina at low temperature. 
Crystalline boehmite dehydrates on heating to y-alumina via its approximate cubic 
oxygen template to form a cubic close packed defect spinel structure. The 
trihydroxides that would crystallize to boehmite on careful dehydration, together with 
gelatinous alumina and the spinning precursors described above, all follow a 
transitional sequence on heat treatment. 
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The defect spinel arises because the unit cell in a spinel contains 24 metal ions in 8 
tetrahedral and 16 octahedral sites, associated with 32 oxygens, whereas there are 
only 21113 aluminium ions available in the transition alumina. There is increased 
structural ordering as temperatures increase and the transition proceeds. Aluminium 
is distributed at random in y-alumina, whereas all of the tetragonal sites are occupied 
in 8-alumina, with ordered vacancies on the octahedral sites. Further ordering takes 
place in monoclinic 8-alumina with half the aluminiums in tetragonal and half in 
octahedral sites (791. 
Strategies for Dealing with the Crystallization of a-Alumina 
Continuing the focus on the hydrous alumina system, all of the precursor types are 
decomposed initially to amorphous alumina on heating beyond 400°C. Strong 
cohesive fibres may be made from the transitional aluminas, where the pore and 
defect size are reasonably contained and stratagies have been adopted to deal with the 
potentially damaging transformation to a-alumina. 
High Alumina 
A second strategy, used in the manufacture of Saffil or Safimax, is to add up to 5% 
silica to the alumina precursor, which has the effect of delaying the a-alumina 
transformation to > 1300°C. This enables a number of transition aluminas to be 
sintered and controlled transformation to a-alumina. Intermediate products from a 
predominantely 8-alumina reinforcing fibre to a high a-aluminalmullite refractory 
form can be made. The crystallisation of a-alumina is not so destructive in this 
approach although product data shows that the strain to break of 0.7% in the largely 8-
alumina "RF" grade could be reduced to as low as 0.35% in the high wear "RG" 
• . (80) 
product where a-alumIna may predomInate . 
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Mullite and a-alumina are formed at the end of the sequence y, 8, 9, a if the fibre 
temperature is raised from 1000°C to > 1300°C. Initially y alumina is precipitated 
with an average crystallite size of 5 nm, there is some crystal growth during the 
transition to 9, but a crystals when finally formed can grow to cross a fibre several 
micrometers in diameter. Birchall [81) has indicated that the strength of Saffil fibres 
falls sharply as the diameter is raised above that of the staple 3 - 5 11m product and 
this approach has not yet been used to make the coarser continuous fibres. Silica 
migrates in the fibres during sintering to give a surface of mullite composition. 
Alpha Alumina Seeds 
Du Pont introduced a-alumina milled to below 0.5 11m in the preparation of Fibre FP 
and recommended that at least 40% of the precursor be derived from the milled 
powder, thereby following standard bulk refractory practice. The introduction of 
milled ceramic reduces the volume change and associated shrinkage cracking on 
firing. The milled alumina will also seed the formation of a-alumina and remove the 
problems associated with delayed nucleation. The Du Pont procedure introduced an 
undesirable coarse component into the precursor formulation, which would both make 
spinning more difficult and limit the minimum fibre diameter. Kumagai and Messing 
[82) investigated the seeding of a-alumina from boehmite gels in more detail with 
nominally 0.1 and 0.4 11m seeds. They found an optimum level of 5 x 1013 of seeds 
per cm3 of boehmite gel, which could be reached with a loading of 1.5% of the finer 
seeds of alumina, at which stage the ceramic was >98% sintered after 5 minutes at 
1150°C. Levels of 1012/cm3 seeds were ineffective, whereas too high a loading 
caused agglomeration. 
The seeding and its effect on nucleation and subsequent sintering are effective at 
much lower levels (10% or less) than those used for Fibre FP. The relics of alumina 
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seeds have been observed in Almax continuous alumina fibres (83). The refined 
introduction of a-alumina seeds at a low level seems to be a feature of technology 
generated in the mid 1980's. McCardle and Messing (84) demonstrated that the 
addition of y-alumina seeds to boehmite reduces the boehmite dehydration 
temperature by about 20°C from 425°C but improves the grain structure of the 
ultimate high temperature a-alumina, to the extent that the ceramic reaches a limiting 
2% porosity at 1200°C, while even at 1600°C untreated material is not sintered to this 
degree. This is still however a researched area of ceramics, where the reduction in 
temperature for the conversion of alumina precursors to a-alumina has been reported 
to be as low as 950°C [85). Many other additives can be used to control the phase 
transformation temperature and grain growth of a-alumina, such as Si02, Cr203, 
MgO, LhO, B20 3 and Zr02 that are reviewed for use in polycrystalline alumina fibres 
[86-87). In the transition from y, 8, 8, a -alumina seeds affected only the temperature of 
the 8 to a transformation. 
The Use of Silica to Avoid Formation of Alpha Alumina 
The selection of mullite (3Ah03.2Si02) in bi-phasic fibre phase would be based on 
the intrinsically lower diffusivity in complex oxides compared to simple oxides, such 
-C: • fi .. [88-90) as Ah03, and hence reduced diffusional creep rates lor a speCI IC grain sIze . 
. hI·· h· h t (91) bl Mullite is also highly reSIstant to s ear-p astlcity at Ig tempera ures ,presuma y 
because of the large dislocation Burgers vectors and complex core structures. The 
absence of a large Ah03 content also reduces the susceptibility of this phase to 
reduced fracture stress at intermediate temperatures. The simplest course is to avoid 
a-alumina completely and add enough silica to make a mullite fibre, which is a good 
refractory material in its own right. 
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Commercial fibres derived from formethanoate 192) or chlorhydrate/silica sol 
b· . 193) C: 1· com Inatlons lorm y-a umina and amorphous silica by 1000°C, and mullite is 
nucleated at about 1200°C 194). The y-alumina crystallite size is reported to be <60 nm 
when first formed with mullite, >50 nm in the final product. It is likely that the initial 
y-alumina crystallite size is nearer the 5 nm reported for Saffil alumina 195) Mullite 
fibres have been made at 920°C in a laboratory study that used a more finely divided 
source of alumina 196) but the fibre was weak, possibly because free silica is not 
available to assist fibre sintering. Precursors of mullite composition sinter at a lower 
temperature than pure alumina and retain some porosity at 1000°C with an accessible 
surface area of 20 m2/g, which is lost at 1200°C 167). Mullite materials are fully 
sintered at 1000°C when a small amount of a glass former boria is added as a 
sintering aid. Sowman 197) showed that boria improves the strength of alumina silica 
fibres and its use in this role seems to be a feature of the earlier members of the 
Nextel series (Nextel 312, 440 and 480). Boria is, however, lost by vaporisation at 
high temperature and subtracts from the ultimate refractory performance of the fibres 
198) 
2.7.2. Silica Precursor Materials 
Commercial silica sols are used in the manufacture of mullite fibres although the 
source and grade are often not declared in the patent literature. The simplest sols are 
negatively charged with pH near 10, and mole ratio Si02/Na20 60:130 199) according 
to the sol surface area, the finest of these sols at 500 m21g having the highest sodium 
content. These materials would yield a mullite containing 0.2 - 0.5% Na20, which is 
unsatisfactory. The sodium may be removed by ion exchange or dialysis to form low 
sodium sols. The target Si02/Na20 mole ratio is 130:500 and 3M embody Ludox LS 
(Du Pont), in their mullite related patent. 
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Derived sodium levels would be 0.05 - 0.2% in the product. Commercial sols are 
available with surface areas of up to 750 m2/g. These are of lower silica concentration 
(10 - 150/0) and are made by hydrolysis of tetraethylorthosilicate or silicon 
tetrachloride. 3M exemplifies a low concentration sol (Nalco 2326) in later patents as 
well as sols themselves made from tetraethylorthosilicate, and it seems that sodium is 
eliminated in the search for better refractory properties. ICI exemplifies silicone 
ethoxylate co-polymer surfactants (siloxane surfactants) as water miscible sources of 
silica. The silicone backbone is the hydrophobic component that is solubilised by 
pendant hydrophilic polyethylene oxide side chains, a typical compound DC-193 
containing 13 silicone units with three allyl linked chains of 10 ethylene oxides. 
Miscibility with water is controlled by capping the side chains with propylene oxide 
units [100] or an acetoxy group. Being surfactants the siloxanes are aggregated into 
micelles on a molecular scale and in common with other ethoxylate surfactants are 
precipitated on a macroscopic scale when a solution is warmed to the cloud point 
temperature. 
2.7.3. Zirconia Precursor Materials 
Zirconia has a melting point of ~2670°C and therefore is an attractive material for use 
I bl 
., (101) . 
as a high temperature refractory fibre. Water so u e ZIrconIum acetate nItrate 
(102) chloride (103) and oxychloride (104) salts are widely used precursors for making 
continuous fibres by either dry spinning or commercially using the relic process 
(Zircar Fibres) 1101). They are also used with additional chelating ligands such as 
acetyl acetone [1031 especially the alkoxides such as zirconium butoxide (105) or 
propoxide 11061. Colloidal precursors are also available in a number of particle sizes 
• 11071 rangIng from 5 - 200nm . 
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Stabilising additives are often used to promote formation of the stable high 
temperature cubic form (Y 203, MgO and CaO) 1108], although lanthanide elements can 
1 b d \109-110] ttl t 1· .. . a so e use ,as e ragona 0 monoc 1n1c InverSIon occurs around 1170°C with 
an associated large volume change which would normally make a ceramic shatter. 
Typically a heat treatment to 1550°C is sufficient for conversion. 
2.7.4. YAG Precursor Materials 
Although laser optics have exploited the desirable properties of yttrium aluminium 
Gamet (Y AG), which have been known for some time, its high melting point 
(l970°C), chemical inertness and excellent creep properties \111] have only been more 
recently the focus for ceramic fibre and bulk ceramics. A similar approach to 
aluminium precursors has been adopted for yttrium precursors, which can be blended 
with the aluminium precursor in the Y 3Als012 stochiometry or with an alumina rich 
eutectic composition. Analagous yttrium polymers can be made to those of the 
Sumitomo produced aluminoxane polymers for preparation of their commercial 
fibres. Chelating ligands can be used to stabilise the water-soluble acetate and 
carboxylate salts, to produce liquid precursors with the consistency of honey [112]. 
Both yttrium isopropoxide and butoxide have been used [113) in the same way as 
aluminium and a yttrium analogue of the chlorhydrate can be produced 
A new concept emerged to improve the ceramic yield (oxide content when pyrolised) 
with yttrium compounds, by removing ligands and water of hydration by subjecting 
the water-soluble salt to a heat treatment just above its melting point [115]. Y AG 
powder is used to produce a coarse grained fibre by combustion of Y and Al nitrates 
with glycine as fuel at 1000°C/1 hr to form Y3Als012 powder and extruded with an 
. 1116] 
acrylate plasticizer to form> 1 OOll-m dIameter fibres' 
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In a similar way colloidal yttria and alumina (boehmite) has been used with organic 
fib . . ·d (1171 b h . . 1 en sing at s ,ut p ase pure matenal IS not achieved until much higher heat 
treatment temperatures (1650°C) as the precursors are not atomically intimate. 
2.7.5. Spinel and Other Aluminate Precursor Materials 
As with mullite and YAG, spinel (MgAh04) is an attractive material for use as a high 
temperature refractory fibre (MP 2100°C) and also has a high level of alumina in the 
structure. Numerous alumina precursors are available and the additional magnesia 
can be introduced as soluble salts, fine dispersed oxide powder (1181, separate 
alkoxides (1191 or double alkoxides (1201. To aid phase formation in the fired sol-gel, 
seed material of the MgAh04 spinel form can be produced by co-precipitated calcined 
hydroxides [1211. Less common aluminate sol-gels have also been prepared for fibre 
formation (1221 to produce barium hexaluminate (BaO.6Ah03). 
2.7.6. Mullite Precursor Materials 
Mullite has long been used as a high temperature refractory material in industry, but is 
not widely abundant as a natural mineral, the exception being on the Isle of Mull in 
Scotland. Mullite exhibits a high melting point (1920°C), good modulus, 
thermochemical stability and superior creep strength retention at high temperatures. 
There are wide ranges of economic, common alumina and silica precursors, which 
have been cited for use in the fabrication of mullite and other alumina based fibre 
systems that are summarised in Table 2.1. The combination of precursor economics 
and availability, high melting point, modulus, thermochemical stability and creep 
strength retention at high temperatures advocates the use of phase pure mullite as a 
high temperature candidate for use in sol-gel derived polycrystalline oxide ceramic 
fibres. 
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Without doubt the microstructure of the final product will be determined by the 
quality of raw materials used (purity, uniformity, molecular weight or size distribution 
and so on) as well as by process conditions. A key quality characteristic of 
continuous fibres is that they should be consistently strong over long lengths (many 
metres). 
Ah0 3 0/0 Si02 0/0 
Precursor Ah0 3 Precursor Si02 
Yield Yield 
Pyrogenic Fumed Ah03 ~99 Pyrogenic Fumed Silica ~99 
(Powder) 
Fine (X- Ah03 (Powder) >99 Fine Amorphous Si02 >99 
Spray Dried Boehmite (Powder) ~70 Colloidal Silica ~50 
Aluminium Chlorhydrate ~48 Tetramethylorthosilicate ~40 
(Powder) (TMOS) 
Aluminium F ormoacetate ~37.5 Tetraeth ylorthosilicate ~40 
(Powder) (TEOS) 
Basic Aluminium Acetate (Borate ~32.8 Siloxanes ~30 
Stabilised - Powder) 
Fumed Ah03 Colloidal Sol ~30 
Aluminium Chlorohydrate Soln ~23 
Aluminium Isopropoxide ~25 
(Powder) 
Aluminium Chloride (6H20) ~21.1 
(Powder) 
Aluminium Sec-Butoxide (liquid) ~20.7 
Boehmite Colloidal Sol ~20 
Aluminium Di-Isopropoxide <20 
aceto acetic ester chelate (Liquid) 
Aluminium Nitrate (9H20 - ~13.6 
(Powder) 
Table 2.1: Examples of Some Alumina/Silica Precursors Used For Fibre Production 
Translated into mechanical properties this means a narrow spread of strengths and in 
tum this means avoiding contamination by small quantities of ambient dust, (Du 
Pont's PRD-166 fibre is less good in this respect than their FP). 
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Because of the unpredictable effects of most additives in such fibres on their high 
temperature properties, it is reasonable to expect that further improvements through 
reformulation will be discovered. In principle any of the aqueous sol-gel processes is 
capable of easy incorporation of alternative soluble or dispersible additives. 
2.7.7. Summary 
Silicon carbide fibres whilst having excellent room temperature mechanical properties 
are subject to degradation at high temperatures due to oxidation to silica and 
subsequent glass phase formation. Oxide fibres do not suffer from oxidation and are 
more resistant to high temperature aggressive environments. High alumina fibres are 
the most common due to the excellent mechanical properties and chemical inertness, 
but many phase transitions can occur (Figure 2.2) during processing to the final stable 
a form. Pure alumina fibres suffer from grain growth and severe loss of strength as 
the grain size increases with temperature, so tactics have been developed which 
inhibit this by controlled seeding of crystals or to form stable intermediate phases 
using larger quantities of secondary additives such as yttria or magnesia to form 
aluminates with high temperature creep resistant structures. A draw back to this is the 
lack of choice and high cost of the precursor materials used. Larger additions of silica 
are therefore more attaractive because it is economical and there are a number of 
precursors available, which could potentially create the correct sol system for 
extrusion. Such products in the past have been either a combination of silica and 
boric oxide to improve sintering or silca on its own, but none have been produced as a 
stoichiometric single-phase pure polycrystalline mullite fibre. 
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2.7.8. Aims 
The main aims of this project will be to produce a stable, single-phase, fine-grained 
polycrystalline ceramic fibre via extrusion of sol-gel precursors. The spinning dope 
or sol should have a good shelf life enabling extrusion over several days, without the 
use of organic fugitive fiberising aids which contribute to the volatile components that 
reduce the final ceramic yield and economics of the material. Tensile strength after 
heat treatment > 1200°C with improved creep properties at temperature, are the 
intended resulting mechanical properties. The approach will be based on 
manufacturing small batches of stoichiometric single phase pure mullite fibres using 
high purity precursors excluding persistent anions such as chloride or sulphate due to 
their adverse effects on residual porosity, sintering and defect formation. 
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CHAPTER 3 METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
INTRODUCTION 
Various analytical tools were used to characterise the sol-gel fibres and precursors 
throughout this study, namely Controlled-Stress Rheometry, Thermal Analysis, 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP), X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) , X-ray Diffraction (XRD), 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR) , Scanning and Transmission 
Electron Microscopy (SEM/TEM). 
3.1. Controlled-Stress Rheometry (Cone and Plate) 
The equipment used was a Carrimed CSL 500 controlled-stress rheometer (Figure 
3.1). This is a cone and plate or parallel-plate design in which the material of interest 
is sheared between a rotating geometry and a stationary base plate. A Peltier heating 
element is used to control temperature very accurately to 25°C. 
Figure 3.1: Controlled Stress Rheometer Equipment Schematic 
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The sample is mechanically oscillated at a strain that does not exceed the linear 
viscoelastic region (L VR) of the material [11. Both shear stress or rate and viscosity of 
a sol-gel can be measured using this technique, which gives an indication of how the 
material will deform during the high shear forces exerted during extrusion through a 
spinnerette. A capillary rheometer would be better suited for this purpose, as it 
simulates extrusion, but the standard die holes are in the mm not ~m dimensions. 
3.2. Thermal Analysis (TGA, DTGA, DSC) 
Thermal analysis was carried out on fibre samples in air using a T A Instruments TGA 
(Thermo Gravimetric Analysis) equipment model STA 1400H (Figure 3.2). This 
allows physical and chemical properties of a substance to be determined as a function 
of temperature and/or time, while the sample is subjected to a controlled temperature 
program. In this case both weight loss and the rate (DTGA) at which it occurs with 
temperature were recorded whilst the sample was heated from room temperature up to 
1400°C. In the DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry) mode a difference in heat 
flow to or from a sample and to or from a reference is monitored as a function of 
temperature [21. 
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Figure 3.2: Thermo Gravimetric Analysis Equipment Schematic 
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Negative heat flow (endothermic reactions) in these materials are indicative of 
evaporation of solvent or other evolved volatiles, whilst a positive heat flow 
(exothermic reaction) is indicative of pyrolysis of components or heat evolution due 
to the phase transformation of material from the amorphous to crystalline state. 
3.3. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT -IR) 
The equipment used was a Bio Rad FTS-40. An FT-IR Spectrometer is an instrument 
which acquires broadband Near Infra Red (NIR) to Far Infra Red (FIR) spectra 
(Figure 3.3). Unlike a dispersive instrument, i.e. grating monochromator or 
spectrograph, an FT -IR Spectrometer (Fourier Transform Infra Red) collects all 
wavelengths simultaneously (Multiplex or Felgett Advantage). FT-IR is a method of 
obtaining infrared spectra by first collecting an interferogram of a sample signal 
(using an interferometer), then performing a Fourier Transform (FT) on the 




Figure 3.3: Schematic of a Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 
The technique was used to obtain details of the reaction products formed from the 
precursor systems, once blended into the sol and rotary evaporated to form the sol-gel 
prior to extrusion into green fibres. 
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3.4. Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy (ICP) 
The equipment used was a SPECTRO ICP. The analytical principle used in the ICP 
system is optical emission spectroscopy. A liquid is nebulized and then vaporised 
with in the Argon plasma and the atoms and ions contained in the plasma vapour are 
excited into a state of radiated light (photon) emission (Figure 3.4). The radiation 
emitted can be passed to the spectrometer optic, where it is dispersed into its spectral 
components and from the specific wavelengths emitted by each element, the most 
suitable line for the application is measured by means of a CCD (Charge Coupled 
Device) [4]. The radiation intensity, which is proportional to the concentration of the 
element in the sample, is recalculated internally from a stored set of calibration curves 












Figure 3.4: Simultaneous ICP Apparatus 
The main purpose of using the technique was to determine trace element impurities in 
the precursor materials being used to produce sol-gels. 
3.5. X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) 
The equipment used was a Philips PW1480 Wavelength Dispersive XRF, with a 
Rhodium tube. X-ray spectrometry methods are founded on Moseley'S relationship, 
showing that the reciprocal of the wavelength of characteristic radiation for any given 
spectral line of a series (i.e. K, L, M etc.) is directly related to the square of the atomic 
number. 
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An electron can be ejected from its atomic orbital by the absorption of a light wave 
(photon) of sufficient energy lSI. The energy of the photon (hv) must be greater than 
the energy with which the electron is bound to the nucleus of the atom. When an 
inner orbital electron is ejected from an atom, an electron from a higher energy level 
orbital will transfer into the vacant lower energy orbital. During this transition a 
photon may be emitted from the atom and this fluorescent light is called the 
characteristic X-ray of the element. The energy of the emitted photon will be equal to 
the difference in energies between the two orbitals occupied by the electron making 
the transition. Due to the fact that the energy difference between two specific orbital 
shells, in a given element, is always the same (i.e., characteristic of a particular 
element), the photon emitted when an electron moves between these two levels will 
always have the same energy. Therefore, by determining the energy (wavelength) of 
the X-ray light (photons) emitted by a particular element, it is possible to determine 
the identity of that element. 
For a particular energy (wavelength) of fluorescent light emitted by an element, the 
number of photons per unit time (generally referred to as peak intensity or count rate) 
is related to the amount of that analyte in the sample. The counting rates for all 
detectable elements within a sample are usually calculated by counting, for a set time, 
the number of photons that are detected for the various analytes "characteristic" X-ray 
energy lines. Therefore, by determining the energy of the X-ray peaks in a sample's 
spectrum, and by calculating the count rate of the various elemental peaks, it is 
possible to qualitatively establish the elemental composition of the sample and to 
quantitatively measure the concentration of these elements. 
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In WDXRF spectrometry, the polychromatic beam emerging from a sample surface is 
dispersed into its monochromatic constituents by the use of an analysing crystal 
according to Bragg's law. The wavelength for any measured line is computed from 
knowledge of the crystal parameters and diffraction angles. A selection of crystals is 
necessary in order to cover the wavelength range of interest. In a sequential WDXRF 
spectrometer the crystal is turned and the spectrum is measured sequentially scanning 
the wavelengths by changing the 28 angle. In both cases the elements and their 
concentration are identified by the spectral intensities. A lithium tetraborate 
(LhB40 7) fusion technique was employed to prepare the samples for testing, instead 
of a pressed pellet technique allowing better homogeneity and a flat, smooth surface 
morphology. Typically a 1 g sample of Tema milled fired fibre would be fused in 109 
of flux and a standard oxides program ran to determine the components in the final 
fired fibres. 
3.6. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) 
The equipment used was a Philips 1830 X-ray Diffractometer with a twin goniometer 
and settings were 40mA and 40kV, in the range of 5-70° 28. The radiation source 
was Cu Kal, 1..=1.54056. Crystalline structures are described as a periodic array of 
atoms aligned along a three dimensional lattice, the periodic nature of these structures 
generates a series of atomic planes oriented in several directions throughout the 
crystalline lattice. Each atomic plane is repeated periodically and therefore generates 
a family of plane separated by a specific distance "d" called the d-spacing. Each 
family of planes is then characterised by its specific d-spacing and by its orientation 
along the unit cell as defined by the Miller indices (hkl). It can be shown that every 
crystalline structure generates a unique set of atomic planes and therefore a unique set 
of d-spacing. 
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No two crystals can have the same set of d-spacing, hence specifying a set of d-
spacing is therefore sufficient to define a structure entirely and it can be shown that 
the d-spacing's are geometrically related to the unit cell parameters of a crystal. This 
is the practical basis to determine experimentally crystal structures using X-ray 
diffraction. In an X-ray diffraction experiment, a beam of X-rays is reflected off 
subsequent layers of atomic planes at the surface of the crystal. X-rays reflected off 
the inner atomic layers have to travel an extra path length, which depend on the d 
spacing "d" and the reflection angle "9". If this extra path length is equal to an 
integral number of wavelengths ""A" of the X-ray light, then all the X-rays reflected 
off subsequent layers are in phase and interfere constructively to produce an intense 
reflected beam. If not, X-rays reflected off subsequent layers interfere destructively 
and no reflection can be detected. The geometrical condition for reflection/diffraction 
is expressed in the Bragg equation "A=2d·sin9. Hence, by scanning "9" over a 
powdered sample of crystal where all possible planar orientation are probable, a beam 
of X-ray can be detected for each specific value of d spacing. This generates an X-ray 
pattern exhibiting X-ray peaks at each value of "9" for which the Bragg equation is 
satisfied. 
The phases formed within the fired polycrystalline fibres are of particular relevance to 
the expected thermal and mechanical properties and stability. The technique can 
establish the degree of reaction between the precursors and guide the use of firing 
schedules for satisfactory conversion to the correct ceramic phases. Low angle work 
can be used to determine the size of porosity in fibres, with relation to temperature 
and densification. Crystallite size has also been determined using the peak height 
method, by comparison with a standard reference material (100% crystalline) for 
progressively fired fibre samples. 
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Low Angle XRD Measurements 
Low angle XRD analysis has been proven to be useful in determining the size of the 
voids in synthetic zeolite structures. Hence the technique can also be used to 
determine the internal porosity due to phase formation and sintering of ceramics as 
traditional methods such as Specific Surface Area and Helium Picnometry rely on an 
open pore structure, relying on the intrusion of gas molecules into the pore structure. 
which is either very fine or enclosed in the fibre core. This non-intrusive technique 
can therefor detect nano-sized porosity as demonstrated for synthetic zeolite 
mesoporous structures. 
In order to exploit the technique the Bragg Equation must be transposed from; 
nA=2d Sin 8 
To; 
Equation 3.1: The Bragg Equation 
d=A/2Sin8 (in angstroms (A)) 
Equation 3.2: Transposed Bragg Equation 
In order to relate the °28 values from the xrd scan to the size of the pore in Angstroms 
and then multipling by 10 converts to nm. 
The wavelength of the KUl Copper X-ray source is: 
A Cu= 1.54056 
o The pore size in nm is: 
1.54056/(Sin (°28 x nI180)*20) 
Equation 3.3: Pore Size Calculation in nm 
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3.7. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR) 
The spectrometer used for solid state NMR was a Varian UNITY 300MHz Inova with 
a 7.05 T Oxford Instruments magnet. The resonance frequency for 29Si and 27 Al are 
60 and 70MHz respectively. Liquid helium (-269°C) is used to cool the innermost 
part of the superconducting coil, which creates the magnetic field, and liquid nitrogen 
(-195°C) surrounds it to keep the helium from evaporating too fast. The sample is 
placed in the top of the spectrometer, where an air jet spins the sample tube to give a 
more uniform sample to scan. When a sample is made for solution NMR 
spectroscopy, the solvent or part of the solvent used should be deuterated to replace of 
the I H of the solvent molecule. Hydrogen has one proton as its nucleus while 
deuterium has a proton and a neutron in its nucleus. This is necessary to "lock" the 
NMR on a specific frequency so the spectrum will not drift around during acquisition. 
Once the magnetic field is applied and the sample is locked and spinning, a spectrum 
is acquired. An RF (radio frequency) generator "pulses" the sample with a short burst 
of radio waves. These waves are absorbed and transmitted through the sample to the 
receiver, which detects the signal from the sample. This information is then 
transmitted to the computer where it is translated and analysed. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy involves the nuclei of atoms, not the 
electrons and the chemical environment of specific nuclei is deduced from 
information obtained about the nuclei (6). Because different nuclei resonate at 
different frequencies a different frequency radio wave must be used. This also means 
that similar atoms in different environments, such as hydrogen attached to oxygen and 
hydrogen attached to a carbon, flip at different frequencies. 
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By determining at which frequencies these different nuclei flip, it is possible to 
determine the structure of a molecule. As there are a number of precursors blended 
together in the sol, it is uncertain how the competing reactions may proceed towards 
the formation of the final polycrystalline ceramic fibre. The environment of the 
predominant Si and Al nuclei, which form the mullite crystalline phase can be 
monitored as they change and related to the XRD data. This helps to determine the 
expected intermediate path taken during sintering and densification. Both green sol-
gels and fibres were fired to progressively higher temperatures and evaluated by this 
technique. 
3.8. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
The equipment used was a Topcon ABT-60 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), 
using an acceleration voltage typically of 15K v. SEM is a rapid and non-destructive 
technique used to investigate the microstructure, morphology and elemental 
composition of a wide range of materials. The combination of the electron imaging 
system with the ability to perform elemental analysis (EDX) of very localised or 
larger areas of the sample makes it a very useful technique for materials investigations 
and characterisation. In light microscopy, a specimen is viewed through a series of 
lenses that magnify the visible light image. However SEM does not actually view a 
true image of the specimen, but rather produces an electronic map of the specimen 
that is displayed on a cathode ray tube (CRT), (Figure 3.5) [71. Electrons from a 
filament in an electron gun are beamed at the specimen in a vacuum chamber and the 
beam forms a line that continuously sweeps across the specimen at high speed which 
irradiates the specimen and in tum produces a signal in the form of either x-ray 
fluorescence, secondary or backscattered electrons. The signal produced by the 
secondary electrons is detected and sent to a CRT image. 
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The scan rate for the electron beam can be increased so that a virtual 3-D image of the 
specimen can be viewed. By changing the width (w) of the electron beam, the 
magnification (M) can be changed where: 
M=W/w 
Equation3.4: Relationship Between Magnification and Electron Beam Width 
and W is the width of the CRT. Since W is constant, the magnification can be 
increased by decreasing the width of the electron beam (w). 
ele ctron gun 
ele ctron beam 
o bj e ctive lens 
electron detector 
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Figure 3.5: Schematic of a Typical Scanning Electron Microscope 
Secondary electrons (SE) are formed by the ejection of electrons from the near sample 
surface as a result of inelastic collisions with the incident electron beam. SE' s are low 
energy electrons «50e V) and are controlled by the topographical properties of the 
sample surface. 
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The advantages of SE imaging over conventional optical microscopy include the 
much higher resolution and the larger depth of field. SE images show a 3-D 
perspective of the sample surface. Specimens for SE imaging are normally coated 
with a conductive layer of gold to prevent the build up of negative charge, which 
applies to polycrystalline ceramic fibres. Backscattered electrons (BSE) are incident 
beam electrons emitted as a result of elastic collisions with specimen electrons. 
BSE's have much higher energies compared to SE's (energies approaching that of the 
incident beam). The BSE signal intensity from a flat sample is purely a function of 
atomic number such that heavier elements in the sample will appear brighter in the 
image than lighter elements. The greater the difference in atomic number the greater 
the contrast will be. Specimens for BSE imaging should always be flat because 
sample topography also controls BSE emission, so samples are normally polished to a 
high standard and coated with a conductive layer of carbon. Qualitative EDX analysis 
of most elements (including C, N, 0, F) is possible [8]. Elemental analysis is achieved 
by collecting the X-rays generated when the incident electron beam interacts with the 
atoms of the sample. Each element in the sample produces X-rays with characteristic 
energies whose peak intensities are related to the amount of the elements present. The 
energies of these X-rays are converted into electrical signals in a Si (Li) detector and 
are processed to produce an intensity spectrum in counts per second. 
The EDX analyser is also used to display the compositional information in the form of 
X-ray distribution images or maps. X-ray maps are visually and informative because 
they show the spatial distribution and relative concentrations of different elements 
within a sample or a small area of the sample. They are particularly useful at showing 
up concentration gradients and determining inter-element associations. 
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General imaging of fired fibres was conducted in the secondary electron mode, to 
determine the change in surface morphology as crystal phases formed or grain growth 
occurred. EDX elemental mapping was also used to determine the distribution of 
elements such as Sulphur during the firing of impure precursor fibres. 
3.9. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 
The transmission electron microscope (TEM) has become the premier tool for the 
microstructural characterisation of materials. In practice, the diffraction patterns 
measured by X -ray methods are more quantitative than electron diffraction patterns, 
but electrons have an important advantage over X-rays - electrons can be focused 
easily 191. The optics of electron microscopes can be used to make images of the 
electron intensity emerging from the sample. For example, variations in the intensity 
of electron diffraction across a thin specimen, called "diffraction contrast," is useful 
for making images of defects such as dislocations, interfaces, and second phase 
particles. Beyond diffraction contrast microscopy, which measures the intensity of 
diffracted waves, in "high-resolution" transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM or 
HREM) the phase of the diffracted electron wave is preserved and interferes 
constructively or destructively with the phase of the transmitted wave. This technique 
of "phase-contrast imaging" is used to form images of columns of atoms. TEM is 
such a powerful tool for the characterisation of materials that some microstructural 
features are defined largely in terms of their TEM images. 
Besides diffraction and spatial imaging, the high-energy electrons In TEM cause 
electronic excitations of the atoms in the specimen. Two important spectroscopic 
techniques make use of these excitations: In energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry 
(EDS), an X-ray spectrum is acquired from small regions of the specimen illuminated 
with a focused electron beam, usually using a solid-state detector. 
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Characteristic X-rays from each element are used to determine the concentrations of 
the different elements in the specimen. A schematic diagram of a TEM is shown in 
Figure 3.6. A modern TEM may have the capability of imaging the variations in 
diffraction across the specimen (diffraction contrast imaging), imaging the phase 
contrast of the specimen (high-resolution imaging), obtaining diffraction patterns 
from selected areas of the specimen, and performing EDS spectroscopy measurements 
with a small, focused electron beam. 
Figure 3.6: Schematic of a Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) 
Thin sections of fibres were prepared by Ion beam milling and analysed on a leol 
2000 Transmission Electron Microscope, to determine the very fine features of the 
microstructure (nm), which cannot be seen using SEM. This was particularly useful 
for observing fine porosity, defects, grain size, residual grain boundary phases and 
distribution of minor phase additives such as zirconia. Both SEM and TEM are used 
extensively as characterisation tools in the development of polycrystalline non-oxide 
and oxide fibres. 
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3.10 Room Temperature Mechanical Tensile Tests 
Room temperature single fibre tensile tests were carried out on a Discaptelec purpose 
built fibre tensile testing machine. Fibre gauge lengths were typically 25mm, card 




Figure 3.7: Card Fibre Testing Template (For 25mm Gauge Length) 
Average fibre diameter was determined using an optical microscope (+/-3~m) , 
described as follows along the length of the fibre. 
Diameter measurements 
The Watson Image Shearing Eyepiece (WISE) is an optical measurement method, 
which was used to measure fibre diameters (Figure 3.8). A dichromic beam splitter is 
used to produce red and green images of the object under study (fibre), which are 
manipulated by mirrors. The eyepiece is calibrated by examining an array of lines, 
equally spaced at a known spacing. The initial reading on the dial for mirror angle 
adjustment in the non-shear position is noted and the difference from final reading 
when full shearing has superimposed a red image from one line on a green image 
from the next is used with the known spacing of the lines to produce a calibration 
factor. The difference in readings for zero (position A) and full shear (position C) of 
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Figure 3.8: Watson Image Shearing Eyepiece (WISE) Used to Measure Fibre 
Diameters 
Tensile strength is then calculated by: 
Tensile Strength = (4 x Load x 103)/(n*Diameter2) 
Equation 3.5: Calculation of Tensile Strength of a Single Fibre 
(Load in N, Diameter in m, Tensile Strength in GPa) 
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CHAPTER 4 FORMATION OF FIBRES AND FIRING 
(PRELIMINARY WORK) 
4. FABRICATION AND FIRING OF CONTINUOUS POLYCRYSTALLINE 
OXIDE FIBRES FROM SOL-GEL PRECURSORS 
4.1. General Processing Considerations 
A gel is prepared by solidification of a liquid sol, which in the ideal concept is a 
classical sol of stabilised monodispersed colloidal particles, such as silica sol. 
Following initial work by Yoldas [1] in the 1970's, a large literature base is now built 
up on the use of metal alkoxides as sol-gel precursors. The alumina based fibres that 
are now commercially available and those under development (2) are all made using 
the sol-gel process. From a simple geometric consideration, the fibre diameters are 
much smaller than the dimensions of bulk ceramics and the fine scale homogeneity is 
needed to keep features such as surface texture within viable limits. The principal 
commonality among all of these is that the fibres are first formed, and then fired under 
controlled conditions to a ceramic. Processes used for oxide fibres are somewhat 
similar to those used for some carbon or other non-oxide fibres, essential differences 
being in the precursors used and the conditions for pyrolysis and sintering. The 
resulting oxide fibres may comprise amorphous or polycrystalline phases or a mixture 
of the two. Fugitive organic components may be added to the precursors for their 
effects on stability of the fiberisable composition or on the rheological properties 
required for the fibreising process. Preferably, such properties would permit 
continuous formation of filaments at speeds sufficient for commercial feasibility. 
From a technological viewpoint, it would be convenient to divide the sol-gel fibre-
making process into a sequence of logical stages as follows: 
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1. Selection of raw materials 
2. Preparation of a spinning solution or dope 
3. Spinning of the dope to make a gel fibre 
4. Drying and decomposition of the gel to make a porous fibre 
5. Sintering and crystallization of the decomposed gel to make a stable, strong 
ceramic product 
It is possible to separate stages 1-3 and drying in stage 4. Decomposition, sintering, 
and crystallization are not so easily separated and are best considered against the 
framework of aluminium hydrous oxide and oxide chemistries. 
4.2. Wet and Dry Fibre Spinning 
The majority of the alumina based fibres are made by dry spinning, in processes 
whereby the gel is formed by evaporation of solvent. Aluminosilicates are technically 
made by melt spinning (solidification of a melt). Wet spinning, in which the spinning 
dope is coagulated in a liquid medium, is not used to prepare alumina fibres. The 
term dry spinning covers a range of different processes and devices. The continuous 
alumina fibres in are all extruded as a jet of sol from spinning holes and mechanically 
drawn onto a rotating drum. The fibres may be drawn initially in air at near ambient 
temperatures as described by 3M. This avoids over rapid drying of the sol, which 
causes premature "skinning" of the sol surface before the fibre is fully drawn. 
The spinning liquid "sol" must be capable of forming stable jets that can be drawn to 
fine diameters and then 13), transform smoothly to a solid (in this case gel) fibre, at a 
rate that is harmonised to allow draw but to suppress the growth of surface ripples in 
the jetting/draw operation. 
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The transformation from liquid to solid should be continuous, with the liquid viscosity 
increasing until a glassy gel is formed without phase change. Researchers have 
investigated fundamental spinning behaviour in silicate sols made by alkoxide 
hydrolysis (4]. They concluded that the continuous transformation is a prerequisite 
that is met in weakly branched structures, enabling high levels of concentration 
without gelation. The incentive to produce inorganic fibres higher in alumina content 
than can conveniently be manufactured by melt spinning is twofold. The success of 
melt spun fibres in thermal insulation at temperatures up to 1400°C led to a demand 
for fibres capable of use at higher temperatures and the potential high stiffness of 
alumina rich fibres was attractive for composite manufacture. The high modulus of 
alumina (a-alumina, 530 GPa), its relatively low density (a- alumina, 4.0 kg/m3) and 
its inert nature make it an attractive candidate for metal reinforcement [51. The low 
viscosity of molten alumina and its high melting point (2070°C) preclude melt 
spinning, so that processes had to be developed to avoid the melting step. 
4.2.1. The Slurry Process 
The process consists essentially of three stages, slurry preparation, yam spinning and 
firing. An aqueous suspension of particulate alumina is prepared, the aqueous phase 
of which may contain dissolved organic polymers to increase viscosity and to stabilise 
the suspension, together with additives to control grain size at the sintering stage. The 
aqueous phase may also contain a dissolved alumina precursor (i.e., an aluminum salt) 
to aid densification at the sintering stage. The slurry is then extruded into air, 
collected, dried and fired in two steps, an initial firing at low temperature to control 
shrinkage, and a final flame firing to complete conversion to the high temperature 
stable form (a-alumina) and to eliminate porosity. 
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The fired fibre may be coated with a thin layer of silica to increase fibre strength by 
about 50% as a result of the heating of surface flaws. The major fibres made by this 
process were Fibre FP [6] and Almax (7] and the diameter of individual filaments was 
about 20 and 10J.lm respectively. The grain size of the a-alumina in these fibres is 
about 0.5 J.lm. The properties of FP fibres have been improved by modifying the 
composition with 20wt% of tetragonal zirconia. The fibre (PRD 166) showed a 50% 
improvement in strength over the a-A1203 FP fibre but otherwise the morphology 
was the same [8]. 
4.2.2. Solution or Sol-Gel Spinning 
An alternative process to slurry spinning is the spinning of viscous, concentrated 
solutions (aqueous or alcoholic/hydrocarbon) of aluminum compounds that are 
precursors to the oxide, followed by the drying and heat treatment of the green gel 
fibres (9]. A commercial example of a non-aqueous alumina precursor is Sumitomo' s 
patented polyaluminoxane polymer derived from partial hydrolysis of 
triethylaluminium dissolved in benzene (101. Basic aluminium salts are popular since 
they are water soluble (essentially cationic aluminium sols), for example 3M use basic 
aluminium formate. The hexahydrated aluminium cation, [AI(H20)6]3+, is stable only 
in highly acidic solution and as the solution becomes more basic, hydrolysis of the ion 
occurs and polymeric species are formed in which aluminum atoms are linked by 
oxygen bridges. Eventually, complex polynuclear speCIes such as 
[AI04Al 12(OH)24(H20)12f+ are formed [11]. The viscosity of solutions containing 
such species rises rapidly with the equivalent A1203 content and, at an equivalent 
Ah0 3 concentration of about 45 wt%, a gel or glass like solid is produced. 
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In the preparation of alumina fibres, a syrupy solution of a basic aluminum salt (i.e. 
aluminium chlorhydrate) is prepared, to which may be added soluble organic 
polymers to control rheology (spinning aids), and sources of oxides such as Si0
2
, 
MgO, B20 3 may be added as grain-growth inhibitors. The viscosity of the solution 
used for spinning will depend on the type of spinning process to be used and the type 
of fibre it is desired to produce staple fibre or continuous filament. F or continuous 
filament, a solution having a viscosity between 10 and 100 Pas is desirable. This is 
extruded through spinnerette holes between 100 and 200 !lm diameter into dry air 
«650/0 RH) and the fibre drawn down in diameter during collection. When 
discontinuous fibre is to be produced, centrifugal spinning may be used, in which 
droplets of solution are projected into dry air from a rapidly rotating disk; or gas-
attenuation spinning may be employed, in which fibres are produced by drag in a 
stream of gas. For this type of spinning, solutions having a viscosity between 0.5 and 
2.0 Pas will be used, in which the equivalent A1 20 3 concentration is 25-30 wt%. 
Drying of the fibres in flight produces solid-gel fibres containing the equivalent of 45 
wt% A1 20 3. Other methods investigated include soaking an organic textile fibre 
(usually cellulose) in an inorganic salt solution, heating to bum out the organic 
material, and then firing to sinter and densify the oxide relic (121. The relic process has 
been successfully adapted to making Zr02 fibres (131 and is used by Zircar USA in the 
manufacture of these and other less common oxide fibres, such as lanthanide and 
actinide oxides. 
4.2.3. Filtration 
Control of particulate is a problem when sols are spun through holes; the critical 
particle sizes are much smaller than the hole diameter. 
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Both 3M and leI patents mention filtration down to the 1 J-lm level, with the finer 
holes (50J-lm) being particularly sensitive to blockage. Rates per spinning site are 
higher in centrifugal spinners, where holes are not essential and spinning can be done 
from cup or vain atomizers, inertial forces predominate in the discharge of fibres from 
the spinning atomizer, and speeds of more than 10,000 rpm may be used on a lOcm 
wheel. These spinners will operate without protective filtration, but the disturbances 
caused by particulate are ej ected from the spinning area and appear as shot, which is 
intimately blended with the fibre. 
4.2.4. Rheology For Spinning 
Spinning Aids and Spinning 
Researchers such as Brinker have shown that linear speCIes In solution are not 
essential for spinnability (4], however the process is greatly improved if the sol does 
contains such polymers or additives. Alumina fibres either contain linear long chain 
polymers (polyethylene oxide - "Polyox TM") or a linear structure can be created in the 
precursor sol. The length of the stable Newtonian jet or ability to form a continuous 
length of unbroken sol when extruded through a spinnerette hole is given by the 
equation derived by [14]: 
L= 12do(Weo.
s + 3 We/Re) 
Equation 4.1: Stable Newtonian Jet Length of a Sol During Extrusion 
where We is the Weber number = Uo2dop/cr for flow from the hole and Re is the 
Reynolds number = Uo2dop/ll, P = solution density, cr = surface tension, 11 = viscosity 
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The viscosity, hole diameter and solution velocity in the hole are characteristics of 
most variation. Whilst a fibre is being drawn it reaches its final diameter quickly, so 
that in an ideal Newtonian case the approximate time of flight in the stable region 
would be given by: 
tapprox = stable jet length/windup rate 
Equation 4.2: Period of Stable Newtonian Jet Length of a Sol During Extrusion 
The idealised (Newtonian) drying times are too short in the staple centrifugal spinning 
processes and a linear polymer spinning aid is needed to increase the stable jet length 
to give the fibre time to dry and avoid atomisation. Bayer showed that linear 
polymers in solution could cause huge increases in stable jet lengths in low viscosity 
systems. As the sol concentration and viscosity is normally higher for extruded 
continuous fibres, it would be expected that stable jet length should increase. It has 
been demonstrated that this is not the case in real systems (15), where the continuous 
transition from liquid to solid implies a viscoelastic region. Ziabicki suggested that 
jet integrity is derived from the cohesive energy density of the material, and in 
practice the stable jet length starts to decrease at high measured viscosities. The 
cohesive energy density changes with the material, and an approximate ranking of 
systems, and the ease of spinning, is given by the spin/draw ratio(s) achievable in a 
real process: 
0= UrJUo 
Equation 4.3: Cohesive Energy Density Change with Spin/Draw Ratio 
where UL is the fibre windup velocity and Uo the velocity in the spinning holes. 
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Spin draw ratios can be increased by the addition of a small percentage «1 %) of 
linear chain polymers, increasing the liquid throughput in the spinning holes 
improving the economy of the spinning process. A larger hole size can increase 
liquid throughput, are easier to clean and facilitate the introduction of particulates into 
the sol. 
At a fixed liquid rate, shear rate in the holes given by: 
y = (32 x n) x Q/nr2 
(Q = liquid rate and nr2 = area of spinneret hole) 
Equation 4.4: Shear Rate of a Sol During Extrusion 
The rate of shear is reduced and deposition of particulates on the hole wall 1161. 
Preferred spinning aids are polyethylene oxide (PEO) of intermediate molecular 
weight (~2000-10000) or polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) of ~2000. 
4.2.5. Drying. 
Once the still plastic gel filament is formed from the sol, it is vulnerable to internally 
generated vapour (17] and decomposition products. An aqueous aluminium 
chlorhydrate gel filament when dried contains more than 40% alumina along with 10 -
25% free water, which must be carefully removed in the first stage of heat treatment. 
Rapid heating causes boiling of the solvent and results in blistering and macroporosity 
in the fibre. Mild drying conditions are required for the first 300°C or so and control 
of humidity may be required, as the vapour pressure for water is high, the drying rate 
slows above this. All of these points are important considerations that are required 
when formulating a system for the manufacture of a continuous fibre with good 
mechanical properties, once converted to the polycrystalline ceramic oxide form. 
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4.3. Mullite As A Material For Use in Polycrystalline Continuous Fibres 
In terms of physical properties, mullite (3Ah03.2Si02) is a refractory ceramic oxide, 
combining a high melting point (l920°C), low thermal expansion, intrinsically low 
creep rate (for a specific grain size), good mechanical strength and inertness at high 
. 'd' . h 1181 . . temperatures In OXI ISIng atmosp eres . A major factor In selection of mullite as a 
complex oxide was the low cost and large number of readily available precursors for 
sol spinning. Although there are a large number of aluminium and silicon precursors. 
which have been used for mullite synthesis, there are specific requirements for fibre 
spinning concerning the development of an air stable sol with appropriate rheology. 
whilst achieving complete densification after pyrolysis. The absence of excess 
alumina should give an improvement in microstructural stability, above ~ 1200°C, 
(unlike the Nextel 720 alumina -mullite fibre) which suffers from the intervention of 
metastable pseudo tetragonal phases (2: 1 mullite) coupled with the exsolution of 
residual alumina phase, with associated loss of strength 1191. The preferred stable 
phase is orthorhombic (3 :2) mullite as identified by the resolved doublet peaks at 26° 
28 corresponding to the {120} and {210} planes seen using XRD. 
4.3.1. Precursor Selection For Sol-Gel Fibre Production 
The precursor choice may be a combination of alkoxides or colloidal dispersions (or 
mixtures of these types) and may also include the addition of an inorganic salt. The 
different mixtures produce different levels of molecular homogeneity, alkoxides 
developing AI-O-Si bonds in the pre-mullite gel whilst colloidal dispersions remain 
chemically distinct until the reaction sintering stage. A variety of silicon and 
aluminium precursors are available, some displaying problems at either the spinning 
or the fibre pyrolysis stage. 
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For example, aluminium chlorhydrate eACH) is particularly desirable as an alumina 
precursor as it is extremely water soluble, forms extrudable gels and yields 45-48% 
Ah0 3 after thermal decomposition. However this always results in porous fibres [201 
presumably due to cr (17% in ACH) loss during the pyrolysis/sintering steps 
illustrated in Figure 4.1: 
Figure 4.1: SEM Micrograph of an ACHlSi02 fibre fracture surface fired 
at I80°C/hr to I400°C/4 hrs. 
Work by [21) also reported high levels of porosity and bloating on the fibre surface 
when using ACH as a precursor. He attributed this to the high decomposition 
temperature of the cr ions, and came to the conclusion that "ACH was an inadequate 
starting material for the preparation of dense mullite fibres". 3M have stated that 
chloride causes weak fibres and recommends ~ 1 % of chloride based on the refractory 
oxide content of the precursor solution, or less than 0.2% chloride in the final ceramic 
[221 Compared to alkoxides chloride precursors are known to give a more 
. 1 [231 I . bottlenecked pore structure, and generally a coarser structure In cata ysts . t IS 
speculated that residual chloride moves to the surface of the pores and coarsens the 
structure by increasing grain boundary mobility. Fibres of reasonable quality can, 
however, are made from chlorhydrates when additional precautions are taken. 
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The ICI Saffil and Safimax spinning solutions contain a surfactant and by control of 
spinning conditions are drawn at about 10°C below the surfactant precipitation 
t I d . t (24] A h· d· . tempera ure or c ou pOin . t t IS con It10n the surfactant micelles have gro\\ n 
large enough to be aligned axially by the spinner draw but not so large that they form 
oversized macropores on decomposition. The ceramic product is 400/0 porous with an 
accessible area near 150 m2jg. The average pore diameter is 5 nm, and 800/0 of the 
pores are axially aligned. The fibres demonstrated good tensile strength and stiffness 
in the porous condition, and were more likely to sinter to a dense product. Du Pont 
advised that strong fibres could not be made from a spinning solution where all the 
ceramic is derived from aluminium chlorhydrate. Following bulk ceramic practice 
they recommended that at least 400/0 of the fibre is derived from a dispersion of u-
alumina in chlorhydrate. 
The addition of fine alumina, as well as seeding the gel, will reduce the shrinkage 
forces in what is quite a large diameter fibre and prevent cavities forming during the 
earliest stages of decomposition. Therefore from these observations and results the 
use of alternative alumina precursors, free from cr ions was considered to be the right 
way to proceed. In order to proceed with the selection of appropriate precursors for 
the fabrication of stochiometric mullite polycrystalline fibres, the following 
considerations must be applied: 
• Chloride free (or equally a persistent anion free i.e. SOl) system 
• High purity 
• Relatively inexpensive 
• Water soluble (inexpensive solvent) 






Easy to handle by-products from synthesis 
Gel formation tendency, rather than crystallisation due to saturation 
Naturally viscoelastic sol 
Stable rheology with time 
• Newtonian shear behaviour 
• Controllable drying characteristics 
• High ceramic yield 
• Dense, strong, thermally stable fired ceramic microstructure 
Newtonian shear behaviour is a very important characteristic for extrusion of 
continuous fibres and is often not considered by the researcher in the literature. Initial 
experiments can rely on pulling fibres by hand, using an attenuation device such as a 
glass rod for individual fibres or a hairbrush for multiple fibres. This technique 
allows acquisition of fibres of the diameter of interest, to study the most of the points 
above, but will not ultimately determine if the material can be easily processed by 
extrusion through a spinnerette into a continuous fibre. 
Considering the attributes required, a review of the mullite precursor systems in the 
literature and commercial fibre production indicates that the alumina precursor is key 
to obtaining the desired properties. Alumina is the highest weight percentage 
proportion and will influence the properties of the sol considerable. Generally the 
alumina precursor forms the gel network, due to its extensive aqueous chemistry, 
which will dictate the rheology, formability and drying characteristics of the sol 
during its processing into green precursor fibres. Looking to the most common 
potential precursor systems identified before in Table 4.1 there are limited options for 




0/0 Ah0 3 
Pyrogenic Fumed Ah03 (Powder) - 8 - Ah0 3 
Yield I 
~99 
Fine u- Ah03 (Powder) >99 
Spray Dried Boehmite (Powder) - AlOOH -70 , 
Aluminium Chlorhydrate (Powder) - Al(OH)sCl ~-+8 
Basic Aluminium Formoacetate (Powder) - -37.5 
AlOHOOCHOOCH3 
Basic Aluminium Acetate (Borate Stabilised - Powder) - -32.8 
(Al(OH)2(OOCH3).1/3H3B03) 
Fumed Ah03 Colloidal Sol - 8 - Ah0 3 (aQ) -30 
Aluminium Chlorohydrate Soln - Al(OH)sCl (aQ) ~23 
Aluminium Isopropoxide (Powder) - Al(OC3H7)3 ~25 
Aluminium Chloride (6H20 - Powder) - AlCb -21.1 
Aluminium Sec-Butoxide (Liquid) - Al(OC4H9)3 -20.7 
Boehmite Colloidal Sol- AlOOH (aq) -20 
Aluminium Di-Isopropoxide aceto acetic ester chelate (Liquid) <20 
Aluminium Nitrate (9H20) (Powder) - AI(N03)3.9H20 -13.6 
Table 4.1: Potential Alumina Precursor Materials for Sol-Gel Fibre Preparation 
Aluminium chloride, whilst being highly soluble, contains chloride ions, does not 
form a gel easily and is prone to crystallisation when saturated. This can be overcome 
by dissolution of further aluminium metal, again forming an ACH precursor. 
Precursors such as boehmite, pyrogenic or alpha alumina powder have very high 
yields of alumina and have no organic content. Limited aqueous solubility will not 
provide a viscoelastic sol/suspension, thus requiring additional organic fiberisation 
aids for filament formation. Aluminium formoacetate and basic aluminium acetate 
(BAA) are normally very insoluble without the addition of a stabilising anion. A 
modified BAA is used by 3M in the manufacture of Nextel 312, 440 and 480 (boron 
modified mullite) using borate as a stabilising anion. A significant proportion of 
unwanted boric oxide results, as 113 of a mole is required to stabilise each mole of 
BAA. This can greatly reduce the refractoriness (compared to stochiometric mullite -
3Ah03.2Si02) as the melting point is suppressed and boron will volatilise as Ah0 3. ~/2 
B20 3 above 1035°C 1
25], according to the phase diagram data in Figure .. 1.2: 
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2 B 1035 0 
20 40 60 80 
Figure 4.2: Ah03 - Si02 - B20 3 Ternary Phase Diagram 
Considering these facts, it seemed likely that potential precursors should be limited to 
hydrolysable aluminium alkoxides and a water soluble aluminium salt absent of 
persistent anions, such as a carboxylate. Two systems were selected for preparation 
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CHAPTER 5 EXPERIMENTAL POL YCRYST ALLINE FIBRE 
PRODUCTION USING CHLORIDE FREE MULLITE SOL-GELS 
5.1. Alkoxide Mullite Sol 
The first sol is based on an alkoxide/inorganic salt system that does not contain any 
chloride ions and has been demonstrated to form fibres by hand drawing, but not 
extrusion. Okada (II studied this aqueous non volatile system using water as the 
solvent with aluminium nitrate (AN - ~ 14% Ah03), aluminium isopropoxide (AlP _ 
25% Ah0 3), and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), at various AIP:AN ratio's in that 
order of addition. The AN imparts an acidic environment to assist in the hydrolysis of 
AlP and TEOS to give a stable clear sol according to the following simplified reaction 
scheme: 
(AN) (AlP) (TEOS) (Aluminosiloxane) 
AI(N03)3 + 2AleprC3H70)3 + Si(C2HsO)4 + [H30t ~ -[AI-O-SiJ-n + 6C3H70H + 
4C2HsOH 
Equation 5.1: Hydrolysis of Mullite Alkoxide Sol Precursors 
A large organic content is then removed as alcohol during the rotary evaporation, sol 
concentration stage. Okada reported that an AlP/AN Ratio <0.5 results in thixotropic 
flow (shear thickening) and no fibre formation. A ratio of >0.5 results in 
pseudoplastic (shear thinning) flow and a poorly spinnable solution whilst Newtonian 
flow and fibre formation results from a ratio of 1: 1 or more preferable 2: 1. The 
additional AlP was reported to suppress the three dimensional polymerisation of 
TEOS to colloidal silica sol 121. Fibres could be drawn by hand to 100 em, with a 
homogeneous - Al - 0 - Si - intermediate gel backbone, with a ceramic yield of ~50% 
and crystallised to dense, pore and crack free polycrystalline mullite when fired to 
IOOO°C. 
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In order to evaluate the claims a sol was made using the preferred AlP/AN Ratio of 
2: 1, according to Okada, as follows: 
1. Distilled Water - 2988g 
2. Aluminium nitrate nonahydrate 980/0 - 900g (Aldrich, 23,797-3) 
3. Aluminium isopropoxide 98% - 979.2g (Aldrich, 22,041-8) 
4. Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) 98% - 457.6g (Aldrich, 190-3) 
5.1.2. Mixing Procedure 
Okada's paper did note advise on the order of addition of precursors, it was necessary 
through experimentation to change the above sequence to produce a clear colourless 
sol. Aluminium nitrate (AN) was added to the distilled water and mixed using a 
Silverson high shear mixer until completely dissolved. The aluminium isopropoxide 
(AlP) powder was added slowly to the mixture and the temperature was not allowed 
to rise above 30°C (hydrolysis of AlP was found to be exothermic) as a white 
hydrated aluminium hydroxide precipitate would form. The use of a water bath with 
the addition of ice or ammonium chloride was used to cool the sol during mixing. 
Hydrolysis of aluminium isopropoxide evolves isopropyl alcohol, which improves 
dispersion of tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) within the aqueous solvent. TEOS is 
added slowly over a period of around 20 min. The sol, when completely mixed, is 
then filtered using a Whatmann No 1 filter paper assisted be a vacuum pump to 
remove any particulate contamination. Once the sol had been made it required rotary 
evaporation at reduced pressure in order to reduce the volume of solvent and increase 
the sol viscosity. 
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5.1.3. Rotary Evaporation 
After initial blending and hydrolysis of the precursors, the resultant intermediate sol 
was processed further, via rotary evaporation, to remove excess solvent and some 
reaction products (i.e. organic acids, alcohols, esters) with the aim of forming a 
viscous Newtonian liquid, having low shear characteristics under shear stress (during 
extrusion). The batch of sol was rotary evaporated using a 10 litre Buchi R152 
Rotavapor (Figure 5.1). 
The process exploits the reduction in boiling point of a liquid (or mixture of liquids) 
under reduced pressure to allow distillation of solvents and reaction products at near 
ambient temperature. The air tight system was evacuated by means of a controlled 
vacuum pump and the sol was rotated in the evaporation flask, whilst partially 
submerged in a heated bath of water. Evaporation of the most volatile component( s) 
proceeds first i.e. alcohols and organic acids, followed by water. The vapour 
condensed in the water-cooled column and the condensate was collected in the flask. 
To avoid vapour condensation inside the vacuum pump chamber and spoiling the 
innards, a cold finger trap was constructed in line between the apparatus and the 
pump. This involved connecting a quickfit glass "finger trap" in line, which was 
submerged in a dewer of liquid nitrogen. The vapour that passes through the finger is 
dried by virtue of vapours present condensing and freezing out at sub -190°C 
temperatures. 
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Typical conditions used are as follows: 
Water Bath 
Flask Revolution 45rpm 
Flask Volume 3 litre for 3 kg, 10 litre for 6 kg batch 
Vacuum Pump 70Mb +/-3 (Initial Setting) 
Vacuum Pump 20Mb +/-3* (Final Setting) 
Liquid Nitrogen Approx every 30 mins (Dewer Refill) 
*It is important to note that the pressure was gradually decreased in increments of 
10Mb from 70 to 20Mb, between which, the sol was allowed to settle and the time 
recorded for future reference. The yield of extrudable sol depended on the system 
used and its viscosity, which in turn dictated the evaporation duration. The sol was 
processed until the viscosity was such that fibres could be drawn by hand using a 




Figure 5.1: Buchi R152 10 litre Rotavapor 
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5.1.4. Fibre Formation, Stability and Rheology 
The sol was hand drawn into short fibres (up to Scm) using a glass rod and exhibited 
elasticity and hygroscopic characteristics when left exposed to the air. A gravimetric 
experiment was conducted exposing the sol to the atmosphere for 24hrs on a watch 
glass at 25°C. A weight gain of -5% was recorded, confirming absorption of 
moisture from vapour, which may have been due to the aluminium nitrate which 
normally exists as the nonahydrate (Al(N03)3.9H20). Addition of 0.1 % of fiberising 
aid ''Polyox™'' (polyethylene oxide -[CH2-0-CH2)]-n MW 600,00) reduced the 
elasticity and fibre dimensions remain stable once produced, with no improvement in 
hygroscopic nature. Over a 48 hr period it became obvious that the shelf life of the 
sol would be short, as the sol began to increase in viscosity during storage, eventually 
going solid after 7 days. This would not be a desirable attribute if the sol were 
processed over an extended period of time. Another fresh batch of sol (without 
Polyox) was prepared at a slightly higher initial viscosity (removal of more liquid) for 
extrusion using a delivery pump/spinnerette system, as a higher shear rate was 
expected. 
5.1.5. Sol Extrusion to Produce Green Fibres 
The sol was transferred from the evaporation flask to the reservoir of the extrusion 
equipment shown in Figure 5.2. It was then extruded under a positive nitrogen gas 
pressure (5 - 20bar) into a delivery pump and through a porous sintered metal filter. 
The sol experienced considerable shear prior to delivery at the spinnerette, which 
reduced viscosity. This was further affected by the shear created as the sol passed 
through the spinnerette holes (dependant on size and depth). 
The spinnerettes used were made by laser drilling of commercial stainless steel 
blanks, with hole sizes in the range of 80 - 100J.lffi (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.2: Sol-Gel Fibre Extrusion Rig 
Figure 5.3: Spinnerette used for fibre extrusion - 100J..Lm 
The emerging green filaments Gets) flowed under the influence of gravity and started 
to dry and form a gel fibre, influenced by the increase in surface area and the 
volatility of the solvent system used. The partially dry gel fibres were wound onto a 
winding drum (or spinning wheels), at controlled speed, drawing the filament 
diameter down (typically from 100 to 30J..Lm). The temperature and relative humidity 
of the surrounding atmosphere was also monitored, typically 25°C and 65% 
respectively. 
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The green fibres made from the alkoxide were then removed from the drum and lined 
up on a refractory alumina plate for firing in order to convert them to the 
polycrystalline oxide. 
5.1.6. Thermal Analysis 
Thermal analysis was carried out on a fibre sample in air which allowed both weight 
loss and the rate (dt/TGA) at which it occured to be monitored with temperature. 
whilst the sample was heated from room temperature to 1400°C @ 180°CIhr. From 
the dt/TGA profile (Figure 5.4) the weight loss (68%) was completed by ~380°C. In 
the DSC mode (Differential Scanning Calorimetry) exothermic peaks in the range of 
room temperature to ~350°C were seen relating to combustion of carbonaceous and 
nitrate derived functionalities, with a further exothermic peak at 978°C indicative of 
mullite crystallisation. 
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Figure 5.4: dt/TGA Trace For a 2AIP: 1AN/TEOS Mullite Fibre at 180°C/hr to 
5.1.7. XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) Analysis 
XRD analysis showed evidence of initial mullite formation at lOOO°C, in the form of 
the 2: 1 phase (supported by DSC data) seen by the single XRD peak at 26.1 ° 28. 
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All amorphous phases were absent at 1100°C and 3:2 mullite formed exc1usi ely at 
1200°C. This system appears reactive in terms of phase evolution, as would be 
expected from an alkoxide system. 
5.1.8. SEM Analysis 
Some interesting features are apparent after heat treatment up to 1400°C, i.e., a very 
fine-grained microstructure (~1 OOnm) compared to the commercially produced fibres. 
Irregular, non-circular cross-sections as previously observed with other commercial 
mullite fibres such as Nextel 312, 440 and 480. The amount and size of the 
intergranular pores was reduced compared to an ACH based mullite fibre which 
resulted in a noticeable increase in strength and flexibility. Figure 5.5 shows the 
improved microstructure due to the selection of a non ACH sol-gel system. 
Figure 5.5: SEM micrograph of2:1 AIP:AN/TEOS fired at 180°C/hr to 1400°C/4hrs 
Although this system produced a much-improved microstructure, it still posed 
difficulties in producing a stable green fibre primarily because of its high affinity for 
water. 
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Due to this characteristic, a second alternative chloride free system was formulated 
and evaluated, which used an aluminium carboxylate precursor and colloidal sl·l· lca. 
5.2. Inorganic Salt/Colloidal Sol - AAT Mullite Sol System 
5.2.1. Properties of Aluminium Carboxylates 
There are good reasons for using aluminium carboxylate solutions for sol-gel fibre 
production as they possess the gelling properties of the chlorhydrates and the 
tendency to precipitate insoluble hydrous aluminium hydroxides was reduced by the 
principle of maximum confusion. The presence of different anions reinforces the 
effect of cation polydispersity. Basic aluminium acetate is normally insoluble in 
water and 3M enhanced solubilisation, by the addition of borate (H3B03 - Boric 
acid), which was considered as an effect of randomisation of the solution structure. 
Boric oxide plays a role as a glass former in refractory materials, which improves the 
flexibility and textile quality of a fibre [3) but high temperature performance was 
reduced. If the borate were substituted for an alternative ion such as the tartrate (as 
tartaric acid) this would not result in glass formation in the same way as borate and 
the refractoriness of the fibres would not be impaired. 
5.2.3. Commercial Grade Aluminium Acetotartrate (AAT) 
A commercially available aluminium carboxylate AAT (Reheis, Chemicals Eire -
used as an astringent) was identified as a potential candidate for fibre production. The 
material properties include chloride free, high water solublility and high alumina yield 
(",,24%, half that of ACH) similar to stabilised aluminium acetate adducts used 
commercially for the production of continuous alumina fibres. The material is 
reported to have a formula weight of 216g/mor
1
: 
AI(OH)o.61 (CH3COO)1.65 (OOC(CHOHhCOO)O.37 H20 1A7 
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Concentration of such salt solutions via heating and evaporation at reduced pressure 
should give rise to an increase in viscosity and form linear co-ordination between 
molecules. This would be energetically likely as the bi-dentate tartrate C 
OOC(CHOH)2COO-) structure would be less stericly hindered in the linear form 
resulting in viscoelastic properties, which would lead to good fibre drawing., an 
advantage for fibre formation. The fibre forming characteristics of AA T were 
confirmed by blending with distilled water and then concentrating up by rotary 
evaporation. The material became viscoelastic and could be drawn by hand into fibre 
using a glass rod. The material was also extruded through a spinnerette using the sol-
gel fibre extrusion rig, again forming fibres successfully. In order to aquire a mullite 
composition a suitable silica source was required. 
5.2.4. Commercial AATlLudox AM-30 Mullite Sol 
In order to produce a mullite sol for fibre preparation, several silica precursors were 
evaluated for compatibility in aqueous solution with AA T: 
• TEOS - A white gelatinous precipitate formed due to rapid hydrolysis in the 
presence of the acetic acid liberated by AAT. 
• Aerosil® 200 Pyrogenic fumed silica (Degussa-Huls) - This dispersed easily 
with a noticeable increase in viscosity probably due to hydrogen bonding 
between water and the hydrophilic surface silanol (Si-OH) groups. The sol-
gelled slightly when concentrated and exhibited shear thinning flow behaviour 
• 
when extruded. 
Dow Corning D 193 Siloxane Surfactant - The material dispersed welL but 
gelled severely to a wax consistency when concentrated, not allowing transfer 
to the extrusion equipment. ICI [4] used this successfully with ACH, which is 
less acidic. 
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• Commercial grade colloidal silica (Dupont Ludox®) The AM 30 d ' - - gra e \\'as 
selected because of its reported acid stability [51. The silica sol dispersed well 
and fibres were easily pulled by hand and extruded. Green filaments were 
strong and could be handled easily. The sol-gel exhibited little thickening 
over a few days. 
It was concluded that the most compatible, economic and stable sol system was that 
based on colloidal silica. Also the green fibres were stable in air and had reasonable 
strength, allowing them to be handled. 
A larger batch of mullite sol was made up containing the Ludox AM-30 was made 
with: 
Distilled Water - 3006g 
Aluminium Acetotartrate - 1543.2g (Reheis, Chemicals Eire) 
A Silverson mixer was used to blend 1473.25g of the AAT solution and 75g of Ludox 
AM-30 to obtain mullite stoichiometry. The final step is to filter the resultant solution 
using a vacuum pump and a No 1 Whatmann filter paper. The sol was rotary 
evaporated as before until it was suitable for forming fibres. Green fibres could be 
drawn down to diameters in the region of 10 - 20~m at best, which were very stable 
and strong at room temperature, displaying no hygroscopic character. This grade of 
silica was selected due to its stability in acidic media, via the partial replacement of 
some surface silicon atoms, which would normally form neutral silanol groups (see 
Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.6: Simplified Surface Substitution by A13+ of Ludox AM-30 Colloidal Silica 
As aluminium is trivalent compared to silicon being tetravalent a single fixed negati\'e 
charge is created, independent of pH, which allows stability up to neutral pH. 
5.2.5. Thermal Analysis 
A fibre sample was analysed by TGAIDSC in air, heated from room temperature up to 
1400°C @ 180°CIhr. From the dt/TGA profile (Figure 5.7) weight loss was complete 
(790/0) at ~450°C. This was confirmed by the DSC trace, with an associated large 
exothermic peak at 376°C which would be coincidental with the oxidation of the 
carboxylate groups, followed by a smaller exotherm at 900°C which would support 
the formation of y-alumina seen from XRD data. There was no mullite crystallisation 
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Figure 5.7: dt/TGA Trace For a Commercial AA T/Ludox AM-30 Mullite Precursor 
sol at 180°C/hr to 1400°C 
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5.2.6. XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) Analysis 
XRD revealed the formation of intermediate y-alumina between 900°C with a minor 
amorphous phase evolving at 1200°C, with exclusive 3:2 mullite conversion at 
1300°C (as indicated by the orthorhombic mullite doublet peak residing between at 
25.9 and 26.4° 28). The initial formation of alumina intermediates suggests that the 
silica in the colloidal form (l2nm) is less reactive than that of the alkoxide system, 
therefore leading to mullite formation at a higher temperature without transition 
through the metastable 2:1 phase (as seen in Nextel 720 fibre heat treated to 1200°C 
or above). 
5.2.7. SEM Analysis 
SEM revealed fibre diameters (l 0-1 OO~m) with most fibres having irregular shaped 
cross-sections. Fibres less than 20~m in diameter were crack-free, whilst larger fibres 
contained drying cracks (Figure 5.8), with the level of cracking increasing with 
diameter. 
Figure 5.8: Extruded Green AA T/Ludox AM-30 Fibre 
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Higher magnification (Figure 5.9) of fired fibres revealed a very uniform graIn 
structure throughout the fibres, but the grain size was relatively large (up to ~ 1 ~m 
with a high level of intergranular porosity. In mullite containing materials the 
presence of elongated grains (non equiaxed) can be attributed to the presence of a 
siliceous glass phase (6), which is consistent with XRD observations. 
Figure 5.9: High magnification image of AA T/C.Si02 fibre showing grain growth 
and porosity after 1400°C heat treatment 
5.3. Summary of Chloride Free Mullite Sols 
Both precursors systems have their advantages and disadvantages with regards fibre 
formation. Those produced from the AIP/AN:TEOS system have a very fine grained 
microstructure with no intergranular porosity when fired to 1400°C, aided by the 
broad temperature range over which the pyrolysis occurs. This system requires a 
fugitive fiberising aid to assist the viscoelastic nature needed to form small diameter 
filaments. Also this system demonstrated its instability in ambient conditions through 
its high affinity for water shown by its hygroscopic nature, which makes post 
extrusion handling difficult. 
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The AAT:Ludox AM-30 colloidal silica system however exhibited excellent fibre 
forming features, green fibres are stable in air and are easily handled, some larger 
fibres suffer from severe drying defects. Unfortunately there was considerable grain 
growth with a high level of intergranular porosity when heat-treated to 1-+000C. 
There are two obvious mechanisms by which this could occur: 
1. Narrow temperature range over which the pyrolysis occurs. 
2. Rapid densification and crystallisation of the amorphous phase. 
Between the two mullite sol systems, there are desirable attributes which would 
enable fibre formation by extrusion, stable green fibres and a fine grained mullite 
microstructure at an economic cost. The advantages and disadvantages of both 
systems are summarised in Table 5.1 and 5.2: 
Alkoxide Mullite Sol: 2: 1 AIP:ANITEOS 
ADVANTAGES DISADV ANTAGES 
Chloride Free Sol is Unstable & Green Fibres are 
Hygroscopic. 
Crack Free When Diameter is Reduced Sol is very Elastic Even With Fiberising 
Aids. 
Forms Mullite Phase at Low Temperatures Care During Heat Treatment is 
«1000°C) & Fine Microstructure from Required. 
Homogeneous Mixing 
Porosity is Reduced Compared to ACH 
Fibres 
Table 5.1: Advantages and DIsadvantages of the AlkoxIde Mulhte Sol 
Inorganic Salt/Colloidal Sol: AATlLudox AM-30 Silica 
ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 
Stable Sol Viscosity Fired Fibres Show Porosity and Cracking 
Chloride Free Forms a Coarse Microstructure 
Requires No Fiberising Aid 
Green Fibres Are Strong and can be 
Handled 
Forms Mullite Phase at> 1200°C Due to 
Inhomogeneous Mixing . 
Table 5.2: Advantages and DIsadvantages of the InorganIc Salt/ColloIdal Sol 
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The general trend was that the alkoxide system was problematic in the sol form. but 
the microstructural characteristics were favourable and vice versa for the inorganic 
salt/colloidal sol system. It was therefore hypothesised that it would not be 
unreasonable to produce a stable, extrudable sol that yielded strong stable green fibres 
that on firing would yield a fine grained homogeneous mullite microstructure. The 
next chapter deals with the approach of blending the two precursor systems to create 
such an effect. 
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CHAPTER 6 OPTIMISATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF FIRED 
FIBRES 
6.1. Commercial AAT Mixed Mullite (50:50) Fibres 
During the preliminary experimental work as detailed in chapter 5, the characteristics 
of the two chloride free sol systems were determined. The concept of a blended or 
mixed sol was introduced which would exploit the benefits of the two systems. This 
was initially pursued by thoroughly mixing a 50:50 weight ratio of the aluminium 
acetotartrate/colloidal silica and the alkoxide [IJ mullite sols in their dilute form, prior 
to rotary evaporation. The resulting material was a highly viscous, straw-coloured sol 
exhibiting viscoelastic tendency. Stable green fibres were subsequently hand drawn 
with a glass rod to demonstrate the fibre forming ability of the sol and the resulting 
fibres examined. 
6.1.1. Thermal Analysis 
Green fibres were analysed by TGAlDTG at a ramp rate of 20oe/min in air, in order 
to establish the pyrolysis pattern and weight loss of the precursor fibres during 
conversion to the oxide form (Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1: Pyrolysis "Profile of Mixed Mullite Sol Fibres 50:50 
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The rapid loss of residual water and volatile alcohol residues occurs from the onset of 
firing (1). The next region (2) was carboxylic acid and nitrate group remo\-al. The 
final region (3) before conversion to an amorphous oxide fibre, is largely due to 
oxidation of carbon, which originated from incomplete oxidation of organic 
precursors during region 2. This was due to the slightly reducing atmosphere in an 
electric furnace. This was consistent with a visual inspection of the fibres when the 
firing was interrupted at that stage. Fibres had a black appearance, unlike the white 
appearance associated with fully oxidised fibres. Comparison of the mixed system 
with the two mullite sols, (Chapter 5 Fig 5.4 (Alkoxide) and Chapter 5 Fig 5.7 
(AA T/Colloidal silica)) showed that the pyrolysis profile is much more uniform. 
The alkoxide system had a total weight loss of 75% of the initial material (250/0 
ceramic yield), 65% of which was lost between room temperature and 300°C, due to 3 
broad events as denoted by the 3 peaks. The rate of weight loss for the peaks ranged 
from 0.08, 0.1 and 0.18mg/min. The AAT/Colloidal silica profile showed a total 
weight loss of 80% of the initial material (20% ceramic yield), 75% of which was lost 
between room temperature and 400°C, due to 2 distinct events as denoted by the 2 
sharp peaks. The rate of weight loss for both peaks is very high at 0.25mglmin. As 
the weight loss occured over a narrow temperature range and some precursors (i.e. 
AA T) exhibited short abrupt decomposition regions, care was taken during this stage 
through to ~500°C. Ideally the weight loss should be more even across this range. 
With exception of the first large weight loss region (1) due to residual water, the 
mixed sol fibres showed a broader temperature range over which the steady 
decomposition of the fibres occured up to 300°C, completing 60% of the total 700/0 
weight loss. 
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In principal this should limit the possibility of uncontrolled exothermic reaction from 
oxidative decomposition, reduce entrapment of decomposition vapours during the 
fibre's plastic period and inhibit pore formation. Therefore the firing of such fibres 
should be less complex and more forgiving of the firing rate. For manufacture of 
commercial alumina based fibres retention of strength requires careful firing to 
control evolution of volatiles, when converting the plastic gel fibre into the 
amorphous oxide. Rapid heating will cause boiling of the solvent and results in 
blistering and macroporosity in the fibre. Mild drying conditions are used for the first 
300°C or so and control of humidity may be required, as the vapour pressure for water 
is high, the drying rate slows above this. 
During decomposition the gel is converted from a soft plastic to a brittle porous 
ceramic, and there is again a risk of generating coarse porosity especially when the 
fibre is still in the plastic state. There is very little direct information on the 
precursors used to make alumina based fibres, although manufacturers patents give an 
indication of the conditions needed to avoid the generation of critical macropores 
during fibre decomposition. All of the precursor types are decomposed initially to 
amorphous alumina on heating beyond 400°C. Extremes of temperature during 
decomposition are generally avoided, particularly exotherms. 3M pay particular 
attention to slow rates of temperature rise between 200°C and 500°C to avoid ignition 
of organics when decomposing their carboxylate precursors, in an oxidising 
atmosphere. The adiabatic exotherms are very high for Aluminium formoacetate or 
Diacetate is -2095 to -2326 kllmole of alumina, steam hydrolysis to convert the 
organic to hydroxides is nearly thermally neutral (67 kl Imole of alumina). 
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This is practised by 3M and Sumitomo, an alternative could be to decompose the fibre 
in a nitrogen atmosphere during this temperature range, although volatilisation of the 
decomposition vapours may become an issue. ICI used a similar technique after 
drying their Saffil fibres between 200°C and 500°C (2], the steam also assists in 
removal of chloride ions as HCl vapour and the overall decomposition of chlorhydrate 
to alumina is strongly endothermic. Once it had been established that the sol was 
suitable for drawing fibres, it was evaluated for extrusion. Generally many sol 
systems can be formed into fibres using drawing techniques, which do not exert large 
shear forces, but when extruded through small, constrained holes this can have a 
significant impact on the sol flow characteristics. If shear thinning of the sol occurs, 
the integrity of the filament transitioning from sol to gel as it dries can become weak 
and continuous filament drawing difficult. This was not the case. 
The sol was extruded through a 100 x 100j.lm hole "top hat" spinnerette and the 
resulting green fibres (Figure 6.2) wound onto a rotating collection drum. Apart from 
the inherent flow characteristics of the sol, the major factors that affected the 
transition of the sol to the green fibres was sol temperature, air temperature and 
relative humidity. The preferred ranges for these parameters were established as: 
1. Room Temperature 
2. Relative Humidity 
3. Sol Temperature 
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20 - 30°C 
55 - 65% 
20 - 25°C 
Figure 6.2: SEM Micrograph of Mixed Mullite 50:50 Green Extruded Fibres 
Green fibres were then fired at a ramp rate of 180°CIhr to temperatures between 
1200°C and 1600°C/4hrs for SEM evaluation. 
6.1.2. SEM Analysis of Fired Fibre 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) demonstrates the smooth fine-grained 
microstructure obtained from this mixed sol system (Figure 6.3) unlike the severe 
drying defects observed with the AA T colloidal silica system previously. 
Figure 6.3: Mixed Mullite 50:50 Extruded Fired Fibre -1200°C/24hrs 
SEM analysis showed that fracture surfaces were similar in appearance to Nextel 720 
and showed a fine and uniform grain structure, which was free from obvious porosity 
when fired up to 1300°C. 
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As the temperature was increased there was a gradual increase in grain size and the 
level of porosity, but the pore size remained fine at '" 100nm right up to 1500°C from 
rough visual evaluation of images. At temperatures in excess of this both grain and 
pore size became much larger. Defects in the form of large holes were found in some 
fibres - these are likely to be due to the presence of rme bubbles in the sol. Radial 
drying cracks were found in some of the larger diameter fibres, all fibres with 
diameters less than 25J..lm were crack free. The sol exhibited a good shelf life 
(without any obvious thickening or ageing with time) over a period of a few weeks, 
easily fibersised, no fiberisation additives required, handleable green fibres, no drying 
problems and dense fired microstructure with noticeable strength. 
6.1.3. SEM - Elemental Mapping 
In order to determine if the precursors had remained homogeneous through the firing 
process in the polycrystalline fibres, EDS elemental mapping analysis was carried out 
on fibres fired to 1200°C/4hrs. Figure 6.4 shows maps for Si and Al distribution over 
a fibre cross-section. The yellow/orange areas indicate a high concentration of the 
element being determined, which are evenly distributed across each map confirming 
the retention of precursor homogeneity during the sintering and densification stage. 
AI MAP 
Figure 6.4: EDS Elemental Mapping of a Fibre Cross Section 
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6.1.4. XRD Analysis 
Samples of fibre were fired in the temperature range 1000 - 1600°C/4hrs at a ramp 
rate of 180°C, crushed and X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out on them. Up to 
1100°C there was very little evidence to suggest any major crystallisation of the 
fibres, especially at 26 °29, which is a peak specific to mullite (A16Sh0 13)' Above 
this temperature mullite forms exclusively, as the stable stoichiometric 3:2 
orthorhombic phase, pronounced by the resolved doublet at 26 °29. Mullite continued 
to form as the temperature increased, with an increase in peak intensity, to the 
exclusion of any other crystalline phases (Figure 6.5). Mullite formation in the 
mixed sol system was different to that of the two individual sols. This formed only 
mullite at 1200°C and above, without the formation of any significant intermediate 
alumina or silica phases. 
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Figure 6.5: XRD Patterns for Mixed Mullite 50:50 Fired Fibres 
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The alkoxide system started to form mullite initially at 600°C and was almost fully 
crystallised as orthorhombic mullite by 1000°C, with little change in peak intensity 
above this. This confirmed the high degree of homogeneity between the component 
precursors. The AAT/colloidal silica system showed a much later formation of 
mullite, completely amorphous at 800°C, via y-alumina intermediate (900-11000 C) 
forming mullite exclusively at 1200°C, implying a poorer homogeneity between 
precursors. It seemed that the introduction of AA T and AM-30 colloidal silica 
disrupted the homogeneity of the alkoxide system and impeded the onset of mullite 
formation. As the colloidal silica was probably the least reactive component of the 
sol, being colloidal (12nm) this would control the degree of mullite formation. Also 
because the system was so complex and contains many different constituents, the 
principle of "maximum confusion" (3) may apply, which suggested "it is easier to 
vitrify a liquid containing many elements, because it is difficult for the constituents to 
organise into a crystal". As room temperature strength of ceramics is generally 
associated with fine crystalline microstructures (especially important for fine diameter 
fibres), and fluxing impurities i.e. alkalies and produce glass phases which deform at 
high temperature under load, another fine and pure colloidal silica would be more 
desirable for the sol system. 
6.2. Alternative Colloidal Silica 
The aim was to investigate the effect of the reduced soda, de-ionised and ammonium 
stabilised colloidal silicas on the fibre spinning process and mullite crystallite size. 
Sols were made as before, with direct substitution of the AM-30 with the candidate 
colloidal silica, accounting for the difference in silica content. Alternative colloidal 
silica sols with varying colloid size (7nm to 30nm) were evaluated to replace Ludox 
AM-30 (acid stable sol), used for mixed mullite fibre production. 
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Sols were generally translucent in appearance, except that containing Degussa K328. 
which is opaque/off white in appearance due to its large particle size of 30nm. The 
sols were extruded through a 100 x 1 OO~m hole spinnerette and wound onto a rotating 
collection drum. Fibres were produced from all sols and fired to 1200, 1250 and 
1300°C/24hrs and XRD used to. Microstructural development was characterised by 
XRD, in order to estimate mullite crystallite size. High angle diffraction patterns (20 
> 40° 28) were used for lattice parameter measurements for mullite found at 26° 28. 
The half-peak width of the XRD peak was used to estimate the crystallite using the 
Debye-Scherrer equation; 
D=KA/P Cos8 
Equation 6.1: Dedbye-Sherrer Equation for Mullite Crystallite Size Estimation 
where K is a constant (K = 0.91), D is the mean crystallite dimension normal to the 
diffracting planes, A is the X-ray wavelength (A = 0.15406 run for Cu target), P is the 
peak width (in rad) at half maximum peak height and 8 is the Bragg angle. Results of 
these individual tests are listed in Table 6.1: 
12000C 1250°C 1300°C 
Degussa K328 - 28% Si02, 30nml80m
2/g (a-AI20 3) 217 349 
Ludox TMA - 34% Si02 22nm1140m
2/g (DI) 138 201 229 , 
Ludox LS-30 - 30% Si02 12nm1215m2/g (0.1% 191 251 251 , 
Na20) 
217 Ludox SM-AS 25% Si02 7nm1360m
2/g 53 83 , 
(0.05 - 0.08 % Na20 Occluded within particles) 
tLudox AM-30 30% Si02, 12nm1220m2/g 175 300 321 
(0.24% Na20) .. . 
Table 6.1: XRD Mullite CrystallIte SIze Data (run) For AlternatIve SIlIca Sols 
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Poor handleability resulted from all of the new sols except Ludox SM AS (7nm 
colloid size, soda free). All except Degussa K328 form mullite at 1200°C, the large 
colloid size results in a higher sintering temperature betwee th n e precursors. Ludox 
SM-AS had the smallest crystallite size (7nm) and contained little Na20 as it is 
ammonium stabilised. Comparing fired fibres made from this to Nextel 720 















Comparative Mullite Crystallite Size 
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Figure 6.6: Mullite Crystallite size of Experimental and Commercial Fibres 
The low soda content, in addition to a very small colloid size and high surface area of 
Ludox SM-AS, resulted in a mixed mullite precursor, which was less viscous and 
therefore aided upto a point the fibre spinning process. SEM analysis of heat-treated 
fibres revealed two further advantages of using this silica source. Firstly the reduction 
in viscosity of the precursor sol resulted in a reduction in the diameter of fibres from 
",SO}lm to less than 20)lm with many as small as 10)lm in size. This had the effect of 
eliminating the radial drying cracks observed in the larger diameter fibres . The 
second important microstructural improvement was that the presence of large (few 
JIm size) voids observed in many of the earlier fibres had also been significantly 
reduced. 
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This was also as a result of the reduction in viscosity of the precursor sol _ air bubbles 
within the sol now had a tendency to rise to the surface of the sol prior to extrusion. 
The size of any bubbles trapped within the fibre were now less than -111m. As fired 
fibres made from Ludox SM-AS showed reasonable strength, further development 
continued with the substitution of Ludox AM-30 as a low soda containing small 
colloid sol appears advantageous. 
6.3. Precursor Ratio Optimisation of Commercial AAT Mixed Mullite Fibres 
Further optimisation of the mixed system using Ludox SM-AS, was further 
investigated to determine the effect of varying the ratio of the two sol systems. A 
series of sols were produced (on a weight ratio basis) of the Alkoxide and AA T 
individual sols to form a range of "mixed mullite sols" and fibres were extruded from 
each of the blends produced, to determine if this was the optimum ratio fibres. 
Details of the sols characteristics were recorded in order to produce an arbitrary 
ranking (0= poor and 3= good) to assist in the selection of the most appropriate 
composition for further scrutiny. The criteria used was based on extrudability, 
winding, elimination of drying cracks and fired strength in addition to SEM 
observations of the microstructure. This is summarised in Table 6.2: 
0/0 0/0 AATI SEM Apperance 
Mix Alkoxide SM-AS Extrudability Winding 1200/1400°C/4hrs 
1 90 10 Poor Poor Dense, fine grains, cracked 
2 80 20 Poor Poor Dense, fine grains, crack Free, 
Fibres very hygroscopic, 
3 70 30 Moderate OK, slow none fired 
30 urn, Dense Crack Free, 
4 60 40 Moderate OK, breaks Some Bubbles. 
OK, slow but 30 urn, Dense Crack Free, 
5 50 50 Good, continuous continuous Some Bubbles. 
OK, slow but Clean Surface, Some Cracks, 
6 40 60 Good, continuous continuous Irregullar Shape ,Weaker 
Difficult, fibres stick 
7 30 70 Moderate together Severe Cracking 
OK, fibres stick 
8 20 80 Moderate together Severe Cracking 
9 10 90 Holes blocked None wound N/A . 
Table 6.2: Sol RatIo OptImIsatIon Results After ExtruslO n 
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6.3.1. SEM Analysis of Fired Fibres 
Fibres were fired to 1200 and 1400°C/4hrs for SEM analysis. The results of the 
1400°C/4hrs firing are summarised below. The 'best' mixed mullite extruded fired 
fibres were those with the ratio of 50:50 (Figure 6.7) and 60:40 (Figure 6.8). Both of 
these fibres exhibit a smooth surface with fine grains and minor porosity. 
Fibres rich in AAT, i.e., 30:70 (Figure 6.9) and 20:80 (Figure 6.10) suffered 
progressively worse grain coarsening and porosity with a change in the crystal 
morphology, particularly seen in Figure 6.10. 
~ -
Figure 6.9: 30:70 1400°C/4hrs Figure 6.10: 20:80 1400°C/4hrs 
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6.3.2. Commercial AAT 55:45 Mixed Mullite Fibres 
A further batch of sol was prepared with 55wt% of the Alk ·d OXl e precursor and 45\;vt%> 
of the AAT:Colloidal silica sol. Fibres were extruded fJrom th l.c: h e so lor eat treatments 
and subsequent SEM analysis. It fi d h was con lrrne t at the best fiberising and 
microstructural properties were produced from a 55:45 blend of the 
alkoxide/inorganic salt:colloidal silica, a typical SEM micrograph illustrates the 
advantages of the mixed sol (Figure 6.11): 
Figure 6.11: 55:45 Mixed Mullite Fibre Heat Treated 180°C/hr to 1400°C/4 hours 
It can be seen that the fibre has undergone consolidation from its green precursor into 
a fine grained oxide fibre, during firing. TGAIDSC and XRD analysis show almost 
the same characteristics as for the 50:50 material. 
6.4. Commercial AAT (55:45) Zirconia Additions 
In order to maintain a fine microstructure during sintering and use at temperatures up 
to 14000C an additive was required to aid sintering, and avoiding residual 
intragranular microporosity and inhibiting grain growth. 
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Zirconia is a well known sintering aid and graIn growth inhibitor, two different 
commercial sources of colloidal sol were identified which were compatible with the 
sol chemistry. Nyacol colloidal zirconia sol (lOnm zirconium acetate based - 20.20/0 
Zr02) and MEL zirconium hydroxynitrate based sol (29.5% Zr02). The author has 
experience of using an optimum 5wt% addition of zirconia as an effective grain 
growth inhibitor, in melt produced CaO-MgO-Si02 fibres. The fibres were extruded 
as before and heat treated from 1200°C to 1600°C for SEM analysis. Addition of the 
MEL zirconia sol resulted in very fine (~1 O!-lm) green fibres with an "hour glass ' 
effect along the fibre length (Figure 6.12) due to the extreme shear thinning 
characteristics of the sol which gave rise to die swell (expansion and relaxation) of the 
material once emerged from the hole. The fibres were therefore difficult to make with 
a consistent fibre diameter variation in the longitudinal direction. 
Figure 6.12: 55:45 Mixed Mullite + 5% MEL Zr02 Fibre Fired to 1400°C/4hrs 
The increase in viscoelasticity may be attributed to the structure of zirconium 
hydroxynitrate (4), in solution, as it exists as a cationic linear polymer (Figure 6.13) 
with extensive hydroxy bridging. 
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Figure 6.13: MEL Sol - Zirconium Hydroxynitrate Linear Polymeric Species 
6.4.1. SEM of Zirconia Doped Fired Fibres 
The results suggested that adding zirconia reduced the grain size and level of porosity 
on exposure to 1400°C/hrs, however at 1500°C (1600°C in the case of MEL doped 
material) there is a significant increase in the grain size and pore size compared to 
fibres without the zirconia additions. The Nyacol material was preferred and used for 
further doping. At this point, a stable stoichiometric mullite system had been 
developed with a good microstructure, having few defects, aided by using zirconia as 
a sintering aid. However the commercial AA T precursor was to become obsolete and 
unwanted impurities (forming calcium aluminate - hibonite CaO.6Ab03), had been 
discovered by XRF analysis (Table 6.3) and confirmed by XRD. Potentially the CaO 
contamination could affect the microstructure and high temperature creep properties 
of a fibre, due to ~-Alumina formation. ~-Alumina is a term used to describe the 
combination of sodium (usually) or various alkali and alkali earth metal oxides with 
alumina, in the idealised composition Na20.11Ah03 [51. 





Table 6.3: Oxide Impurities In Commercial AAT DetermIned By XRF Analysis 
The distinctive needle like crystal morphology of ~-alumina is apparent in Figure 
6.10 and was probably responsible in part for the architecture seen in the morphology 
of the simple AA T/Colloidal silica system (Chapter 5, Figure 9). 
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A similar morphology of non-equiaxed grains is also a feature of mullite fonned in 
the presence of a siliceous glass phase. Potentially reactions at high temperature can 
form vitreous CaO-Ah0 3-Si02 phases such as anorthite (CaO.Ah0 3.4SiO:J. \\"hich 
would soften and allow creep to occur due to viscous flow of the glass. With this 
problem in mind attention was focused on obtaining an alternative or producing an 
AAT precursor in the lab without CaO contamination. 
6.5. Alternative Lab AA T With Low Impurity Levels 
Failing to find an alternative commercial supply of AA T led to several lab methods 
being explored for the small-scale preparation of Lab AAT or another suitable 
carboxylate. These can be produced in several ways, but ultimately are composed of 
aluminium acetate (basic) and a carboxylic acid. The acid used is governed by the 
degree of dissociation of that acid, dependant also on its sequestering nature of the 
aluminium ion (mono or polydentate). Typically polydentates are tartaric, citric. 
maleic, itaconic and adipic acids. Three aluminium salts were chosen, based on the 
alumina yield and water solubility for reaction with the appropriate carboxylic acid(s) 
in aqueous solution to produce a higher purity precursor: 
(i) Aluminium Sulphate/Acetic/Tartaric Acid/Barium Carbonate 
Removal of sulphate ions using BaC03 yields a less soluble sulphate than calcium, 
therefore almost eliminating the Ba2+ contamination, however FT -IR reveals little and 
incomplete reaction to form AA T. 
(ii) Aluminium Isopropoxide/ Acetic/Tartaric Acid 
AlP was hydrolysed in the presence of the acids in a ratio of acetic: tartaric acid of 
1:1 and 3:1 respectively, with the latter being unstable and precipitating while the 
former produced a clear viscous fibre forming sol with an more significant FT-IR 
spectra closer to commercial aluminium acetotartrate. 
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However, the intensity of the peak due to salt formation at -1584cm-1 is low and 
contains large peaks between 1475 - 1584cm-1 as a result of the reaction of free acids 
with isopropyl alcohol, forming esters during the hydrolysis of aluminium 
isopropoxide. 
(iii) Basic Aluminium Acetate/Tartaric Acid 
Basic aluminium acetate (BAA) is normally a water insoluble material commercially , . 
available with a 1/3 molar addition of boric acid to stabilise and promote solubility in 
water. Tartaric acid was successfully used in a similar manner to boric acid, with 
careful dissolution at boiling point on a hot plate and stirrer to produce a clear straw 
coloured viscous fibre forming sol, having the following stoichiometry: 
FT-IR spectra and DSC/TGA traces showed almost identical features compared with 
commercially available AA T, but with lower levels of impurities as analysed by XRF 
<0.03% CaO, 99.8% Ah03, with ~0.2% Si02. The maximum equivalent oxide yield 
of alumina was -7% w/w in solution due to problems with considerable practrical 
increase in reaction time (days compared to hours) of the tartaric acid and BAA above 
this concentration. 
6.6. Lab AAT (55:45) 5% Zirconia Addition 
The new precursor was introduced into the standard composition containing N yacol 
colloidal zirconia (10nm), as detailed below. 
Procedure for Mixing Precursors 
LabAAT 
Distilled Water - 3006g 
L-Tartaric Acid 990/0- 555g (Aldrich T, 10-9) 
Basic Aluminium Acetate (BAA) - 988.2g (Fluka 06157) 
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Mixing Procedure 
The BAA is added slowly to the already dissolved tartaric acid/water mixture whilst 
stirring with a high shear mixer in a 5 litre beaker. When each of the components 
have been thoroughly mixed transfer the contents of the 51 beaker to two smaller 21 
Pyrex thick walled glass beakers. Make a mark on the side of the beakers showing 
the fill line. A magnetic stirrer should then be added to each of beakers. After doing 
this a sheet of cling film should be stretched over the top of each of the beakers and 
fastened down with tape. Each of the beakers should then be placed on a hotplate in 
order to evaporate the mixtures down. To enable vapour to escape the cling film can 
be punctured a few times with a needle. Usually around about 400 ml of solution is 
evaporated off from each of the beakers. Once this has been achieved the beakers 
should be removed from the hotplates and refilled to the fill line previously marked 
using distilled water. The resultant solutions are then filtered using a vacuum pump 
and a No 1 Whatmann filter paper. 
Alkoxide Sol 
Water - 2988g 
Aluminium Nitrate Nonahydrate 98% - 900g (Aldrich 23,797-3 ) 
Aluminium Isopropoxide 98% - 979.2g (Aldrich 22,041-8) 
Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) 98% - 457.6g (Aldrich, 190-3 ) 
Mixing Procedure 
Once again mixing should be carried out using a high shear mixer and also in the 
order of addition shown above. Once the aluminium precursors have benn dissolved 
the TEOS is added slowly over a period of around 20 min, as this hydrolyses at a 
slower rate. 
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Mixed Mullite Sol 
A blend of Lab AAT, alkoxide sol and colloidal silica and zirconia res is made in the 
following way: 
Lab AAT -1473.25g + 150g SMAS = Mix C 
1500g of Mix C + 1500g ofMul5 + 66.28g Zr02 
A further hotplate evaporation is made to remove a total volume of 800ml prior to 
rotary evaporation detailed previously. The sol was extruded and heat treated in the 
same way as before. The fibre surface was very smooth, (Figure 6.14) the fracture 
surface free from cracks and porosity. Granulation and porosity only appears between 
1500 - 1600°C. 
Figure 6.14: Lab AAT Mixed Mullite Fibre Fired to 1400°C/4 hours (55:45 + 5 wt% 
Nyacol Zr02). 
6.6.1. Thermal Analysis 
Weight loss was complete (750/0) at , .... 450°C a large exothermic peak was observed at 
3760 (oxidation of the carboxylate groups), followed by a smaller exotherm as 964°C 
formation ofy-alumina seen by XRD. 
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6.6.2. XRD Analysis 
Features of the individual sols blended to form this system are apparent in Figure 
6.15 as broad peaks at ~45° and 21.5° which may be a disordered or nanocrystalline 
form of y-Ah0 3 (JCPDS 15-776 cubic spinel) and nanocrystalline Zr02 (JCPDS 17-
923 tetragonal), respectively, as seen in the AA T/Colloidal silica sol. Mullite 
crystallises at 1200°C. The in situ precipitation of zirconia is mainly observed above 
1200°C when the broad peak at ~30° appears, corresponding to tetragonal Zr02. 
This phase is not normally stable without the addition of a stabilising ion such as y3+ 
161. However this may be explained by the extremely even distribution of the initial 
fine (lOnm) colloidal material used which can be seen as fine black regions in the 
TEM Figure 6.17, compared to TEM Figure 6.16 without zirconia. Peak broadening 
due to <100nm initial mullite crystal size does not clearly distinguish between 
tetragonal (2:1) and orthorhombic (3:2) (JCPDS 10-425) forms below 1200°C, but at 
1300°C the ~26° double peak is a resolved corresponding to the [120]-[210] 
orthorhombic planes [7]. 
M 
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6.6.3. TEM Analysis 
Analysis of fibres fired at 1400°C/4 hrs was conducted USI' T " ng ransmlSSlon Electron 
Microscopy (TEM). 
Figure 6.16: Mixed Mullite (55:45) Figure 6.17: Mixed Mullite Fibre + 5% Zr02 
The images shown in Figures 6.16 and 6.17 demonstrated the marked change in 
nano-scale, mainly intragranular, porosity; this is reduced in the presence of the 
precipitated nanosized Zr02, which is visible at grain boundaries and within mullite 
crystals. The small grain size of the zirconia means that it is therefore 
thermodynamically stable in the tetragonal form below ~50nm, without the normal 
inversion to monoclinic (baddeleyite). The inhibition of grain growth, following 
mullite crystallisation, has enhanced the efficiency of sintering via grain-boundary 
transport to residual pores to yield dense fibres. An important element of this 
mechanism is the uniform distribution of nanoscale additive particles, which is only 
obtainable via dissolution in the initial sol and re-precipitation during conversion of 
gel to the crystalline state. 
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In order to define more accurately the optimum addition of zirconia for sintering and 
grain refinement, a series of zirconia additions in the range 0 to 50/0 were made and 
fibres evaluated further. 
6.7. Lab AAT (55:45) With Incremental Zirconia Additions 
Further batches of fibre were produced with 1 % incremental additions of Nyacol AC 
colloidal zirconia (0 - 5%) in order to establish how the zirconia affects the 
microstructure of the fibre. 
6.7.1. XRF Analysis 
XRF analysis shows that impurities such as CaO, K20 and Na20, which are the major 
contaminants responsible for producing glassy phases are relatively low, at least in 
terms of the detection limits (~<0.05%) of the equipment. The experimental fibres 
are listed in Table 6.4 with commercial Nextel 720 fibre for comparison. 
Sample 0% 1% Zr02 2% Zr02 3% Zr02 4% Zr02 5% Zr02 Nextel720 
Zr02 
Na20 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.07 <0.05 
MgO <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 
Ah0 3 72.0 73.1 72.6 72.6 72.1 72.3 85.5 
Si02 28.7 27.4 26.9 25.5 25.6 23.9 14.3 
Fe203 0.05 0.08 <0.05 <0.05 0.06 <0.05 0.5 
Y20 3 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 
Zr02 <0.05 0.92 1.90 2.67 3.61 4.39 <0.05 
Hf02 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.06 0.08 0.09 <0.05 
LOI@ <0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 N/A 
1025°C 
Total 100.7 101.5 101.5 100.8 101.5 100.7 100.3 
Table 6.4: XRF AnalysIs of FIred FIbres 
Worthy of note is the high Fe203 level in Nextel 720, which has been found in some 
3M patents for preparing bi-component continuous fibres. 3M use this as a 30% 
colloidal ferric oxide (OMO Americas "Cem-All"TM) to promote isomorphic seeding 
of a-alumina, in this alumina rich-mullite fibre. 
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Such compounds as haematite (a-Fe20 3), goethite (a-FeO(OH)), and lepidocrocite y_ 
FeOOH) have the same structure as corundum (a-Ah03), diaspore, and boehmite, 
respectively 181. 
6.7.2. TEM Analysis 
It was evident that there was a gradual reduction in intergranular porosity (Figures 
6.18 - 21) with increasing addition of zirconia up to a threshold of 3-5% were there 
was little difference in the overall microstructure. The optimum addition for 
elimination of nanoporosity appeared to be at ~50/0 w/w, this composition was 
therefore preferred over the pure mullite fibre. 
• 
-
Figure 6.18: 1 % Zr02 1400°C/4hrs Figure 6.19: 20/0 Zr02 1400°C/4hrs 
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Figure 6.20: 3% Zr02 1400°C/4hrs Figure 6.21: 40/0 Zr02 1400°C/4hrs 
6.7.3. XRD Analysis 
One sample of each fibre containing 0%, ~50/0 zirconia and Nextel 720 were evaluated 
for mullite crystallite size after heat treatments from 1200 - 1600°C/24hrs. This 
showed that zirconia does indeed inhibit grain growth with increased temperature. 
The preferred ~5% zirconia - mullite fibre is very similar to the commercial Nextel 
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Figure 6.22: Mullite Crystallite Size Comparison of Doped and Non Doped Fibre 
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6.8. Stabilising Additives for Zirconia 
Zirconia appeared to assist the sintering and stabilisation of grain growth up to 
1400°C and improved the overall stability of the fibre at high temperatures. Normally 
stabilisation of the zirconia has to be considered, as the tetragonal phase will transfer 
to the monoclinic or cubic phase, if diffusion occurs at high temperatures and the 
improvement in toughness is lost in mullite monolithic ceramics. Fibres made using a 
'-
larger colloidal zirconia source ("'1 OOnm) had been shown to transform to monoclinic 
zirconia above 1200°C, this would be expected as these colloids are initially large and 
are less thermodynamically stable. This incurs a volume expansion of 3 - 50/0 
resulting in crack propagation, producing small defects. Partial stabilisation of 
zirconia in the tetragonal phase requires typically a 3 - 5 mole % addition of 
stabilising additives; examples of such additives for zirconia are yttria, ceria, 
magnesia and ca1cia. The ternary Ah03 - Si02 - Zr02 (91 phase diagram in the 
American ceramic society "Phase Diagrams for Ceramasists", 1964 and 1969 
volumes was consulted to determine the stability of zirconia with the stoichiometric 
3:2 mullite system. Zirconia is insoluble in the mullite phase and therefore is 
thermodynamically compatible, only forming the zircon (ZrSi04) phase, which has a 
melting point in the order of 1775°C, if excess silica is present. Additional stabilising 
oxides were considered not to be required with the 10nm zirconia colloid based on the 
rEM, XRD and phase diagram evidence that the zirconia is stable in the tetragonal 
form in this environment. 
6.9. Porosity in 5% Zr02 Fibre 
SEM analysis of fibres containing 5% zirconia showed a dense outer crust on the 
fracture surface (Figures 6.23), polished samples highlighted core separation after 
1500°C/4 hours (Figure 6.24) and not up to 1300°C. 
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Figure 6.23: SEM 1500°C/4hrs 
Fibres with a larger cross sectional diameter appeared to exemplify this feature the 
most. 
Figure 6.24: SEM 1500oC/4 hours (Polished) 
Further analysis on polished samples using quantitative EDS revealed that the inner 
and outer core areas do not differ significantly from the expected stoichiometric 3:2 
mullite + zirconia composition, even with temperature (11 OO°C, 1300°C and 1500°C). 
SEM also revealed that even fibres fired to 1100°C ( still amorphous) and polished 
show this separation effect. EDS analysis on further samples was used to map for non 
metallic elements and it was found that sulphur was detected as a significant element 
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in the inner core only (dense red area), as seen in Figures 6.25 (SEM) & (EDS). This 
phenomenon was found to affect fibres of all diameters. 
Figure 6.25: Polished SEM Micrograph of Mullite + 5% Zr02 
Fibre Heat Treated to 1300°C/4 hours and EDS Map 
As XRF did not show a high value for sulphur (0.06% SO/-- Table 6.3) ICP analysis 
of the individual sols was carried out. The alkoxide containing <10ppm and the lab 
AAT was found to contain 460ppm Sulphur, which was derived from the BAA 
component. Similar EDS mapping was carried out on unfired fibres and did not show 
sulphur preferentially abundant in the inner area, therefore it was more likely that this 
occured by diffusion during firing. Careful pyrolysis of the sulphate ions minimised 
the porosity of the final sintered polycrystalline fibre, due to small voids being created 
which allowed full densification at high temperatures. 
6.10. Sulphur Free Lab AAT 
It was clear that the major source of sulphur was from the insoluble BAA, the options 
to eliminate sulphur completely from BAA, resulting in sulphur free mullite sols were 
as follows: 
1. Alternative higher purity commercial grade - not available. 
2. Specific ion exchange for sulphate, replaced with an innocuous anion i.e. OH- or 
CH3COO- - not easily available. 
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3. Precipitation of sol- using a soluble Barium salt i.e. nitrate, acetate - even if 
stoichiometric quantities of Barium were used only ~80% of soluble S was 
removed. 
4. Thorough oxidative calcination to remove sulphur as a volatile component i.e. SOx 
- evaluated. 
Additional fibres were fired in smaller tows and analysed. This time no cores were 
seen, further batches of fibres were also evaluated examining specific fibre diameters. 
from the smallest eg 51lm to the largest ~301lm producing the same result suggesting 
that the sulphur was not completely eliminated in the first batch due to such large 
quantities being fired at one time. This shows that if fibres are batched fired, 
sufficient oxygen, ventilation and removal of combustion gases is important. 
6.11. Sol Rheology 
In order to assess the affects of ageing of the mixed mullite + 5% Zr02 sol a series of 
three sols were made at different concentrations, by controlling the volume of 
condensate removed during rotary evaporation. A standard 3kg batch was made in 
each case and the following volume of condensate removed: 
Low Solids = 1000cm3 
Medium Solids = 11 OOcm3 
High Solids = 1200cm3 (Typical sol) 
The importance of being able to extrude a sol through a spinnerette at high shear rates, 
over a period of time with continuity is important for the manufacture of continuous 
polycrystalline oxide fibres. If the sol becomes too viscous, it may be difficult to 
overcome the yield stress required to move it through the hole. Equally if it is not 
viscous enough, it will shear easily and will not have sufficient strength to remain as a 
(10) 
strong green filament . 
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This results in poor Newtonian drying times (as with lower viscosity. less 
concentrated sols used for staple fibres), which impedes draw down to its final fine 
diameter. Newtonian flow behaviour is important, as the viscosity will change in a 
linear manner with the shear applied, without sudden and dramatic change. 
Typical shear rates for hole diameters used in continuous fibre production can be 
derived, at a fixed liquid rate, shear rate (y) in the holes is given by: 
y = (32 x n) x Q/nr2 
nr2 = area of spinneret hole 
Equation 6.2: Shear Rate of a Sol During Extrusion 
It can be seen that the larger hole size and the greater the number of holes in a 
spinnerette of fixed area also reduces the shear rate considerable (Table 5). 
Spinneret Shear Rate S-l 
100f.lm - 100 holes 162 
80f.lm - 100 holes 253 
80f.lm - 20 holes 1267 
70f.lm - 20 holes 1655 
70f.lm - 20 holes 1655 
60f.lm - 20 holes 2253 
50f.lm - 20 holes 3244 
Table 6.5: Shear Rates for Standard Spinnerette and Hole Geometries 
As the sol concentration and viscosity is normally higher for extruded continuous 
fibres, it would be expected that stable jet length should increase. It has been 
demonstrated previously Ill), that jet integrity is derived from the cohesive energy 
density of the material, and in practice the stable jet length starts to decrease at high 
d · "t' As thl'S materl'al sheared to a slightly lower viscosity it makes it measure VlSCOSl les. 
easier to draw into continuous filaments. 
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Viscosities were measured on each sol over . d f fi . a peno 0 lve weeks uSIng a Carrimed 
CSL (500) cone and plate rheometer using the following settings: 
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Figure 6.26: Viscosity Vs Time at a Shear Rate of 1 S-1 
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At a constant low shear rate the sols containing more liquid show very consistent 
ageing over time, as viscosity has changed only ten fold over five weeks, unlike the 
high solids sol which has changed nearer thirty five fold (Figure 6.26). After 7 - 8 
days it shows a dramatic increase in viscosity. 
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If the sol is shear thinning then the higher the initial viscosity, the more tolerant it will 
be and more versatile for extrusion through different spinnerette holes and 
multiplicities. Typically the shear rate would be a few hundred for the spinnerettes 
used during these experiments (80 - 100}lm - 100 holes). Looking at the affect of 
shear rate V s viscosity (Faint grey line) of the low solids sol (Figure 6.27) it shear 
thins down from a viscosity of --100Pas-1 to 70Pas-1 with a maximum shear rate of 40 
S-I. This is implies that the material is prone to shear thinning, but retains Newtonian 
flow behaviour as the shear stress V s shear rate is linear. 
Low Solids Shear Stress vs Shear Rate 
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Figure 6.27: Low Solids Sol Shear Stress and Viscosity Vs Shear Rate 
The high solids sol also demonstrates a shear thinning behaviour and Newtonian flow, 
but is less easily sheared according to the maximum shear rate of ,...,2.5 S-1 achieved 
. . d' trusion (Figure 6.28). This means that the viscosity should remam hIgher urmg ex 
and the ability of the fibre to be drawn (if viscoelastic) should be higher. 
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Figure 6.28: High Solids Sol Shear Stress and Viscosity V s Shear Rate 
All of the sols were extruded on the day a viscosity measurement was taken using the 
100J.lm - 100 hole spinnerette and fibre collected. The low solids sol was difficult to 
collect and draw as the viscosity was very low as it emerged from the holes and 
remained very sticky collecting on the winding drum and sticking together. 
The medium solids sol was slightly better and improved slightly with time, but still 
problematic to dry and wind. The high solids sol was much better, easily wound 
during the first week for more than 10 minutes at a time without breakage. 
A gradual increase in gas pressure and pump speed was required over the remaining 
period to maintain the same extrusion conditions. Seven days was considered 
optimum, after this, green fibre quality was not as good. The cohesive energy density 
therefore appears to be better for a higher viscosity in this system, which is contrary to 
the literature [12], although the addition of a linear chained organic polymer is said to 
increase cohesive energy density of most systems. As the Aluminium Acetotartrate 
appears to be extremely viscoelastic on its own, it is fair to say that this acts as an 
inorganic spinning aid allowing high viscosity, more shear resistant sols to be dry 
spun and drawn down into strong green fibres. 
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6.12. Pyrolysis and Low Temperature Phase Formation 
With regards pyrolysis (Figure 6.29) a large volume (>70%) of fugitive organics and 
solvent are a volatilised and ignited during the initial flring process it is also possible 
that very flne porosity may occur when leaving the pre-consolidated flbre structure. 
Figure 6.29 TGAIDSC Trace of Extruded Fibres 
(Heating Rate 20°C/min) 
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Figure 6.30: Fired to 900°C/24hrs Figure 6.31: Fired to 11 00°C/24hrs 
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From the TGAIDSC trace of the fibres it appeared that the initial crystallisation 
reactions occured at ",990°C which could be the formation of y-alumina or initiation 
of mullite crystallisation which then proceeds to form mullite exclusively above 
1200°C, once all of the amorphous silica phase has been consumed. Many fibres 
appear "kinked", the optical images of mullite + 5% zr02 fibres shown in Figures 
6.30 - 32 showed that kinks were more predominant after heat treatments of >900°C, 
which coincides with intermediate y-alumina phase formation and subsequent mullite 
crystallisation. Formation of the y-alumina phase is associated with large shrinkage 
(26% linear) and a very high surface area <1000m2/g, hence its use in catalyst 
supports. 
Figure 6.32: Mullite + 5% Zr02 1400°C/24hrs 
Fibres were visibly more kinked once fired to >900°C, which produced a stress point 
that introduced a strength determining defect in the fibre. As the defect appeared 
when devitrification occured it was probably related more to factors affecting 




Porosity is generated when aluminium hydroxides are dehydrated. Porous aluminas 
are important commercial adsorbents and catalyst supports, and there is a large 
volume of literature on their preparation from aluminium hydroxides. Details of 
porosity development such as size, size distribution, shape, and overall pore volume 
are sensitive to process conditions and impurities in the hydroxides. The 
stoichiometric amount of alumina in the hydrous aluminas ranges down from 83.50/0 
in boehmite to 50% in a gelatinous alumina, and this alone gives a large scope for 
variation. Since the work of Yoldas, there have been extensive studies on aluminium 
alkoxide, especially sec-butoxide, decomposition. The range of surface areas after 
decomposition, 1-800 m2/g, is a measure of the breadth of precursor and process 
variation (13). Wilson and Stacey (14) investigated the decomposition of a well 
crystallised boehmite initially to y, then at higher temperatures through 8 to 8, then a-
alumina. They showed that the oxygen layers remained intact during the 
decomposition, which consumed the sheets of hydroxyl between them, leaving 
lamellar micropores 0.8 nm across on a repeat 3.5- 4 nm spacing. The decomposition 
and transition is topotactic, with the shape of the original boehmite crystal maintained 
in the transformed product. The theoretical surface area of these micropores is 180 
m2/g, and a maximum of 107 m2/g was measured by nitrogen adsorption possibly 
because the pores were too fine to allow proper penetration of the nitrogen molecules. 
As the transition proceeded there was some sintering, cross linking, and merging of 
pores, which were faceted and 6 nm across in 8 rising to 9 nm in 8, with a final 
rounded 25-70 nm in a-alumina. 
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Wilson and Stacey's data on accessible surface area, mean pore size, and total pore 
volume are effectively those for single boehmite crystals, they show that eyen in this 
simple system, working from a dense hydrous alumina, there is an accelerated growth 
in pore size as a-alumina is formed. Polycrystalline transition aluminas are not 
sintered when a-alumina nucleates above 1100°C. After nucleation a-alumina. 
crystals grow rapidly to a large size and entrap the remaining porosity. The reduced 
volume of a-alumina (density 3.99 kg/m3) compared to the transition aluminas 
(density 3.65 kg/m3) will facilitate this behaviour. The rapidly advancing a-crystal 
front could sweep out small pores in the transitional alumina 1151. It is also observed 
that some pores are occluded inside whole a-alumina crystals and this is consistent 
with Wilson's speculation that the larger pores had coalesced inside the original 
boehmite relic. It has been shown that nucleation in bulk transitional aluminas gives a 
weak product with a high level of residual porosity 1161, not sintered at 1200°C and 
uncontrolled rapid growth of a-alumina effectively destroys a pure alumina fibre. 
. f'C: I· b . ·1· 1171 Also the formation of a-alumina has a damagIng elect on a umlna- ona-s1 1ca 
and mullite containing fibres 1181. 
6.14. Low Angle XRD Non Intrusive Porosity Measurements 
Low angle XRD analysis has been proven to be useful in determining the size of the 
voids in synthetic zeolite structures. Hence the technique was used to determine the 
internal porosity due to phase formation and sintering as traditional methods such as 
Specific Surface Area and Helium Picnometry did not work. These methods rely on 
the intrusion of gas molecules into the pore structure, which is either very fine or 
enclosed in the fibre core. This non-intrusive technique was used in order to detect 
nanometer sized porosity as demonstrated for synthetic zeolite mesoporous structures. 
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Fibres were heat treated at 180°C/hr to 400, 600, 900, 
990, 1100. 1200 and 
1400°C/4hrs as well as unfired (green) has been carried t' I 
ou uSIng a ow angle scan (:2 
- 10 028). Results of the analysis are given in Figure 6 33 h . h . 
. sowIng t e SIze of 
"features" in run for each given heat treatment. 
nA=2d Sin 8 
Equation 6.3: The Bragg Equation 
To' , 
d=A/2Sin8 (in angstroms (A)) 
Equation 6.4: Transposed Bragg Equation 
In order to relate the 028 values from the xrd scan to the size of the pore in Angstroms 
and then multipling by 10 converts to run. 
The wavelength of the Kal Copper X-ray source is: 
A Cu= 1.54056 
o The pore size in run is: 
1.54056/(Sin (028 x nil 80)*20) 
Equation 6.5: Pore Size Calculation in nm 
There appears to be small dimensional "features" in all fibres to greater or lesser 
extent regardless of heat treatment, however distinct trends can be seen between the 
green (unfired) material up to -900°C. A 400°C heat treatment results in a broad size 
range of porosity, due to removal of free and bound water plus combustible organics 
and does not alter significantly through to 600°C. This appears to coarsen and 
become larger in number (counts) as the firing temperature increases, which is 
coincidental with the formation of porous intermediates such as y-alumina. 
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Above 900°C the levels recede with increasing temperature hi h ld 
,w c wou correspond 
with sintering and densification to ultimately form dense stoichiometric mullite. 
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Figure 6.33: Low Angle XRD of Fast Fired (180°CIhr) Mullite + 5% Zr02 fibres 
As the TGA was carried out at a relatively fast ramp rate of 20°C/min (1200°CIhr) it 
is possible that the DSC crystalisation temperature observed for y-alumina at 989°C is 
higher than the actual temperature at which it occurs. This would explain why a 
subsequent further increase in porosity is seen at 900°C and then densification at 
990°C and above. 
6.15. Fibre Characterisation Using Solid State NMR 
29Si NMR spectra and 27 Al spectra were acquired on a Varian UNITY 300MHz Inova 
spectrometer with a 7.05 T Oxford Instruments magnet. The resonance frequency for 
29Si and 27 Al are 60 and 70MHz respectively. Chemical shifts were referenced to 
tetramethylsilane (TMS) for Si and aluminium chloride for AI. The samples were the 
same as used for low angle XRD, but milled in a tungsten carbide "Tema Mill". 
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5.0 
The 110 ppm Si peak at 990°C and 1100°C corresponds to tetrahedral Si0
2 
rich 
domains from the heterogeneous gel (derived from colloidal Si0
2
). With increasing 
temperature the free Si02 is reacted with the aluminosilicate-surrounding network to 






Silica Rich Domains, heterogeneous mixing 
Silica Rich Domains, heterogeneous mixing 
Free silica starts to react to form mullite 
Reaction complete to form mullite 
Table 6.6: Main Chemical Shift Peaks For 29Si Nuclei 
27Al spectra indicates that octahedral Al06 (~3.5 ppm), tetrahedral AI04 (57 ppm) and 
pentagonal AIOs (~30 ppm) co-ordinated aluminium is present in the aluminosilicate 
network, the peaks broadening at 950°C (Figure 6.34 shows a typical spectra). 
Above 950°C the broad peak containing the three components resolves into AI06 and 
AI04 with a corresponding shift to ~6 ppm and 60 ppm, respectively at 980°C. At 
990°C the appearance of a new, more intense Al04 peak at 46 ppm is typical of 
orthorhombic mullite. The 46 ppm Al04 peak has been ascribed to a T* site in which 
three (triclustered) AI04 tetrahedra are linked to a common oxygen atom 1191. With 
increasing temperature both peaks become more resolved with the tetrahedral peak 
becoming less broad due to continuing structural refinement of stoichiometric mullite 
at 1300°C. These observations are consistent with the phase identification determined 










































Broad peak, little structure, contains all 3 forms 
Resolved, tet & Oct 
6 retained, 4 now more substantial 
Resolved, tet & Oct 
Resolved, tet & Oct 
Resolved, tet most structure (less broad) 
Table 6.7: Main Chemical Shift Peaks For 27 Al Nuclei 
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Figure 6.34: Typical 27 Al spectra of a mullite and 5% zirconia sol-gel prior to 
extrusion 
6.16. Preliminary Room Temperature Mechanical Tensile Tests 
A selection of fibres made during the development work were evaluated after heat 
treatments of 4hrs in the temperature range 1150 - 1400°C, results are summarised in 
Table 6.8. 
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This revealed that, potentially, the mixed mullite compositions containing zirconia 
,....,5% could produce very respectable mechanical strengths of 2.5 - 2.9GPa after heat 
treatments at 1400°C for 4 hours, although the average values were lower than 
expected due to processing defects such as kinks, cracks and bubbles as seen in 
Figure 6.35. 
Avera~e Tensile Strength (GPa) 
1150°C 12000 C 1300°C 1400°C Maximum Ave. 
Strength Diameter 
Composition 4hrs 4hrs 4hrs 4hrs (GPa) (~m) 
50:50 Com. AATI AM-30 - 0.04 0.09 0.05 0.17 30 
(1200°C) 
55:45 Lab AAT/AM-30 + 1.05 - 0.35 - 2.5 33 
50/0 MEL Zr02 (l150°C) 
55:45 Lab AAT/SM-AS - 0.17 0.l3 0.3 0.43 13 
(1400°C) 
55:45 Lab AAT/SM-AS + - OA1 0.3 0.38 0.67 10 
50/0 MEL Zr02 (1400°C) 
55:45 Lab AAT/SM-AS + - - - 1.2 2.9 10 
5 % N yacol Zr0 2 (1400°C) 
Table 6.8: Room Temperature TensIle TestIng CharactensatIon of Heat Treated 
Fibres 
Figure 6.35: Bubble (Left) and Crack (Right) Defects of Fired Fibres 
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6.17. Effect of Firing Rate on the Microstructure 
As porosity may be evolved either from loss of water or conversion of combustible 
components to carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides or water, a heat treatment regime \\as 
determined from dta data, to pass through the regions of high rate of weight loss 
during pyrolysis (Table 6.9). 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6 
Ramp Rate °C/hr 10 15 5 30 30 180 
Target °C 60 120 310 510 600 1400 
Duration hr 2 2 2 2 30 4 
Table 6.9: Multi Step Slow Firing 
The idea is to reduce the rate at which fugitive precursor components are converted to 
gases or vapours of larger volume, reducing the size of the voids created when leaving 
the still plastic precursor fibre during pyrolysis. A long dwell at 600°C is required as 
the slow firing produces a more reducing atmosphere in the kiln which forms a visible 
black carbon deposit on the surface of the fibres. The effect of reducing the firing rate 
is clear from the comparison of 180°C/hr (Figure 6.36) and 18°C/hr (Figure 6.37). 
The main volatile region of weight loss is reduced down to the loss of water, acetic 
acid and remaining residual propanol from the offset. The combustionlcarbonisation 
mainly of the organics is controlled such that the removal is gradual and consistent. 
The effect of moist air and nitrogen atmospheres were also investigated as to their 
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Figure 6.37: Rate of Weight Loss/second @ 18°C/hr 
Samples of fast fired (I80°C/hr) and slow fired fibres fired to 1400°C were analysed 
by SEM in order to determine the effects of grain size in relation to firing conditions. 
It was visible that the slow fired fibres were much more translucent than those fired 
more rapidly, implying less light scatter due to fine grain size. 
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This was confirmed to be due to the difference . '. 
In graIn SIze of the two samples, a 
difference in grain size of at least an order of magnitud ld b . 
e cou e seen (FIgures 6.38 
& 39). 
Figure 6.38: Representation of Mullite + 5% Zr02 1400°C/24hrs (l800C/hr) 
Figure 6.39: Representation of Mullite + 5% Zr02 1400°C/24~s (Slow Firing) 
It is possible that this may have arisen from the effect of the heat treatment rate on the 
deposition and homogeneity of the fine zirconia phase within the mullite matrix. 
When considering the mullite crystallite size of these powders (Figure 6.40), with 
respect to temperature it can be seen that the firing rate has a marked effect. 
Both powder samples when fired slow have a smaller and uniform crystallite size than 
those fired fast, as seen from SEM images. As diffusion is not inhibited in this system 
the firing rate may determine the precipitation or deposition of the zirconia grains 
influencing their ability to control grain growth. 
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Figure 6.40: Mullite Crystallite Size Analysis (Fast and Slow Firings) 
6.18. Low Angle XRD Non Intrusive Porosity Measurements Slow Fire 
Mullite + 5% zr02 fibres were fired according to the regime in Table 6.5 to see the 
effect on porosity evolution during the pyrolysis and sintering process. The results 
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Figure 6.41: Low Angle XRD of Slow Fired Mullite + 5% Zr0 2 fibres 
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4.5 5.0 
The main observable change is the reduction in the number of counts for 800:C and 
especially 900°C. This implies that the slower firing rate does not make any real 
difference on the evolution of porosity from volatile or combustion products. but does 
change the porosity or intersticies between particles during intermediate phase 
formation. The effects seen at 900°C means that sintering should be easier to initiate 
and coalescence of porosity will not be trapped. Free amorphous silica in the 
predominantly amorphous structure, at this stage will facilitate sintering above this 
temperature. 
6.19. Comparison of Microstructural & Mechanical Properties of Commercial 
Nextel 720 & 650 and Experimental Mullite + Zirconia Polycrystalline Fibres. 
Nextel 720 as received is a dense polycrystalline fibre with a circular 12J.lm diameter 
and a room temperature tensile strength of 2.1 GPa [20]. Its chemical composition is 
85% alumina, 15% silica (comprising a-alumina and mullite - <500nm) with some 
minor addition of Ferric Oxide «0.5%). Nextel 650 as received is a dense 
polycrystalline fibre with a circular 11 J.lm diameter and a room temperature tensile 
strength of 2.55GPa. Its chemical composition is 89% alumina, 10% zirconia, 10/0 
yttria (comprising a-alumina 100nm, yttria and cubic stabilised zirconia, intragranular 






6.19.1. Seeding with Fe3+ Compounds 
Among oxide ceramics Ah0 3 is generally considered the most desirable structural 
material as it exhibits excellent fracture toughness, high elastic modulus, and very 
good thermochemical stability. However the fabrication of Ah03 in fibre form is not 
straightforward. The stable a form of Ah03 has a low volumetric nucleation density. 
which leads to large grain size. 
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In addition to large grains, crystallisation often leads to high levels of porosity. which 
inhibit sintering. Thus, control over the nucleation process during crystallisation is 
essential if the fine grain sizes required for high strength are to be achieved. This has 
been described in 3M's predominantly alumina based Nextel 610 fibre for this 
purpose at an addition of 0.65%. It was demonstrated that finely ground haematite 
would nucleate a-alumina at about 120°C below the temperature required for an 
unseeded boehmite (221. On further heating the material proceeds to a fully sintered 
ceramic at 1300°C, whereas the unseeded alumina was still 20% porous, 3M 1231 
described the seeding of sols with ferric nitrate solution that has been treated with 
ammonium bicarbonate and excess nitrate and ammonium removed by dialysis. The 
precursor initially forms amorphous alumina, which transforms to either 11 or y-
alumina between 800°C and 900°C. Further transformation to a-alumina generally 
occurs between 900°C and 1025°C, and the structure can be fully sintered by heating 
at 1300°C for about 10 minutes. They also specify a ferric nitrate solution, 
hydrolysed by boiling, as a source of seeds. 
This technique is a considerable advance on earlier practice, and the results imply a 
1241 h hn' , d higher concentration of nuclei than that reported by ,T e tec lque IS use to 
make Nextel 610 (99% a-alumina) and appears to yield a stronger fibre product. 
Further refinement is described, i.e., holding the fibre between the seeding and 
sintering temperatures gives a novel porous a-alumina with spheroidal crystallites 
~ 100 nm in diameter and an accessible surface area of 19 m2/g. Adding silica delays 
the nucleation and gives a finer a-alumina crystal, and it is likely that seeding is used 
to make the Nextel 720 a-alumina /mullite composite fibre, due to the level of iron 
present. 
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6.19.2. Microstructural Stability of Nextel 720 and 650 With Temperature 
Limited samples ofNextel 720 and 650 commercial fibres were obtained to determine 
their microstructural stability and mechanical strength, before and after high 
temperature heat treatments. N extel 720 has been under development prior to the 
work in this thesis, the Nextel 650 product became available as an experimental fibre 
at the end of this research project. Both fibres are straight, shiny and almost 
translucent in the as received form, once heat treated at 1200 - 1400°C for 4 - 100 
hour the appearance changes significantly. From the comments in Table 6.10a and b 
it can be seen that the Nextel 650 fibre is most effected by temperature and duration. 
After 1200°CIl 00 hrs the fibre becomes very brittle with some suggestion of grain 
growth due to the change in the appearance of the fibre. Severe kinking and grain 
growth occurs after heating to 1300°C, becoming more pronounced with increasing 
temperature and time. Figures 6.42a and b illustrate the difference in grain size 
between (a) 1300°C/4 hrs to (b) 1400°C/4 hrs. 
N650 4 hrs 10 hrs 25 hrs 100 hrs 
1200°C straight, shiny straight, shiny straight, shiny straight, white, brittle 
1300°C kinked, white, brittle kinked, white, brittle kinked, white, brittle kinked, white, brittle 
14000C v.kinked, white, v.kinked, white, v. brittle v.kinked, white, v.brittle v.kinked, white, 
v.brittle v.brittle 
Table 6.10a: Nextel 650 Heat Treatments vs DuratIon at Temperature 
jN720 4 hrs 10 hrs 25 hrs 100 hrs 
12000C straight, shiny straight, shiny straight, shiny, opalescent straight, shiny, 
opalescent 
1300°C straight, shiny straight, shiny straight, shiny, opalescent straight, shiny, 
opalescent 
14000C straight, shiny straight, shiny straight, opalescent, brittle straight, shiny, white, 
brittle 
Table 6.10b: Nextel 720 Heat Treatments vs DuratIon at Temperatur e 
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Figures 6.42a 1300°C/4 hrs & 6.42b 1400°C/4 hrs grain size 
The addition of zirconia is said to be instrumental in reducing the effect grain growth 
in this fibre system and rare earth oxides are reported to reduce creep by several 
orders of magnitude 1
25
]. The fine distribution of zirconia can be seen in the TEM 
micrograph (Figure 6.43) as small black speckles, this has a similar resemblance to 
the microstructure of mullite + 5% Zr02 experimental fibres, fired to 14000 C/4hrs. 
Figure 6.43: TEM Nextel 650 As Made Fibre 
6.19.3. Tensile Test Evaluations 
Mechanical tests were carried out (where possible) on 25mm gauge lengths of fibres 
listed in Table 6.10a and b using a tensile test machine, results are summarised in 
Figure 6.44. The results show that Nextel 720 fibre is less effected by temperature 
d . t than the 650 fibre as only 1200°C heat treated 650 fibres an tIme at tempera ure , 
could be mounted for testing. 
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Both fibres, especially 720 «1400°C) show an in't' I d I' '. 
I Ia ec Ine and then mcrease In 
tensile strength, This may be due to annealing of the fibres and reducing internal 
porosity, as the fibres are believed to be fired at th 't ' e SIn enng temperature for only a 
few minutes. 
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Figure 6.44: Tensile Strength ofNextel 720 and 650 vs Heat Treatment Temperature 
and Time 
A comparison of the limited samples of commercial fibres and experimental fibres 
was made after heat treatment at 1250°C/4hrs as this is 50°C above the recommended 
use temperature of Nextel 720 which is the best commercial polycrystalline oxide 
fibre on the market at the time of publication. Heat treatments of experimental 
mullite + 5% zirconia fibres was carried under load, using cristobalite (Si02) 
microscope slides to pin the fibres down on an alumina firing plate to avoid kink 
formation due to high shrinkage. Tensile tests were carried out as described 
previously. 
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Fired fast to 1250°C/4hrs Fired fast to 1250°C/4h rs 
Nextel650 Diameter 11m Load GPa Nextel720 Olameter 11m Load GPa 
1 11.3 0.21 2.05 1 11.6 0.21 1.95 
2 11.5 0.21 2.06 2 11.4 0.23 2.26 
3 12 0.25 2.17 3 11.4 0.20 2.32 
4 11.6 0.26 2.41 4 10.6 0.22 2.30 
5 10.8 0.23 2.52 5 11 0.22 2.20 
6 11.1 0.24 2.44 6 11.2 0.20 1.89 
7 10.9 0.22 2.38 7 11.6 0.18 2.15 
8 11.1 0.25 2.55 8 10.4 0.16 1.81 
9 11.3 0.26 2.56 9 10.5 0.18 1.84 
10 10.9 0.24 2.52 10 1 1 0.16 1.65 
Average 11.25 Average 2.37 Average 11.07 Average 2.04 
(11) (2.55) (12) (2.1) 
STD DEV 0.37 STD DEV 0.20 STD DEV 0.45 STD DEV 0.24 
Table 6.11: Tensile Test Results of Best Commercial Fibres after 1250°C/4hrs Heat 
Treatment 
The first observation is that the standard deviation of both fibre diameter and and 
tensile strength of the Nextel 720 and 650 is very low which is what would be 
expected from a well controlled commercial process. Fibre diameters differ 
considerably for the experimental fibres, especially those extruded 12 days after the 
original high solids sol had been rotary evaporated ready for extrusion. This is much 
more viscous than that of 7 days, which was considered optimum (Figure 6.26). 
7 days fired fast to 1250°C/4hrs , 
Batch A Dlameler 11m Load GPa 
1 18.6 0.71 2.61 
2 18.4 0.87 3.27 
3 14.8 0.65 3.78 
4 14.8 0.62 3.60 
5 14 0.56 3.64 
6 19.6 0.61 2.03 
7 12.8 0.62 4.79 
8 11.6 0.45 4.26 
9 11.6 0.36 
3.41 
10 13.1 0.41 
3.04 
Average 14.93 Average 3.44 
SrD DEV 2.95 STD DEV 
0.79 
Table 6.12a : Tensile Test Results of Batch A Experimental Fibres after 1250°C/4hrs 
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7 days, fired slow to 1250°C/4hrs 12 d ays, fired fast to 1250°C/4hrs 
Batch B Diameter fJ.m Load GPa Batch C Diameter fJ.m Load 
1 16.8 0.17 0.77 1 32.4 0.18 
2 17.8 0.06 0.24 2 23.2 0.15 
3 18.8 0.20 0.72 3 13.2 0.16 
4 17.6 0.11 0.45 4 20.8 0.19 
5 17.8 0.14 0.55 5 20.8 0.26 
6 14 0.12 0.76 6 18.4 0.24 
7 17.8 0.13 0.51 7 19.4 0.19 
8 16 0.13 0.66 8 19.6 0.18 
9 13.6 0.13 0.89 9 20 0.10 
10 24 0.18 0.40 10 14.4 0.15 
Average 17.42 Average 0.59 Average 20.22 Average 
SrD DEV 2.87 STD OEV 0.20 sro DEV 5.22 STO DEV 
Table 6.12b: Tensile Test Results of Batch Band C Experimental Fibres after 
1250°C/4hrs Heat Treatment 
There was a large standard deviation of tensile strength for the experimental fibres 
compared to commercial fibres, although both firing rate and age of the sol seem to 
have a significant impact. Slow fired fibres have been shown to develop a finer 
microstructure than those fired under a faster regime, however they appear to be 
consistently weaker. This may be due to the subsequent handling of the amorphous 
fibres and the high temperature heat treatment step. In practice the slow firing 
technique would not be an economically viable option. When the gel is converted to a 
brittle ceramic, its strength depends critically on the size of defects in the fibre. For 
strengths similar to commercial alumina based fibres products flaws must be smaller 
than ~O.4 J.lm [26] for polycrystalline ceramic fibres. Flaws can be introduced at a 
number of stages in the process and individual manufacturers have developed their 
own means of making fibres of adequate mechanical properties. It is well known that 
single fibre strengths decrease as diameter increases [271. Fast firing of 12 day aged 
sol prior to extrusion shows a much reduced tensile strength compared to the optimum 
7 days. These fibres now show a more uniform consistency in mechanical strength 
and a realisation of the potential properties that were first seen for preliminary testing 















As crystal size is extremely fine and uniform in the experimental fibres, the grain 
--
boundarys will also be small and their contribution as flaws will be minimised. 
6.19.4. High Temperature Creep Properties - Bending Stress Relaxation Creep 
Test 
Grain size is also an important factor when considering the high temperature creep 
behaviour of polycrystalline fibres, if grains are larger ie. undergone grain gro\\1h 
then there are less grain boundaries available to facilitate creep. If sliding can occur 
between grain boundaries when the material is in tension, then the fibre length will 
change i.e. extend. This implies that the material is not fully stable under those 
conditions and movement of the material can occur, this is particularly undesirable if 
the material is part of a moving part in a high temperature environment. A simple 
ranking test can be used in order to investigate the effect of these zirconia additions 
on the creep properties of the fibres, bend stress relaxation (BSR) tests were 
conducted on fibres. Unlike the tensile tests, creep tests were performed on the fibres 
at temperature, after first being heat treated to that temperature in order to stabilise the 
material. Creep in polycrystalline fibres is normally attributed to grain boundary 
sliding, the primary controlling mechanisms are anelastic (delayed elasticity) and are 
broadly distributed in relaxation times 1281. In order to investigate the effect of the 
zirconia addition on the creep properties of the fibres, bend stress relaxation (BSR) 
tests were conducted on fibres previously heat treated at 1200°C and 1400°C. The 
tests were carried out in air and all fibres were of a similar diameter (10 - 15I1m). 
Fibres were tied around alumina rods and measured as reported by 1291. Tests on 
Nextel 720 were carried out in parallel to provide a direct comparison. A schematic 
of the principal is outlined in Figure 6.45: 
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Initial Loop At RT Relaxed Loop At RT 
Ra 
Heat Treat 
Figure 6.45: Dicarlo BSR Test Schematic 
The index of performance (m) is the ratio of radius of bending before and after 
holding in a furnace at a specific temperature: 
0'0 = eo * E fibre Ro m=l--
Ra 
were E is the elastic modulus of the fibre eo and 00 are the initial deformation and 
stress at the surface of the fibre, z is the radius of the tested fibre and R, is the radius 
of the rod. Alumina rods were used with 1 cm diameter. If stress relaxation occurs 
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Figure 6.46: Dicarlo BSR M Ratio Values Vs Temperature 
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High temperature creep properties (BSR) were then compared to literature data for 
other fibres 130, 311. The experimental values of bend stress ratio (m) for mullite and 
Nextel 720 show a superiority for the mullite (Figure 6.46) both with and \vithout the 
zirconia as a grain size stabilising additive at 1200°C for 4 and 24hrs. exceeding that 
of the large grain alumina FP and alumina/zirconia PRD 166 fibres. Since diffusional 
creep is sensitive to grain size the comparison was also made for 1400°C heat 
treatments. Grain growth in the 1400°C heat treated mullite fibres, with and without 
zirconia, showed the expected further improvement in creep resistance that now 
exceeds that for polycrystalline Y AG and EFG Y AG-Ab0 3. 
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
7.1. Introduction 
Polycrystalline ceramic fibres hold great potential as high temperature reinforcement 
materials as they are chemically inert and resistant to oxidation in air, at high 
'-
temperatures. Silicon carbide and other non-oxide fibres possess excellent 
mechanical properties at room temperature, but suffer from oxidation during 
prolonged use at 1200°C. Fibres have been developed with low oxygen contents 
«0.50/0) resulting in better oxidation resistance, but still are limited. Current 
commercial continuous polycrystalline oxide ceramic fibres whilst being chemically 
inert and oxidation resistant suffer from loss of strength, grain growth and creep 
limiting them to a maximum use temperature of 1200°C. 3M (Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing) are the market leaders in the manufacture of polycrystalline oxide 
continuous fibres and initially developed aluminosilicate fibres with considerable 
levels (>10%) of boric oxide (i.e. 62% Ah03, 24% Si02, 14% B20 3) III. This has 
been reduced over the years and the alumina-silica ratio adjusted nearer to 
stoichiometric 3Ah03.2Si02 mullite and more recently alumina rich mullite. All of 
these fibres have been processed without rendering the fibre thermally stable, 
resulting in either a mixture of intermediate alumina, alumino-silicate or amorphous 
phases. 
The exception is the more recent Nextel 720 multiphasic a-aluminal2: 1 mullite 
(2Ah0 3.Si02) alumina rich fibre. The alumina rich 2: 1 mullite phase becomes 
unstable and converts to stoichiometric (3Ah03.2Si02) mullite at temperatures of 
12000C. Minor phase formation is also initiated by impurities, such as sodium 
. . d· 12) 
leading to residual glass formatIon at grmn boun anes . 
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More recently during the life of this project their focus has been on development of a 
non silicate system based on a fine a-alumina matrix with yttria stabilised nano 
dispersed zirconia. The fibres retain their tensile strength very well up to 1200°C. but 
become very brittle above this temperature due to crystallisation and grain gro\\th. 
As such they are regarded as being inferior to the Nextel 720 fibre and the maximum 
use temperature is limited to 1080°C 13), whilst 720 is 1150°C. 
The main aims of this project have been to address these points to produce a stable. 
single phase, fine grained polycrystalline ceramic fibre via extrusion of sol-gel 
precursors. The intended outcome was to produce a fibre resulting in improved 
mechanical properties, particularly retention of a high proportion of the initial tensile 
strength of the fibre after heat treatment to > 1200°C and improved creep properties at 
temperature. The selection of stoichiometric mullite (3Ab03.2Si02) as a fibre phase 
was based on the intrinsically lower diffusivity in complex oxides compared to simple 
oxides, such as Ah03, and hence reduced diffusional creep rates 14-6), for a specific 
grain size. Mullite is also highly resistant to shear plasticity at high temperatures 17), 
presumably because of the large dislocation Burgers vectors and complex core 
structures. The absence of a large Ah03 content also reduces the susceptibility of this 
phase to reduced fracture stress at intermediate temperatures. A specific target was an 
improvement in microstructural stability, above - 1200°C, over the 3M-720 (Ab0 3-
mullite) fibre which exhibits a change in mullite constitution and crystal symmetry 
. . d gth I 12) coupled to exsolution of Ah03, WIth aSSOCIate stren oss. 
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An additional factor in selection of mullite as a complex oxide was the low cost and 
large number of readily available precursors for sol-gel production. The approach 
was based on manufacturing small batches of stoichiometric single phase pure mullite 
fibres using high purity precursors excluding persistent anions such as chloride or 
sulphate due to their adverse effects on residual porosity, sintering and defect 
formation. The spinning dope or sol should have a good shelf life enabling extrusion 
over several days, without the use of organic fugitive fiberising aids which contribute 
to the volatile components that reduce the final ceramic yield and economics of the 
material. Traditionally many alumina and mullite fibres have been based on the use 
of simple aqueous sol-gel systems which utilise aluminium chlorhydrate (typically 
AI(OH)sCI) as the main alumina precursor and colloidal silica. Both of these 
precursors are widely and economically available in a variety of grades. 
3M prefer the use of aluminium carboxylates, which have similar gel and fiberisation 
properties to ACH, but do not contain persistent anions such as chloride, only organic 
groups which are easily converted to CO2 and H20 during pyrolysis. Other 
manufacturers [8] have favoured the use of alkoxides, which generally converted to 
inorganic polymers via hydrolysis in an alcoholic system, which is more expensive 
and difficult to handle. 
Preliminary work focused on two systems derived from the literature, one an aqueous 
alkoxide system (9] and the other based on existing aluminium carboxylate 
.c. • hn I [1] manulactunng tec 0 ogy . 
7.2. Simple Chloride Free Mullite Sols 
The two chloride free systems were screened for suitability based on their Newtonian 
flow behaviour, sol stability and microstructural stability with temperature and 
apparent strength. 
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The alkoxide system was found to display the best Newtonian flow behaviour at an 
aluminium isopropoxide : aluminium nitrate ratio of 2: 1 as reported by Okada. 
allowing easy extrusion through spinnerette holes. However the reported viscoelastic 
character was not apparent which allows the fibre diameter to be reduced yia draw 
down after extrusion. TGAIDSC showed that the pyrolysis of green fibres occurred 
over broad temperature range, allowing solvent and combustible material to be 
removed in a more controlled manor with a ceramic oxide yield of 320/0. SEM 
demonstrated a very fine grained, dense microstructure with no intergranular porosity 
when fired up to 1400°C. XRD analysis showed evidence of initial mullite formation 
at 1000°C, in the form of the 2: 1 phase (supported by DSC data) seen by the single 
XRD peak at 26.1 ° 28. All amorphous phases being absent at 1100°C and 3:2 mullite 
formed exclusively at 1200°C. This system would require a fugitive fiberising aid to 
assist the viscoelastic nature needed to form small diameter filaments. Also 
instability at ambient conditions was observed, apparent from its hygroscopic nature, 
which makes post extrusion handling difficult. 
The second system based on aluminium acetotartrate (AAT) and Ludox AM-30 
colloidal silica exhibits Newtonian flow behaviour, sol stability and excellent fibre 
forming drawing features. Green fibres are stable in air and are easily handled. 
TGAIDSC showed that pyrolysis of this system occurs over a wider temperature 
range than the alkoxide, but also the weight loss events occur over narrow 
temperature ranges to yield 21 % oxide ceramic. This is due to the loss of water, free 
acetic acid and carboxylate salt groups and carbon formed under slightly reducing 
firing conditions. 
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XRD revealed the formation of intermediate y-alumina at 9000e with a mInor 
amorphous phase evolving at 12000e with exclusive 3:2 mullite conversion at 13000C 
(as indicated by the orthorhombic mullite doublet peak residing between at 25.9 and 
26.4° 28). The initial formation of alumina intermediates suggested that the silica in 
the colloidal form (l2nm) is less reactive than that of the alkoxide system, therefore 
leading to mullite formation at a higher temperature without transition through the 
metastable 2: 1 phase (as seen in Nextel 720 fibre heat treated to 12000 e or above). 
SEM showed that considerable grain growth occured with a high level of 
intergranular porosity when heat-treated up to 1400oe. Elongated non-equiaxed 
mullite grains were attributed to the presence of a siliceous glass phase [lOr which is 
consistent with XRD observations. The results showed that the alkoxide system is 
problematic, but the microstructural characteristics are favourable and vice versa for 
the inorganic salt/colloidal sol system. It was therefore hypothesised that it would not 
be unreasonable to produce a stable, extrudable sol, which yielded strong stable green 
fibres, which on firing would yield a fine grained homogeneous mullite 
microstructure. 
7.3. Blending Sols 
The sols were arbitrarily blended at a weight % ratio of 50:50 in the dilute form and 
then rotary evaporated down to a viscosity suitable for extrusion through a 
spinnerette. Newtonian flow was maintained and fibres were extruded through 
1 OO~m holes, and drawn down to below 30~m. The preferred drying conditions were 
. t t f 20 300 e relative humidity 55 - 65% fibres dried in air easily an aIr empera ure 0 - , ' 
and were stable and easy to handle. TGAIDSe showed that the pyrolysis profile was 
much more uniform than that of the individual sols, resulting in a 250/0 ceramic oxide 
yield with the rate of weight loss being lower. 
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SEM analysis showed that fracture surfaces were similar in appearance to 1\extel 7~O 
with a fine, uniform grain structure, which is free from obvious porosity when fired 
up to 1300°C. As the temperature was increased there was a gradual increase in grain 
size and the level of porosity, but the pore size remained fine at -100nm right up to 
1500°C, at temperatures in excess of this both grain and pore size became much 
larger. EDS elemental mapping of fibre cross-sections showed that the distribution of 
the Si and Al precursors was homogeneous. 
XRD analysis revealed that phase evolution in the mixed sol system was different to 
that of the two individual sols. Stoichiometric 3:2 orthorhombic mullite formed only 
at 1200°C and above, without the formation of any significant intermediate alumina (a 
small peak due to cubic spinel - y-alumina at 46 °28) or silica phases. From the 
individual sols the colloidal silica was the least reactive component and hence its 
introduction to the mixed sol coupled with the principle of "maximum confusion" Illl 
would explain the inhibited reaction and formation of mullite. The effect of silica 
colloid size and reactivity to form mullite in the mixed sol was evaluated using water 
dispersible grades with sizes ranging from 7 - 30nm. It was found that the largest 
colloid was least reactive and no mullite was observed by XRD until 1250°C, unlike 
all of the other sols. The smallest colloids resulted in the finest mullite crystals. As 
room temperature strength of ceramics is generally associated with fine crystalline 
microstructures (especially important for fine diameter fibres) and fluxing impurities 
i.e. alkalies and produce glass phases which deform at high temperature under load, 
another fine and pure colloidal silica would be more desirable for the sol system. 
Ludox AM-30 (sodium aluminate stabilised) was therefore replaced with the 
ammonia stabilised Ludox SM-AS sol having a low soda content and small colloid 
size of7nm. 
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Other advantages of using a finer silica sol was the reductl'on l'n sol' . 
nscoslty. 
allowing easier draw down to smaller fibre diameters and reduced bubble entrapment 
in green fibres. The best-mixed sol ratio was established with a series of experiments 
conducted using 10% incremental changes and finally 5% at the preferred level. The 
sols were made as before and assessed based on sol ageing stability. extrudability. 
draw down rate, green fibre strength and stability in air. Materials were also fired in 
air to 1200°C and 1400°C/4hrs and assed for handleability and grain growth using 
SEM. Fibres with a 55:45 alkoxide:AAT/Colloidal silica ratio were proven best 
overall. Fibres rich in the AAT sol showed significant grain coarsening up to 14000C 
with needle like crystals, which have been seen in Nextel 720 fibres after heat 
treatment [2]. Further examination with XRD found a calcium aluminate phase 
(Hibbonite - CaO.6Ah03). ICP analysis of the precursors found that the commercial 
AAT from Reheis Chemicals Ltd contained calcium, sodium, zirconium and sulphur 
totalling ~ 1 % as oxides, which are sometimes retained as intermittent impurities 
dependant on their process operations. As no guarantee of purity beyond these limits 
and a withdrawal of the product ensued a lab manufactured precursor was produced 
using Basic Aluminium Acetate, distilled water and tartaric acid. 
7.4. Substitution of Commercial AAT Precursor With a Lab Produced Precursor 
The resulting solution contained <0.03% CaO, 99.8% Ah03, with -0.2% Si02 in the 
-7% w/w Ah03 solution, attempts to increase the Ah03 content resulted in prolonged 
digestion times and solid residue from incomplete reaction. The solution was 
substituted into the optimised mixed mullite sol system and fibres formed and fired as 
before. Strong dense mullite fibres resulted as with the impure commercial AAT. 
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Tensile tests at room temperature on heat treated fibres were conducted and the best 
average strength was 430Mpa (after 1400°C/4hrs) for the lab produced AA T 
compared to 170MPa for the 50:50 . d . 1 mIxe commerCIa AA T fibre after onl\' 
1150°C/4hrs. These results were considerable lower than that expected for heat-
treated Nextel 720 and 650 which is typically -2GPa. 
7.5. Microstructural Refinement Using Nano Dispersed Tetragonal Zirconia 
In order to maintain a fine microstructure at temperatures up to and above 1400°C an 
additive was required to aid sintering avoiding residual intragranular microporosity 
and inhibiting grain growth (12] Wilson (2000). Zirconia is a well-known sintering aid 
and grain growth inhibitor, two different commercial sources of colloidal sol were 
identified, which were compatible with the sol chemistry. Nyacol colloidal zirconia 
sol (lOnm zirconium acetate based - 20.20/0 Zr02) and MEL zirconium hydroxynitrate 
based sol (29.50/0 Zr02). The former was preferred as the latter made sol viscosity 
much lower and too much shear was experienced even at the lowest extrusion rates. 
resulting in non-uniformity of fibre lengths. Addition levels were investigated from 0 
_ 5% by weight. Analysis of fired fibres (l400°C/4hrs) was conducted using 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) demonstrating the marked change in nano-
scale, mainly intragranular, porosity in the presence of the precipitated nanosized 
zirconia. Very small grains of the zirconia « ~50nm) were visible at grain 
boundaries and within mullite crystals and therefore thermodynamically stable in the 
tetragonal form without the normal inversion to monoclinic (baddeleyite). 
SEM confirmed the inhibition of grain growth, following mullite crystallisation due to 
enhanced sintering efficiency via grain-boundary transport to residual pores to yield 
dense fibres. 
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An important element of this mechanism is the uni-corm dl'str'b t' f I 11 1 U Ion 0 nano-sca e 
additive particles, which is only obtainable via dissolution in the initial sol and re-
precipitation during conversion of gel to the crystalline state. The preferred addition 
level was ~5%, XRD confirmed that the mullite crystal size was less than with the 
addition and than without and almost identical to the commercial Nextel 720 fibre. 
Solid state NMR was conducted on fast fired fibres (green to 1400°C range) for 2LJ Si 
and 27 Al nuclei. It concurred with XRD results, concluding that silica rich tetrahedral 
evolved along with a mixture of tetrahedral and octahedral aluminium, resolving to 
form mullite at 1200°C to completion at 1300°C in the orthorhombic 3:2 
stoichiometric mullite form. 
7.6. Sol Rheology and Ageing With Time 
Sol rheology was investigated with three different concentration sols to simulate 
different viscosities and propensity to ageing (viscosity increase) with time. At a 
constant low shear rate the less concentrated sols show very consistent ageing over 
time, as viscosity has changing only ten fold over five weeks, unlike the high solids 
sol, which changed nearer thirty five fold. After 7 - 8 days it showed a dramatic 
increase in viscosity, retaining Newtonian flow and the higher the initial viscosity, the 
more tolerant it will be and more versatile for extrusion. This meant that the viscosity 
remained higher during extrusion and the ability of the fibre to be drawn is higher. 
This was confirmed by experimental observations and seven days was considered 
optimum, after this green fibre quality was not as good. 
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7.7. Effects of Firing on Microstructure and Mechanical Properties 
Firing of fibres was found to be important when carried out as b t h a a c process. as 
sufficient exposure to both the heat source (Silicon Carbide radiative elements) and 
air permits removal of small quantities of SO/- as SOx from the core of the fibre at 
fast (l80°C/hr) firing rates. Fibres are preferable constrained during firing in order to 
reduce the distortion or "kinks" from linear shrinkage (typically <300/0 at 1400°C) 
which corresponded to crystallisation during firing. The rate at which the fibre is 
fired also determines the resulting nano porosity and grain size of the amorphous 
precursor fibre through to the fully crystalline state. 
Non-intrusive low angle XRD was used to detect nano sized pores in fibres fired from 
400 - 1400°C/4hrs at slow and fast firing rate. Both showed a peak for porosity after 
9000C, reducing at ~990°C due to formation of y-alumina in this range, a weaker 
response incurred from the slow fired fibres. The slow firing at temperatures below 
this was controlled such that the removal of combustible material is gradual and 
consistent. As diffusion is not inhibited in this system the firing rate may determine 
the precipitation of the zirconia grains, influencing their ability to control grain 
growth, as seen by SEM. At high magnification (x 20,000) it confirmed an 
approximate factor of two increase in crystal size from slow to fast fired material, 
supported by the translucent to opaque visible appearance of fired fibres at 1400°C. 
XRD mullite crystallite sizes were seen not only to be smaller for slow fired material 
(-150nm vs -250nm), but consistent without growth from 1200°C -1400°C/4hrs. 
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7.8. Microstructural Com arison of Commercloal and E ° t I FOb 
x erImen a I res 
Samples ofNextel 650 and 720 fibres were heat treated at 1200, 1300 and 14000 ( for 
4, 10, 25 and 100hrs. Visual inspection showed that the shiney lustre of the fine 
grained Nextel 650 fibre was lost when heat-treated at 1300°C for any period of time. 
becoming white, kinked and brittle to touch. SEM confirmed that grain growth was 
starting to become a dominant effect. Even after 100hrs at 1200°C this had occurred 
suggesting that the classification temperature of 1080°C is proscribed correctly due to 
fibre degradation. Nextel 720 fibre showed some opalescence after 25 - 100hrs at 
1200°C due to some slight grain growth, which became more prominent at 13000 C 
and with increased duration. At 1400°C this still applied except the fibre became 
more brittle with time due to excessive, probably alumina grain growth. The 
experimental mullite + 50/0 Zr02 fibre did become more opalescent but grain size 
remained smaller than the Nextel fibres. 
7.9. Mechanical Testing 
Room temperature single fibre tensile tests were carried out on experimental and 
commercial Nextel 650 and 720 fibres after heat treatment to temperatures that the 
fibre would see in service. Initial tests confirmed that the experimental zirconia 
doped fibres showed the best retention of tensile strength after firing up to 
1400°C/4hrs, as the mircrostructure remained fine. Further batches of optimised 
fibres proved that fibres extruded after 7 days, using a sol described to be as high 
solids (high ceramic yield) was preferred and demonstrated superior post heat 
treatment tensile strength compared to the commercial fibres. The zirconia addition 
to Nextel 650 is claimed to reduce grain growth in the fibre, clearly this is not 
sufficient to deter the continued grain growth of a-alumina crystals above 1300°C. 
unlike in the experimental fibres. 
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In order to investigate the effect of the zirconia addition on th . t~ h 
e creep propertIes 0 t e 
fibres, bend stress relaxation (BSR) tests as described by Dicarlo (13) were conducted 
on fibres heat treated at 1200°C and 1400°C. The tests were carried out in air and all 
fibres were of a similar diameter (10 - 15 ~m). Tests on Nextel 720 were carried out 
in parallel to provide a direct comparison. Comparison of values for the experimental 
fibres was made with that found from the literature for commercial fibres [14, 15 1, both 
single crystal and polycrystalline. The bend stress ratio (m) for experimental single 
phase mullite fibres was seen to be superior to Nextel 720, both with and without the 
zirconia as a grain size stabilising additive at 1200°C for 4 and 24hrs, exceeding that 
of the large grain alumina FP and alumina/zirconia PRD 166 fibres. Since diffusional 
creep is sensitive to grain size the comparison was also made for 1400°C heat 
treatments. Grain growth in the 1400°C heat treated mullite fibres, with and without 
zirconia, showed the expected further improvement in creep resistance which now 
exceeds that for polycrystalline YAG and EFG YAG-Ah0 3. 
7.10. Further Work 
It has been shown that a single phase mixed oxide polycrystalline ceramic fibre can be 
produced on a lab scale with improved microstructural characteristics by careful 
control of precursors and their purity. Also the addition of a small quantity of grain 
stabilising additives can further enhance the microstructure to retain high temperature 
stability to 1400°C. Currently the variation of fibre strength within a batch or 
between batches can be large (~1 GPa) compared to that seen for commercial Nextel 
fibres (0.2GPa). 
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In order to exploit the promising characteristics of th . . d . 
e ZIrconIa oped mulhte fibre. 
more emphasis is required on producing the t' l' 1 
rna ena In arger batches or as a 
continuous production process with tighter tolerances In l' fi' . Id b 
. Ine Inng \\ ou e one 
such way in order to control defects from kinks due to excessive shrinkage during 
firing. QinetiQ (formally DERA), Parnborough are proposing to run a 3 year project 
within their ceramics group to develop the proven chemistry in to a commercially 
viable product. Their target is to produce a fibre that is aimed mainly at supplying the 
UK and European composites requirements for use up to 1400°C in sufficient 
quantity and to be commercially viable for potential use in gas turbines and aircraft 
engInes. 
An ideal optimised structure for high temperature filaments would preferable be a 
single crystal fibre with a complex oxide structure, limiting creep, and a high melting 
point. As seen in the literature they are difficult to prepare, expensive and are not 
suitable for weaving into cloth for use as reinforcement for ceramic matrix 
composites. Yttrium aluminium garnet (Y3AIs012 - Y AG) is the most creep resistant 
polycrystalline oxide currently known and also has very slow grain growth kinetics at 
high temperature, suggesting that Y AG fibres would be an ideal fibre for high 
temperature composites. Fibres have been produced in the 3M laboratories with a 
room temperature strength of 700 MPa. Bend stress relaxation measurements indicate 
that these fibres would have a use temperature 50°C higher than Nextel 720 fibre. 
YAG fibre heat treated to 1200°C has a fine grain size of 0.1 ~m although the fibre 
contains a substantial amount of porosity. Elimination of this porosity would be 
expected to reduce creep rates further. 
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A similar approach to that used to fabricate the experimental mullite and mullite -
zirconia fibres may well yield a further improvement in microstructural stability at 
'" 
high temperatures, although Yttrium precursors are considerable more expensiye than 
those used for traditional alumina or mullite based fibres. Further improvements in 
resistance to oxidation at high temperatures may be possible for non-oxide fibres by 
using barriers coatings on them. Such a coating could be a high temperature stable 
oxide sol-gel, such as mullite. This would allow exploitation of their low density_ 
typically <2.5kg/m3 (most useful oxide typically 3 - 4kg/m3) and high tensile strength. 
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